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V-vîht.'J'- I sa
net, .Dec. 23—The cltzena of 
are exceedingly well pi 
ien the new electric 
(ht to the town was put 
KH J. P. Leger, one of 
ieing and energetic dti 
the idea of supplying electric 
[ purposes. 7" 
t dam constni 
! river, four miles fi 
i December of 
was turned on

§k o-gH v;'W ai-—
m .’5 Secret Departure of 

William G.amm
• ii

Broke Through 
I Chasing Puck -SSS é a LEFT-BIG ESTE....... MibHt

Southern Home in 
Georgia'||j|p|

Unknown Steamer Chartered 
to Carry Magnate and 

I Family Out of Reach of 
Uncle Sam’s Process Serv
ers Who Have Been Sur
rounding His Various 
Residences.

•.on IN :_ _ _ _jp- $M|

iMi-iî
of

Jon of the . 
romoter of thi 
the first year’s 
t that Mr. Leger1» foreti 
I repay him for all the 

This service gave gen 
Intn the unprecedented 
«need in 1809 and' 18», 1 
,ced Mr. Leger that he »

I Mere Pan $100,000 to Be 
Divided Among His Widow 

arid Children
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PROFIT DESPITE ,1 a
«- «Twothe i

n for the supply of ele 
- have to greatly increase 
. He immediately Mt

ft to
ISm W College Bridge Girl Who Was Lured 

to Boston Met Lenny, Her De
ceiver, In St John First-Last 
Summer He Appeared at Her Home 
in an Auto—Sent Her Money 'for 
the Journey, ■;

r«riM«rs ‘ 
t«W.

3®g.
■gislature in the

after
$4 a Ton to the Customs and 

hen Have $4 More Per Ton Than 
hey Can Realize in Home Market 

—Woodstock Has Had a Successful

ÿ&&proper site he de 
dam above the

i-.': , 1
-rtfe;

Sv:.ym; the electric curi 
r applied to the li„

4L-3S: isr-s6
on the dam wse begun in 
i* dam, which ia of reinfi

:rt2 itiu1 
6 ïte
e of the finest structures ol 
e maritime provinces, and 
very reason to be proud of■ ^-ssîujas
of the Tetegouche Falls, : 
town. The power house m 

The water is conveyed 
to the water-wheel "

t to meet the requirements for the 
" venty years and more, 

srday was the day fixed for tnrn- 
the new system. The mayor of

Into Hole an T2£# *-:•.
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3 Lake near here this after-

-'irsfï '■
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:. was K.Î;
. OUl Canadian Press

feunawick, Ge., Jan. 2—William Rocke-
c* Special to The Telegraph.

n 1 iWi.V- 'M B . Jan. 2—The. will PHPiMIHHI
... . Charles Pickard, of SackvjHe, f«Her, wanted as witness before the Pujo

6 -«facturer hoe been filed before “money trust” investigating committee, ]

, n,monal egg 130 The executote and * * 
and.person wv pickard,: Wife; Accompanied by hia wife and son, Wfl-
^"■“^LrVM^a brother, and-Ken- liam G- &**efeUer, as well as the 1st- - 
Humphrey Pniard. a ^ , teris wife,..Mr. Rockefeller arrived at

, ..noth 8. Picfeaid,.a son. _ .,„D0# at Jekyl. Island more than three weeks ago. j
1 sMkvülI iSSiTthe Eastern Elec- InBtead <*"•?** *» the Bockefdler **'1 

» SackviUe and bonus ot v ter home .the party got quarters in
trie * Development. Company, apartment bouse juad remained in serin- .

j Kis yon Kenneth 8. Pickard-one lot ot ejm Xhe apartment house is near the 
l„d'on Yo* street, 'Smkvilje,..and MO handsome home of Mr. Rockefeller5L - **-»•*** *î?35sj%irsss&T
Freestone Company, limited. . parture of the Rockefellers. The name of

lekon which they departed also has

ssmm.

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 2-fSpemsl)- 
The musical comedy, Capt. Bing, by focal 
talent —-------»------ »
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wIrwin y> 
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Kenney ri 
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aand Van Wye
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iY TAKE A; :1P. J. Bur», .
eod4 1

1» I-
other

, and in the presence of these g 
switched on the current that 
r flourishing little town one o 
equipped electric systems of

Leger is certainly deserving of the 
itulations of the citiaens of

‘ 'he itite capital s the v*| He leaves 827 a'

■SM WÉÊSm he it (Mr. B y§fo f! 

net. .Vrmnor

bn was $*-

>41: „
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DlaouaaPlàn to Oatoh Bockefeller.

Washington, Jan J2—A series of earnest 
conferences and. » vast amount of digging 
into dusty tomes of law occupied the mem
bers of the house connected with the 
money trust investigation today, in their 
efforts to evolve a plan to secure the tes
timony of William Rockefeller, whom the 
sergeant-at-arms of the house has tried in 
vain to serve with a subpoena since last 
June. Meanwhile Sergeant-at-Arms Rid
dell and a small army of deputies and pri- 
vate detectives camped about the New ; 
York home of the- oil magnate. The Pujo 
committee will meet either tomorrow or 
Saturday, and the matter will be taken 
up formally.

Canals, EgCi2S$BSl.“i6S;
PIEkfurther directs that, his lumber lan<fo 
at Brooklyn (N. B0, thé property situated 
on Main street, SackviUe, hia interest m 
the New Brtmswick & Prmee .Edward Isl
and Railway, Saekatoon property. Van- 
couver and St. John property ^ahaU be ®old 
and turned into cash by the executors. The 
executors are. directed to pay aU funeral 
expenses and dèbts from money on W 
ahKthat derived from the sale çf lands.

Margaret Pickard, wife, and Humphrey 
Pickard, a brother are to receive 50 t&d 
10 per cant, respectively of the share of 
profits of the .railway .nterestoc He alro
leaves to Humphrey Pickard *3’0^ *5
met him in providing for his mother and 
ester. The balance of hhe cetate a to 
be divided: equally among Mr*. Pmkard 
and the children when the latter become 

The executors are empowered to 
sell any real estate which tiiey hold m 
tout The will was dated .November □,
1912. R. Tritea,-of SackviUe^ is proctor.

Oeollla. LeBlanc'a Adventure. 1-
Oecelia LeBlane, the College BrMge pri. 

whom The Telegraph reported a few days 
ago » being held in Boston as « »t» 
against one Lemay for enticing her fwn 
her home for immoral purposes, was two 
years ago a student at the high school 
here. Your correspondent ie informed 
that she first met this man Lemay m St
John during-the exhibitmo of »10 and ZaneOTilk,> Jan. t-A coffin waul
between'tlwm'einee'That time.’ »rough the made today from the,

Lemay was in Dorchester during last Zanesville post office. It weighed fourteen!

Exiled Ruler of Venezuela. Tells New To* Reporters 6»
He Sails for Gennany That He has Lost His Wealth and r^^fLVis^b'S.«"«m ou. m»m m» *

«... S S,.,,. a U! Kovri Bank here and the day before separate package so the body of the £offm :

His Honor------SaVS He was Robbed Of Millions by HiS Christmas with the proceeds of same, »s «,^ 0™ wit*in the eleven pound limit-j
3 LeBlane started for Boston, where it » The ^ pogtage wag e8 cente

Successor. : & fc^/hLTt^e^fTriater who Live Lobster Barred.
lives there., . . , ... . , New York, Jan. 2—The first violation of

Her iS the parcels post law w« discovered this I 

who fo a respectable farmer and butcher afternoon, when a queer-looking package, 
of College Bridge is now in Boston. addressed to Philadelphia, wae opened to

W E. B. Tait, one of Dorchester’s pro- raveal a live lobster and a handful of live 
leaves tomorrow for ahrimp. Under the law, live shell fish 

are classed as "Unmaflable matter.” The -, 
package .was held -up and forwardei! to1 
postmaster Morgan.- ' . -

an Free Use of Canadian 
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the building andBe-.- -.

Z££?£*■H
his energy and determination, in 

,o fnumerous difficulties, have seed 
lint the good will of all. He has ael 
• correspondent to thank, through jy 

the citizens of Bathurst for ti 
good will and to assure them t 

gill at all times do his utmost to k 
the present efficiency of the po- 
- under hia control, 
ie fact that

and
—

USIl ha DatumcH yminghn Press that the British goyêrnment reserved the

s Active to Bring J£2r2j£^STKt
Abiu’t^«promhc: EEH5SS52

J. „ ______ _____ coastwise shipping in the Panama canal, the Canadian government to lrieiet upon
v. r---tv Hay attention has been attracted to a report the preeent discussion diplomatically of
to make an Canadian Press, emanating from Ottawa that the Canadian this reserved subject,

jrt was Heard with L, plenipotentiaries to government is preparing new matter to So far ae the Welland canal argument
old- London, Jan. 2—The piempotent » proteet. is concerned, the American contention is

the peace conference- enjoyed a day of 'Xvithout official knowledge on the sub- simple and direct. In subetance.it amount,
general relaxation. Even the meeting of ject the conclusion has been reached that to a sweeping denial that there is any-

^«“sssrsasrirsw552S^SS«S feSsStffcScsiS t*aïsnîra®such an e?ten*^n^Jfons from their ree- owning and operating vessels, as-well as to dian waterway, which ie a mere 'incident 
respondenmg fortru the parallel thought to be drawn between- in the boundary waters of the two coun-
pe^!Tew?!üer^!f!!!. to declare that their the Welland canal and the Panama canal, tries, use of which ie specifically guaran-

I— a. « ™.W, it s «aSles'aM-^*.

expectation, but that now they cannot , - -- ............T~~7=

- - - - - - - - - - - CASTRO MTTER
rr-’srsni OVER treatment

X flÆ' Teeron the adtos be-

toenros with the Ottoman empire
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^developed water and electric power 
attract capital to the town, and al- 
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Tboae wbo have tbuB^ for Moncton. Jan 2—The indicatione are

ftr 'ÿr
!ypp5nyt. w McConnell, Marcellin Wil- which takes place the fourth Tneeday in 

C. Knley and G. McIntyre. It January. Alderman W R C 
rtated that there was a likelihoqd or ™.yor and Dn R L. Bot

- **“ ™tered- *““"^4îwS5* Æ

m
-

>• Adrian opte the Borne of Contention
'? ?nt The real stumbling block is Adrisnopk, ......... IVsea- ' ./ paper and then translated it: It meant,

. i» a compromise solution rejecting toe , , he said, “The truth ia what it i*”
* Aegean Island is poerible. Some suggest >,ew York, Jan. 2-Cipriano Castro, ex- The Venezuelan wore a skull cop of 

m that Turkey cede them to the powere, of Venezuela, engaged passage black velvet trimmed with gold and gold
»F AM „ uw„. F TTorb« **? dccide their fat<' It this afternoon on the steamship America, eitabosaed cloth alippèra, An interpreter

at-large. Aldermen rryma anu n,. r ornes such a course has neen tauen on American line sailmg for was present and two stenographers. Cas-
have formed a ticket m Ward 2 and Alder- , occasions, presenting even mme dif- of the Hamburg-Arnvican line, aaumg iot ^ he hld no intention of vmit-
men Tingley and Humphrey m Ward 1, fleultiee than the present. For inrtanee, Hamburg Saturday at 8 a. m. Castro will Havana. Asked about the mt
and Alderman Tucker in Ward 3 are like- y,, waT of 1866 between Italy and Ann- h,T6 a „„„ and both in cabin No. 152. landa he had lost in Veneauela, he
ly to offer again. tria, Austria although victorious, wae m- H; vaiat will accompany him. "All of my money was taken by president

man J. T. Forbes, the oldest mem- t0 cede the Venetian provint» to V™ cha™, Gomez. I am ruined. He robbed
bar at the board, announces his retirement F_nce which transferred them to Italy. General Castro this afternoon uang jjwwgjo franœ. it was my capital. He 
from civic potitice. The supporters of this plan hint that hia mind about diecmemg h» plma eTK) took my horae and mule end my

The I. C. R. police are looking for the Xn^y might even cede the «fonds to and received the newspaper men.| He >.ouse furnishings. This was dome after
party who last night threw a whwkey bot- allies, sa has practically been dime he did not know whether my departure from Venezuela. I left on T(|in IlinUTU 111111 HHCCf!

&S5e-45rvs*3Sr-ss^sûirstt.’s vS - -sslsja TWO WOE* PfiOPOStD
•rtaasïJîrasjw ~ tüsassts ssÿg fOR WILSON S CURIEin the I. C. H. yard and a case of liquor between the Turks and the albes. The think the Germane make their "I have no money interests m Venezuela
stolen. former are threatening to appeal to the a ^ ^ „ to give it for such s now,” continued the former president.

I. C. R. Inspector Trenholm hse been „upreme tribunal of Europe; the latter Qee To ^e“ Latin phrase, 'Verum "Everything is lost, even my honor.” 
sent to Mstapedia with a warrant for the threatening to resume the war. It Je ® - ■> General Castro said that his wife was
arrest of a man charged with creating a however, that relief from tin, thi. phrase o. a piece of on the Island of Tenerifle.
- ■ - —, around the atation during ^tuation may reault from the meeting of v”. ______________ -
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is be-
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offJ.

Guelph (Ont.), where he will take a short 
and course at the Agricultural College, after 

which he will pay a visit to Winnipeg be
fore returning home.

Laurier Hebert, eon of John Hebert, q* 
the government staff at the penitentiary J ll_ 
is very seriously ill at his home here. Ilf

menMmmf*/mm
■h a place of business in Maeaachi 
-nue, Cambridge, has been held ids 
the Cambridge district court on ol 
it he enticed Mise Cecilia LeBlane 
-' home at Vo,lege Bridge, New I 
A, by false repreeentatione; and 
brought the girl to Boston for j 

«poses. | $
Lemay is 41 years old and runs a pal 
g establishment. It ie alleged tbo* 
rried on a loqg correspondence with 
rl, who is but eighteen years old, as 
suit of which she assented to bar-J 
«al that she come to Boston. Leo 
is asserted, sent her money and' 

rived last week.
The police say that Lemay met 3 
sBlanc and that he took her on à ' 
, Pawtucket (R. I.), and New York.. 
ie return to Boston the girl told 
ory,, which reached the ears of the 
ae, who promptly investigated it and 
«ted Lemay. The court ordered d 
[iss LeBlane be held aa a witness ag* 

She appeared in court, ap 
tly tiroken-hearted over her serious 
nture. *

lie protracted absence of the scho< 
W., which has been over six wi 
route from Montague to Halifax, 
n explained by the fact that she 
n putting into different -harbors a 

coast under stress of weather, 
aping any ill-effects from the vi 
mue that have been prevailing
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t
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This Cmii ■npg
- President-Elect Says One Wanted to 

Become Secretary of War in the 
Interests of Peace.

houses of James J. Hill, in 
residence' here, r ’ 
carrying on for ti 
périment expeèti 
culture, «x men 
and financial Mil

‘ition. ■
Phosphorus ha 

great essential p 
soil of the nort 
found the way.

„ j.gmsn:
eft"St. 1hie

jLondon, Jan. 3-The uaily Chronicle, 
a ministerial organ, denies that the gov
ernment has any intention of dissolving

ridge tnj Ms breast and caused it to ex
plode. He waa frightfully burned, but 
not mortally hurt. He then stabbed him
self twice over tile heart. He was still 
able to walk and, streaming with Mood, 
went to the farm yard pump and washed 
himself.

Epernay, France, Jan. 2~A New Year’s eh^ÆXbÇtite^Æng*to 

suicide of «, extraordinary character was ££ ™tadto ^^if^dtowl J
.knitted here late laet night by G«tan ^ ^ ~ "

■ - P •

Princeton, N. J., Jan. 3—Two women 
have been proposed for places in the cab
inet of President-elect Wilson, one of them
for the portfolio of Secretary of war. This Trapeze Performer Killed, 
disclosure was made todg when :Mr Wil- ^ Mieh Jan. 2-Mrs. Emily Saw-

te rabit yer, a trapeze perform», fell fourteen feet 
geetea any through an unfastened trunk gate at a
P”ttoink I have received only two such this #*«*£**h£> ►
requrate” he replied. “The recommends- *‘anHy killed. Her neck wae took n by

Lift toe tLrTl a^notmi.^en, buflo^ght wae leaving an elevated dressing room 
ZSS L the’ interest,6 of when the gate, against which she leaned.

pezfcc/1 gave wmy. ;

Iparliament.eyear. In 16 :
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waaP and in 11
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bS' 'll oea, muscular 
i, bruises, etc.

25c and 50c everywhere
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# some of the

usant family re
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AM Tories Would 
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SH4M?ESt: Ibert D. Hunter of this 

Hunter, of Scott Mills, and „ 
r, of Seattle (Wash.) Her 

Miss Richard Davis, of 
___ i^rsw Davis ,of Millinoek-etj t 

^ i , j Mrs. Harold Gibbons, of Bayswater,Kings 
od and was county> and Mrs. Jesse Strum, of Yonkers 

’ ’ iy-fn, tv,. Cn-n. (Sask ) Her son-in-law, R.. Davis, and 
,,°r j 6 ^°„t three daughters-in-law, Mrs. S. B. Hun- 

L_rîÊ..ter, Mrs. Jas. Hunter and Mrs. Albert 
D. Hunter, and twenty-five grandckildr* 
were also present.

Mrs. Hunter, who is in her eighty-fourth 
year, is much pleased With having all her 
children with her' again. Mrs. Strum and 
John A. Hunter will retuA to the west 
in a short time.

Among the other Christmas visitors were 
Rev. R. A. and .Mrs. Macdonald, of Calais, 
the guests of Mrs. Smith; Miss Elizabeth 
Robison, of CJpncord (N. H.), the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Thos. Robison; Miss Ida 
Gletidenning, of Houlton, the guest of Miss 
M. M. Glendenning, and Miss Dora Co
bum, of Ladysmith (B. C.), who is visit
ing her many relatives and friends here. 
Miss Cobum has been taking a course of 
study at the Halifax Ladies’. College.
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Rext A.. tat his
Mrs. i !!.. J. ■:

rieu and is Jjonar Law PLdi 
m in Answer to 

of Asqui
50

i||l; rnah
With, 10N wat, f

;e, are itl^in theIn was
erves andat i-£N. Clark has returned, at- Léger, 

hs’ visit to her daughter, Miss
mm

. 4 CASH» 1mwith hi
■ __Mrs Filmore, at V

MÏÏ,£s,uMTsiKi*.rs"4 nsx y*1
Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Girvan. Riehibueto, Dec 31 Mrs. I

Mrs. and Mys. Egbert Atkinson have who has been making a holiday 
gone to Boston on a visit. her si

Dr. G. T. Leighton is on a trip to Mont- day 
real. He spent Christmas with hie par
ents in

'TaT^r wdî :

î - SZf" 1
iuyI:

C. Mundy, 
ay visit to

Unionist Leaded 
Ulster Would H 
Governed by 
Ilian Nationalist 
ment to Excludd 
from Scope of Se 
ment Bill Reject

(At; for RIZE! John’s
:

SS5:r,ter, Mrs. K. B. 
r her home in D:

p theMrs. J. F. 
. to visit her

M.. R. W. 
J. D. Law

ALSO or ncA- SOLUTION.
XI> by the,

; aa ifLe. WHAT
M, WOI I

TWO
WATCH or „ „—

DOKlfflOlt WATCH CO, lomut, Cams*'

PIm.
1 * ‘â

.1 size, 25c.' At 

of Brice byto frienoe in 
Ollie, is visi

WXbox.f

rait-a-tives. 1a» DSFT. fpis been spend!
few days with his parents, left this morn
ing on hie return to Bridgewatét (N/S.)

Will. Fraser went to St. John^ this 
morning to attend business college.

. Gordon Weston, of the schooner Unity, 
at Arichat (N. S.), who has been spending 

' a few days at hi home in"JardineviUe,
left today on his return to the veeeel.

Mrs. Charles McDonald, of South 
Branch, is seriously ill.

Robert Goldie spent Christmas with rel
atives m St. John.

Rev. Father Lapointe was on Christmas 
'Day presented with a nice sum of money 

i by hie parishioners here.
Rev. lather Fiset will 

here New Year’s Day.

8., :ng a .o
V>. \ iMr. 'èbfier. i:; T,l; i»— FREDERICTON

£r?p3S?tSH!^l'H O J-’H HiS twe^oi;Dj^r^eS^ &S ZI œ. te/, w. Fefcr.C^pbell; Trees- in Decern-
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members to jam them m partking re- cigarettes to minors were adjourrf--
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Last evening employes of the I. C. R, 

transfer shed presented -to a fellow em
ploye, Charles E. Cole, a Morris rockey 
and an address, he having returned this 
week from Boston with his bride, former
ly Miss Ina Steevee, also of Moncton. Thç 
couple Were married at the home of the 
bride’s sister in South Boston on last 
Friday.

Fredericton, Jan. 1—Mrs. Frederick 
Venner was found dead in her bed ather 
home, Needham street, this morning-. She 
had been ill a few weeks with slow fever 
but her death was unexpected. She is 
survived by a husband, four sons and four 
daughters. The sons are: Norman, of 
Winnipeg; George R., Melbourne, and Wil
lard M., at home. The daughters are;
Sttila, Dora, Blanche and Ada, all at 
home. She was fifty years of age.

The new year was ushered in here in 
a very quiet fashion. The weather was un
favorable to horse racing, which in pre-: 
vious years had marked the day. -.The'curl- 
ers played a club match in the morning, 
while during the rest of the day the 
theatres and rink formed chief centres of 
amusement.

At No. 3 regimental depot members of 
the sergeant’s mess were at home to their 
friends today, and members of “H” Com- ; 
pany, R. C. R-, celebrated the occasion, j

Tomorrow a large number of children 
of the city Are to bè given a Christmas 
entertainment by the King’s Daughters. Reuse mention this paper 
Part of the entertainment is to be a when answering
matinee performance at the Gem moving 
picture theatre through the generosity of 
the proprietor, of David Richard.

*

London, Jan. 1—An atte 
this afternoon to instil s 
of New Year vigor into th« 
bate in the house of commt 

gfe- from Ulster proposed 
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the operations of the meas 

Sir Edward Careon. in m< 
ment to that effect, plea 
consideration of the questic 
be said, be vital to the sui 
and to the whole constitutic 
Kingdom. It was, he si 
whether the house of comi 
Up its mind to drive I later 
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Never, be conclude 
of force, could the 

compelled to submit to the 
A parliament in Dublin wl 
rent and loathsome to thej 

> Premier Asquith follow 
Carson and immediately 
clear that the government 
cept the amendment to ths 
'•It Would wreck the bill,” 
the effect of the amendmJ 
exclude several Nationally 
the operations of the act. 
tinned, must be treated as| 

'principle that what 
country as a whole could 
run be injurious to any pa 

Thé premier asked the 
clare clearly what their at 
if the home rule bill in i 
was submitted to the elet 
proved.
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MOLES and WARTS
Removed with MOLESOFF, without pain or danger, no matter 
how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
MOLESOFF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears in about six days, Killing the germ and 
leaving the skin smooth and natural.

MOLESOFF is put up only in One Dollar Bottles.
Each bottle is forwwded-poetpaid on receipt of price, is neatly packed in 

a nlain case, accompanied bv fall directions, and contains enough remedy to 
remove eight or ten ordinary MOLES or WARTS. We sell MOLESOFF 
under a positive GUARANTEE if it fails to remove your MOLE or W ART, 
we will promptly refund the dollar. Letters from personages we all know, 
together with much valnablé information, Will be mailed free upon request.

i by the Fla. Distributing Co. nnder the Food and Drugs Act, 
Sena. No. 46633.

Florida Distributing Company 
Pensacola, Florida.
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Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 30-E3more Bleak-
„,„wi^^m**".*.**.

rvale (N. B-h were
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David Johnson," who saine months ago

55.3rSiHC4.KI
the Chipman building in Water street 
that he has purchased.-It ie one of the 
most desirable properties in town and is 
occupied by Buchanan & Co., furniture 
dealers, Dominion Immigration offices,and 
Sussex Lodge, F. & A. M.~.

„ _T _ „ _ -, Rev. G. P. Dawson, pastor of the
Gagetown, N. B., Dec. 27 Rev. Mr. j^gt^odlst church, was on Christmas day 

King, Methodist minister, spent Christ- .presented by several of thé men of his 
mas with friends in Fredericton.

If the weather is favorable there is to 
be a house race on the Creek Jan. 1.

On the evening of Jan. 1 there will be 
inment in' the

to ;s he- ed.
• '

Mr.
have left msm.

usehere today.
of Halifax^ js the guest 

Rev. P. G. Francis.
E. Pine, for the winter..Ss KiïrsrS; as
her to her home for some weeks.

'-------—^

GAGETOWN

Guaranteed 
June 30, 1906,ere o^his uncle,

WOODSTOCK
Dec. 28—In the arbitration

____ _ -J Ernest and Hanford Mc-
e, L. Berton BedeU, Charles H. Pea- 

and C. Kennedy, arising from the 
, John & Quebec Railway crossing their 
, lands, Judge Carleton has appointed John 
: M. Stevens, of Edmundston, third *arbi- 
i trator. The others i are John S. Leighton, 
! Jr., for the claimants, and A. D. Holyoke

*
Woodstock,

NEWCASTLEof
p-:,: ■A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 

■CAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!
w * FREE£

Newcastle, Dec. 31—Mr, and Mrs. Hugh 
Stewart were called to Brewer (Me.), Sat
urday afternoon, by the death that day 
of the former’s mother, Mrs. Hary Ann 
Stewart (nee Jellison) at her daughter’s 
residence there. Mrs Stewart was a na
tive of Ûpper Nelson (N. B.) She leaves 
the following children: Nancy (Mrs. Geo. 
Robertson), Brewer (Me,)-; Margaret (Mrs. 
Robt. England), Chatham (N. B.); Hugh 
and James, Newcastle) and Jane (Mrs. 
Thos. Nutter), Millinocket (Me.)

Saturday evening à number of relatives 
and other friends gathered it the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Hedley T. Atkin-

;.ru: a asss?
town. • latter. A very pleAU&f evening was

spent. All of Mr. and/Mrs. Atkinson’s 
children, including Douglas, of Amherst, 
and Miss Laura, if Millerton, were pres
ent, and thé house was crowded with 
neighbors with whom1 the family, are de
servedly popular.

Friday evening a large surprise party 
descended upon the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Phillips, Douglastown, to fit
tingly celebrate the former’s birthday. The 
party celebrated the occasion jn right roy
al fashion, and did not breai up till the 
Wee small hours.

Percy Henderson, of Douglastown, at
tended the wedding on Saturday of his 
sister, Miss Beulah, to Ray Burpee, at the 
residence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Peter 
Watson, St. Mary’s.

Misses Ellen Donovan, Victoria county; 
Katie Breen, Pqint Aux Carr, and Annie 
Bransfield, Escnminac, Lou Henderson, 
Napan, and Ethel Swanson, Moncton, are 
spending the vacation at their homes in 
Douglastown.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mollins, of Alma 
(Nt B.), spent Christmas with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Swan
son, Douglastown, and Mrs. Mollins will 
remain some time.

Robert Dickie, of Douglastown, is home 
from Campbeilton for a few days.

Jack McKendy, manager of the Royal 
Bank at Edmundston (N. B.), spent 
Christmas at hie home in Douglastown, 
and so did Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Mc
Kendy, of Bathurst.

Mrs. Geo. Lutes and daughter, Miss 
Garland Lutes, of Campbeilton, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. MacMichael.

Mrs. W. F. Buckley is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. J. D. Buckley, who is ilL 

Frank Humphrey, of New York, ÿ visit
ing his former home here.

Newcastle, Dec. 31—The members of the 
Baptist Sunday school held a concert in 
Temperance hall last night. Superintend
ent C. C. Hayward presided. Candy and 
nuts were generously distributed to all 
the members and visitons. Remarks were 
made by the superintendent and by the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins. A col
lection, amounting tii $7.58, was taken up 
in aid of the building fund ofrthe Baptist 
church of 160 members lately established 
in Prague, the capital of Bohemia, in 
Austria. Mesdames Hetheringtôn, Scrib
ner, Atkinson and MacMichael played the 
accompaniments.

The Presbyterian Sunday school enjoy- 
; ed-a supper from 6 to 7 JO, a concert and 

new year was ushered in by the ringing afterwards a treat of confectionery and 
of church bells, the fire alarm and toot- frnit, in St. James’-Hall last night. Rev. 
ing of locomotive whistles in the L C. R. 8. J. MacArthur, superintendent, presided, 
yard. The accompanists were Misses Helen

The police are investigating an apparent MacMichael, * Elva McCurdy and Mar- 
attempt to Wreck a street car on tile 511b- garet Hubbard.
urban line. An obstruction in the shape A very pleasant and successful Christ- 
of stones which would probably have de- mss concert was given by the Anglican 
railed the car was discovered in time to- j Sunday school, Ex-Alderman John G. 
day to prevent an accident. j Kethro, superintendent, in the church hall

At a meeting of amateur hockey en- : on the 27th. A fine programme was car- 
tbusiasts tonight it was decided to form tied out, and each pupil received a sub- 
a Moncton hockey league composed of five etantial gift.
teams, namely: Y. M. C. A, Y. M. C. C, Charles Elliott and niece. Miss Hazel 
Bankers, Pastimes, Pickups. Officers elect-, Crabbe, of Andover (N. 8.), are.visiting 

" , 1 the former’s sisters, Mesdames John Rob
inson, Jr., Waldo Crocker and F. N, 
Atkinson.

Gordon Turner, of Moncton, spent Sun
day with Havelock Ingram.

Mrs. Charles Robinson and children 
Everett and Clara, of St. John, spent last 
Week with her mother-in-law, Mrs. John 
Robinson.

ST. MARTINSbag.
The many friends of Dr. W. T. Black 

regret to hear of his serions illness with 
pneumonia-

Albért Thomas, who was seriously hurt 
in a reailway wreck last week near North 
Bay, Ontario, was removed to a hospital 
and has since had his leg amputated just 
above the knee. Mr. Thomas was an en-

St. Martins, N. B., Jla. I—M. fit. Bent
ley, of Five Islands (N. S.), is spending 
several days in the village.

Mrs. M. L. MacPhail has returned to 
her home in- St.' John, accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Mildred Cochrane. - •

Mr. and Mrs. Ê. A. Titus and sons are 
spending the New Year in St. John.

itiss Dorothy Smith is visiting relatives 
in Fredericton.

Charles, Fred and Alex. Howard, of 
Portland (Me.), are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mra. John Howard, at West St. 
Msrtins.

Miss Annie Snelling is visiting at: her 
home here.

Miss Sadie Howard, who has l)een 
tending Normal school, Fredericton, is1 
spending the vacation at her home.

Mrs. Robert Harding, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mra. J. A. Howard, 
West St. Martins.

W. R. Jouett, of St. Stephen, is spend
ing several days in the village.

B. A. Long is spending a few days in 
the village on his way home to Winni
peg. Mr. Long has been attending the 
funeral of bis father at Norton.

1 tea and e:
ranee Hall in the interest of the 
diet church. ' ' * : J

ief of A fox ranch is about being started on 
with damaging the farm of Reuben and 
Mnmitting other A. E. Crothers, of Br 

of the company, the guest of Sheriff and
dice Thomas Fox, of,Cleveland, Ohio, is the 
and giiest of hie sister, Mrs. Fannie Fox.

Among others arriving in the village to 
lend the holid/y season are Miss Pearl

a
. Te,

israwmear 
by A. R.

Wilkinson 
iterday by A
; irritations

arrested at 
Foster, <

m
, I: '■ the 

nff#
ol (Conn.), is 
re. Williams.

■gineer on the C. P. R. and the bridge 
through which his train fell report says 
was condemned some time ago. His wife 
and children and other relatives are resi
dents in this vicinity. jjsftag j

pre \Jf Will ehfeyi nooordhig to oomütioné si Contest to somebody 
* who siieoeeds In arrenelng the letters of the above three 

lines so that they will spell
ike man « nea mra m m issieb sura „
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l to two mon(

Andrew Bonar Law. lea 
Nation said that if the bill 

E the tiecfcoie, and they si 
Conservative party would 
resifltanee to it by the I 
the government attemptc 

through, against

Aj in jail.

St. George, N. B„ Dec. 30-The latter 
part of December of the year about to 
close proved an exceptional one in regard 
to shipping. Five large thyee,masted 
schooners were loaded with pulp and lum-

claim navigation could be kept open all

■ a__i|j
.Miss Margaret Law and J.

Mrs. Harry Tlosa and children, of Hamp- 
eteSd, are spending a few days with Mrs. 
Rost1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cooper. ■ ’■?' -' ' * :v((•': 1'- :

Leslie Holmes, of Wolfville (N. S.), iea: 
guest at Glenora. f 

Mrs. J. R. Dunn has been confined to 
her room for several days, suffering from

St. Stephen, Jan. 1—The annual Christ- 
was tree and treat .of the Methodist Sun- 
dfy school took place last evening in 
school room of the church. There waa a 
large attendance and the affair was a moat 
enjoyable one. In addition to the tree and 
treat there was a literary and musical 
programme which was greatly enjoyed by 
all. An interesting feature of the even
ing was the musical selections by the Sun
day school orchestra with Miss; Georgia 
Nesbitt as pianist. '

Miss Florence Newaham, who is a nurse 
at Corey Hill Hospital, Boston, spent 
Christines holidays with her parents, 
Archdeacon ahd Mrs. Newaham and has 
returned to Boston to resume her duties.

On Sunday mornjng, next. Rev. G. F. 
Dawson will occupy (the pulpit of the Bap
tist church; Rev. Mr. Wylie the Method
ist pulpit, and Rev. Dr. Goucher, the 
Presbyterian pulpit.

Jacob DeWitt, of Montreal, is visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. George Dinsmore, who was a vic
tim of tuberculosis passed away at her 
home on Sniday. Besides her husband 
she leaves four children, a brother, A. A. 
Laffin and a sister, Miss Sarah Laffin.

Mrs. Martin, wife of Captain John Mar
tin, died at her home on Union street. 
She had been in failing health for 
months and suffered a paralytic stroke 
on Saturday evening from which she did 
not rally. Her husband and two sistera, 
Mrs. Robert Smith, of Toner Hill; and 
Miss Carter, and a brother, Frank N. 
Carter, of this town, survive her. <,

R. W. Whitlock assumed the position 
of assistant immigration inspector at this 
port this morning. He succeeds Daniel 
McCurdy, deceased.

William J. Evabs is now panitor of the 
postoffice andAistoms building. He took 
charge this ^horning. Samuel Topping, 
who was formerly janitor, died some 
months ago and John McLauchlan has 
been performing the duties untH today.

at-
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.' aid Mrs. George Marshall received 
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On division the amend) 
ed by a vote of 294 to 11

IHOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 29-Basket ball is 

achieving considerable ■ popularity again 
this winter, in the Albert county villages.
A^match game between the Harvey and 
Riverside teams) was played last night at 
Riverside, and. resulted in a victory for 
the Harvey team, with the close score of 
13 to 12..

F. J. Newcomb, of St. John, mail clerk 
on the St. John-Halitâx run, spent Bun- 
day here with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W. Newcomb.

An inspector from the militia depart
ment wax here thiq week inspecting tho 
armband clothing of Company G, 74th

Mrs, Berryman, of Lynn (Mate;), hie 
been visiting her brother, Alfred Wood- 
worth, at this place. £ ,,

Mise Mary Payne, leader of the Baptist 
Mission Circle,-has been presented by. the 
circle, with a certificate of life member
ship in the provincial branch.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers is recovering satisfac
torily from aa attack of la grippe.

Some changes will occur in the teaching 
staffs of the schools hereabout, at the 
opening of the new term next week. At 
Cnrryville, Mias Viola Brewster will taC- 
eeed Mr. Grossman, who intend* attend
ing Normal school for advance of license.
In the Albert Mines school, Miss Helen 
Newcomb, who tatught at Chemical Road 
last year, will take charge of the primary 
department, Miss Steevee- continuing in 
the advanced department. Miss Edna 
Steeves, who has been teaching in West
morland country, intends going west In
a few months. Mr. Daley and Miss Julia Tv„ , ,___ ,Brewster continue in the Cape school; Mr. . , ’ ’ . ®*°' -^<*1nan, who
Dickson and Miss Archibald at the Hill, ^ 0n th=L C~
and Miss Beryl Hoar at Lower Cape. ?' ,“r soT. mon*s> llas b,-en confirmed
There will be no changes in the staff of ™ *he„ P°eltl°n’ appointment dating
the Consolidated school at Riverside. ™ September 1.

Alonzo R. Stiles, student at the U. N. . m hdwtoni?î
B„ has been spending the vacation at “ CeKltnU ^e‘bod?t', Lesley Memorial
hî home at Riverside. churches and the Salvation Army. The

Chas. M. Hoar, C.E., of Calgary, is visit
ing his parents, Captain and Mrs. H. H.
Hoar, at Hopewell Cape.

James Pye, an old and respected resi
dent ' of the ehiretown, is seriously ill at 
his home there.

Rev.7 Chas. Stebbings;
‘ty, is the guest of his 
Methodist parsonage, Albert.

William Goodwin, of Vancouver, wag al
go a guest at the parsonage at Christmas.

The many friends of Mrs. Lynds, of 
Hopewell Cape, are pleasèd to learn that 
she is recovering from .her recent severe 
attack of la grippe.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 31—The government 
steamer Stanley was at "Grindstone Island 
yesterday, and took up the Shepody Bay n , , „,
buoys. There is no ice in the bay or KCgtllAritF

... , , , of the bowels is an absolute neces-
The ramshackle condition of what passes. rity for good health. Unless the

for a railway station here, was shown this mt>te matter from the food which
morning, when a passenger for the mom- collects there is got rid of at least
ing train, narrowly escaped bad injury once a day, it decays and poisons the
from the falling of the big door of the whole body, causing biliousness, indi
freight room. The door was braced up gestion and sick headaches. Salts
with an old piece of rail, and blew down and other harsh mineral purgatives
just missing the passenger in question. irritate the delicate limn, of the

SÜftf
sn-sssr** r •* S£rSdsr,Kïïr"brk'

. _____ ___ ________.....m tslMw* m*; n*.
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MONCTON AS A 
. HEALTH RESORT

:77 1Jo - McMuUen left Saturday

ALMOST 1 PANICfor* Van Boren, where, she will be em
ployed in the Western Union office.

Five engineers and> some thirty 
: surveying the wilderness about McDougal 
! Lake, locating dams and getting ready for 
the overflow, where" the water will be held 

: to supply the power for the Hydro-Electric 
Company. A number of men left here 
during Christmas week and expect to re
main on the survey until March.

Several new motor boats are being laid 
down by local parties'for next season.

AT WORK ON P, E,men are

01 STM, IONIAN EUM
Of TOOTo the Editor of ThetTelegraph: •

Sir,—I notice in yogr issue of today an 
article copied from the Ottawa Citizen in 
re the health report of the city of Freder
icton, and while any person- who has made 
health conditions cause and effect a study 
as I trust all the health officers -of our 
province do and note better results from 
year to year must be a source of satisfac
tion to every right thinking person and I 
heartily unite --with Mr. McCready, city 
clerk of Fredericton, in rejoicing at the 
great décrease in typhoid in our sister 
city. And while the showing for Freder
icton from a health standpoint 'is good 
during 1912 I am able to state that the 
city of Moncton is able to make a more 
favorable showing still during the year 
1911 though our population is several 
thousand more than Fredericton, the num
ber of cases of typhoid here was only 22 
and our mortality 13.5 during 1912; ty
phoid 20, mortality 13.10.

So you will see that the mortality of 
Fredericton at 16 per thousand is not the 
lowest of any city in the maritime prov
inces as Moncton is averaging about two 
and a half per cent less.

This is not written in a controversial 
spirit but to show the true conditions 
existing here and I sincerely trust that 
those to xyhom the health conditions of 
the various cities are entrusted may so 
stimulate each other with a spirit of 
frjendly rivalry until the number of cases 
of contagious disease shall be greatly re
duced and our mortality rate lowered to 
a point until we can justly claim the low
est mortality from the cities of New 
Brunswick of any portion of our fair do
minion.

Joti Passengërs That Plot Was 
Afodt to Scuttle Ship; Placed 
in Straight Jacket After He 
Had Thoroughly Frightened 
Passengers.

Broke Lock and Threw Switch 
Wide Open Near Charlotte
town, Derailing Express- 
No One Badly Hurt.

RICHIBUCTO
Riehibueto, Dec. 28—Mr. and Mrs. A/I. 

Davis are spending’ the holiday season 
with their daughters in Montreal.

F. J. Robidoux, M, P., spent Christmas 
in Shediac.

William Denham, late principal of the 
Kent County Grammar School, left on 
Saturday for his home in St. John.

A. A. Steeves left on Saturday for his 
home in Sussex. Mr. Steevee hae resigned 
his position aa teacher of the advanced 
department of the Grammar School here.

Mra. Geo. A. Hutchinson went to Mono- 
ton on Tuesday to spend Christmas.

Misa' Leah O’Leary, a student at St. 
Michael* Academy, is spending vacation, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mra. A. E, 
O’Leary.
* Allan Mctnerney, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Newcastle, spent Christmas at the 
home of his father, Edward Mclnemey.

Mias Jaine I.' McBeath, a student at the 
Provincial Normal School, Fredericton, i* 

i spending vacation at the home of her par- 
: ente, Mr. and Mra. Donald McBeath,Caje 
’ Farm.

Mies Yvonne Leger and Mies Alice 
Babineau, teachers, are spending vacation 
at their home in town.

Vincent Doucet, who has been attend
ing school at Tracadie, is home for the 
holidays.

Succumbed Folio1 
ation for Ap| 
Monday.

some

i

(Halifax Herald.)
Acçording to reports, which have just 

leaked out, a sensation was caused bn 
board the Allan liner Ionian, from Glas
gow to Halifax, on Christmas Eve. A tall, 
gaunt man appeared on the saloon deck 
after luncheon and whispered to the pas
sengers that the ship was to be scuttled 
that evening ap 6 o’clock. From group 
to group be went, quietly imparting his 
information, and adding in reply to in
quiries that he himself had prevented the 
scuttling at 6 o’clock that morning, I by 
unexpectedly appearing on the scene when 
the engineers were about to perpetrate 
“their dastardly act.” The captain of the 
ship knew what was intended and refused 
to accompany the vessel From Glasgow, 
hence the reason for a new captain be
ing in command.

The ladies, who had scarcely recovered 
from their sea-sickness, the vessel being 
just four days out, became excited, and 
rushed hither and thither inquiring u^bfT 
the stranger was.

At length a couple of stewards were 
requisitioned, and they induced him to 
go aft, explaining to the passengers that 
he was a fireman who had no right on 
del*.

Twenty minutes later the man reappear
ed, and stated that he had seen the cap
tain who refused to deny there was a 
plot to scuttle the ship. This time the 
doctor appeared with the stewards and 
persuaded the fireman to go aft.

Yet again the man appeared among the 
now greatly excited passengers and quiet
ly slipping from point to point volunteered 
the further information that the chief en
gineer had admitted to the doctor, in hie 
presence, that there had been an attempt 
to scuttle the vessel. The ladies were now 
so unnerved and disquietened, that the 
male
aflglii
doctor having certified that he was dan
gerous, the man was seized and after a 
severe struggle was placed in a straight 
jacket. There he was confined, tu;o men 
on guard, for three days, when he began

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 1—The 
Min to special, which left Charlottetown 
today (pr Sutnmeraide, ran into an open 
switch just outside of Charlottetown, df- 
railing the engine) baggage car and eecon 1 
class car, the engine and baggage car beinj 
turned completely over. The passe ng,. 
coaches remained on the track and no One 
was seriously hurt.

The train waa proceeding rapidly ufhen 
on nearing the scene of the accident the 
driver discovered that the switch was 
open. It was too late to pull up and the 
engine crashed on to the sleepers, bump
ing along about three car lengths and top
pled over. Driver Dorsey had bis foot 
caught between the cab. and the engine 
but wearing a rubber boot he was able 
to pull his foot out and so escaped injury. 
Fireman Higgins also managed to jump 
clear as the engine went over.

In the baggage car, which followed the 
engine into the ditch, the only occupant 
was Baggage Master Burns and h« escaped 
with a few; bruises.

It was discovered that the accident 
the result of a fiendish crime, the switch 
lock having been broken and the switch 
thrown wide open. •

Truro, N. S.. Jan. 
death took place this j 
General Hospital of Rev 

_ pastor of the Pleasant 
church, this town. He 
!y ill on Sunday last al 
condition was so seriouj 
moved to the hospital, 
went an operation for 

Hie death tonight had 
shock to tile people of I 
reverend gentleman duj 
journ ns pastor of the I 
has, endeared himself td 
denominations and crel 
most fluent preacher ad 
most in the Methodist d 
time provinces. He wd 
wick, Kings county, wa 
take place Friday. A d 

, held here Thursday md 
h the widow and father! 

, and widespread.
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“I heard that yo 
- ried to Archie Blueblt 

true?” asked one youn 
another.
; “Be married to him? 

8 -tally I wouldn't knor 
îj|Rm! He can't ride.

V Ainve a motor ear!”
-thè “Well." said the fri 

•» *" beautifully, you know 
•You woiihill t want 

bad to keep in an aqui 
Tit-Bits.

Leigh Stevenson spent Christmas with 
hie mother at Moncton.

Miss Edna O’Leary,
was

a student at the
of Charlotte conn- 
parents at the

Sincerely yours, tin ’
C. È. NORTHRUP, 

Sec’y. Health District No. 7, Moncton. 
Moncton (N. B.), Dec. 31.

I
For economy, excellent lamp wicks can. \ 

be made from men’s old soft felt hats cut.. ) 
into strips the proper width and soaked ’ 
in vinegar for two hours and drying before *
using.

VaS^rever

f P.empt Relief-Par»».

m
t A good idea is to wash stockings by 

themselves in a small tub. This does away 
with lint, -

Ir : To clean a white 
quantity of fl 
baking tin. 
and place it in a hot 

’ ed. Then take a pit 
and rub the hot floui 

-fclt.

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

LITTLE .
cover itm

Roche's Herbal Embrocation
The Celebrated Bffe Core

“ A Sot B you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to 
yourself at home by the naw absorption 
treatment; and will ajeo send some of this 
heme treatment free for trial, with refer- 

to come to bis senses. ences from your own locality if requested.
It appeals he had had a drinking bout Immediate relief and permanent cure as- 

immediately preceding sailing, and the R ^ . ...
sudden stoppage of supplies combined with S*°d B° moBey' but UD othere
the heat of the stokehold had, induced °* thla °®er- Wnte today to Mrs. M- 
tssnpsrary insanity. — Se8«W»sB».P 70, Windsor,.Out.
a î -- - .**- ... r. iE-CV, -, v. p . '

ngers appealed tp the officers 
man under restraint, and the

pares
t theSr

HARVEY STATION■ 1 ,tbs « Dec. 30—About fifteen 
1 on Friday, which was

Harvey Station, 
inches of enow fe) 
followed at night by a high wind. The 
snow is piled‘up badly and the roads in 
many places are scarcely passable.

There was a little excitement yesterday 
of one of 
-waa used

W-lm OR

W. Edwards & SON.

u
li

Morse S afternoon caused by the burning
ROOt I*HI*"tithe railway boarding cars which

trouble ; we will se 
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RULE TO ; A A9U I A '

TKt)m coughs, colds, 
rhoea, muscular 
nuises, etc.
!0c everywhere

m.. A.■i ■En
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■
. m
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Gréât Development is En 
couraging to Business 

People

g®r;|F! ______ _
■41 -I* $ 1 V.,Tories Would Ab 

jw Verdict
mar Law Pledges Party 
ti Answer to Query 

of Asquith
:n ‘ - -—mm

Unionist Leader Declares 
Utor Would Rather Be:

SSHSSêgBsSSS
ment to Exclude Ulsterites

Scope of Sdf-Goverh- WSSSngSfS —,
D.„ be made up as some deaths which have oc-

ment Dill KCIvClvUe curred during the last few days may not
have been reported to the authorities. The 
figures given out yesterday include deaths 
among residents only, and non-resident* 
who have died here are not included. Fol
lowing are the figures of 1912 compared" ar-aST' -.. Mi.......... m

Little Left Them in 
Europe

CO. mL * *

i: - ’$ $ H Et fl» 
II VUR I®

Ki
rj

■-.«r
PROSPECTS BRIGHT Er „ « c *E

i i

Hold Out on Surrender 
of Adrianople and 

Islands
$5

I- ,

Outlook for 1913 is Most Promising 
—Some Important Changes During 
the Last Twelve Months—Harbor 
Improvements of Great Import
ance.

Halifax Express Clerk Tried to 
Return Money to Safe But 
Couldn’t Open It—Confess
ed to Police.

i

Number of Residents Who 
Passed Away Last Year is 
668; In 1911 it Was 741.

' > TOR
V:<S

IN■±A OASI
*4 iSeyriw Sultan’s Delegates Brought 

to Their Knees After Heated 
Session in Which Balkan 
Envoys Threatened to Re
sume Hostilities and Par
ley No Further.

PRIZ >Wednesday, Jan. 1.
The singular development that has taken 

place in tit. John during' the last year is 
nowhere better evidenced than in the

5». a. ss -«a
branch of commerce. Yesterday in conver
sation with several builders of the city, 
the most sanguine views were given with 
regard to the building prospects for 1913, 
which, they all predict, will be a banner 
year ih the history of the building trade 
in the city of St. John.

Last year has been the most active for 
many years, and the city all over shows 
the result of the building activity. 
Throughout the city proper, at Lower 
Cove, Carleton, the North End, dwellings 
and buildings of all kinds have been erect-

Halifax, Jan. 1—John little, a nineteen- 
year-old clerk in the office of the Cana
dian Express Company at Halifax, is in 
serious trouble. A package of <1,000 was 

! locked in the
fo£t™ mbthing I | __ ..........

opened the safe and took the $1,000.
At 7 o’clock this morning he left for 

Truro, but on the way there he repented, 
returned to Halifax and getting into the 
office, put the money behind the safe be
cause he could not open it.

In the meantime the loss of the money 
had been discovered, the police sent for 
and the staff examined. Little confessed 
what he had done. Thé case will come 
before the magistrate tomorrow.

ill

Srovor
safe last evening and at 1,30 
Little entered the office,»m s

An official map showing how the Ottoman empire will be compressed if the 
Balkan allies have their way at the peace conference.CO, Hohtbeil, CiltAOA' from

GRAND TRUBFACIFIC
REDEEMS ITS PROMISE BOARD OF HEALTH

TAKi#CT* 
MILK CASES

London, Jan. 1—After protracted diplo
matic skirmishing, the Turks finally capi
tulated to a majority of the demands of 
the Balkan allies at today’s session of the 
peace conference in St. James Palace.

Through Rechad Pasha they agreed to 
cede practically the whole of the Ottoman 
empire’s European dominions except 
Adrianople and the territory between it 
and Constantinople to their victorious but 
traditionally despised neighbors.

The terms of the Turkish delegates pre
sented the conference as a counter pro
posal to the demands of the allies were:

First—The rectification of the Turko- 
Bulgarian frontier by making the bound
ary west of the line now occupied by the 
troops of the allies in the vilayet of 
Adrianople.

•Second—The question of the status of 
Adrianople to be settled by Turkey and 
Bulgaria direct.

Third—The cession of the remainder of 
European Turkey, including Janina and 
Scutari, to the allies.

Fourth-The Albanian and Cretan ques
tions to be solved by the powers.

Fifth—The Aegean Islands to remain 
Turkish.

I]
kf

aVLondon, Jan. I—An attempt was made 
this aftampon to instil some semblance 
„f New Tear vigor into the home rule de- with thoee 
bate in the house pf commons. The mem- ’ Month.
l«rs from Ulster proposed the exclusion £*””"7 ..........
of the northern province of Ireland from 
the e»erations of the measure. April

* Sir Edward Carson, in moving an amend- May . 
ment to that effect, pleaded for serious June . 
consideration of the question which might July
he said, be vital to the success of the bill August ..........
and to the whole constitution of the United September ..
Kingdom. It was, he said, a question October .........
whether the house of commons bad made November . 
np it» mind to drive Ulster out of the con- December, so far reported. 53 
stitutkm, under which it desired to re
main. Never, he concluded, without the 
use of force, could the Ulster people be 
compelled, to submit to the degradation of 
a parliament in Dublin which was abhor
rent and loathsome to them.

Premier Asquith followed Sir Edward 
Caiuon and immediately made it ' quite 
clear that the government would not ao- 
eot the amendment to the home rule bill.

■Tt would Wreck the bitt.’Mie declared, as.

tfiSsSË-Æ BIG ÜÜTPBTS OF
principle that What was beneficial for the

^sFSSât SOME NOVA SCOTUdare clearly what their attitude would be 
if the home rule bill in its present form 

to tile electorate and ap-

WARTS
in or danger, no matter

-

ed.1911 
' 56

1912 “The trade is in a thoroughly healthy 
37 state," one builder said to The Telegraph 

yesterday, “and the building trade is 
72 usually a first class reflex of other condi- 
— tions. In Carleton in particular, the 

amount of building and remodeling that 
has been going on is astonishing. As a 

02 residential place, it is growing in favor - 
g, every month, and with the advent of the 
.g new bridge, should prove from its access

ibility, one of the most popular residential 
places in the city. And the same might 
be said of Mount Pleasant, which will 

______ .... ... ___ _ -mi hmke a most attractive place for dwell-
Lurine the vêâr 1911 there were twenty- out’ and, pe0Ple,~1'11 g0. to Port Oolborne, Oht., Jan. 1—The Na- The wheat is to be unloaded and.milled . •

one d^ bT vio cnee The^umber tof or Mount Pleasant. There is a timal Tnmecohtinental Bailway made good at Port Colborne, and immediately reload- Four P6™™ thl
durinvW12 is thought to be 5e*6» ** dwell“g hof!s its promise of a year ago when a trainload ed and'forwarded on the same train to St. week>e£ore Magistrate McIntosh near the

much lareer < W“ the Pr“ent population there Qf Pheat aITived in port Colborne today. John <N. B.). from where it is to be ship- i On* Mile Honse, for selling milk without
The Wd of health ha, experienced a ” ‘ ÈTnted without Ty torn” ^ ^ ^ °” & 8"1P WMcb * ' “ " ■ ■

^uabU8mÆ“üiainS?U™ Janl^ >«• Witi,-the increase in population that f'^rlX^r tte enthe^ne be" T ^expected that the wheat will be!

U trlipn thp^norta will be submitted 18 ^ ^ome m the y ’ fore January 1. The train consisted of milled before 12 o’clock noon tomorrow j , ,», .h., • csrjtoT sms* '-id “ ÿ -J* sjfrtüss ■ •* las rss iiaJ L «*,
There has beèn much building that in 08 ^ ^t inspector’s license and it was understood

of important account in the last year, and . _ — ------------------------------—~ on his presenting this at the Board of
of which the year 1913 will see the com- ____________ _ _ ____ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ Health office and obtaining a license to

fe!s,S,w"Æ’“'.bïiï‘ WHAT ABOUT YOUR BODY ?
ory, which is developing into a very hand- t In the case of James McDevitt of Cold-
some building, and should be completed . brook, his premises were reported as not
about the end of 1913. Work on it has gy price Collier in Scribners (on Germany and the Germans.) being satisfactory to the inspector, but on 
been going on during the last year, and his undertaking to comply in all respecte
steady progress has been made, while the I am not of those who believe that the human body and that with the requirements of the inspector the
building already indicates the handsome j,uman jjfe are the most precious and valuable things in the world. case k to stand two *eekB. he in the
TPr ofWthe Maritime" Automobile They are only servants of the courageous hearts and pure souls that of jamrecfoonnei of Cold-

Company is weU advanced and the first ought to be their masters. Without training, Without obedience, brook, the inspector gave evidence that the failure of th

Agé (receipts at the port of Halifax duringfihd ^ 0£ many big enterprises of which worthy. I claim that it braces the mind to expose the body ; that an jnypector’e examination and had failed to
year were $2,303,253, an increase of $4»1>- the year 1^3 wiH see the beginning. Dur- education in the prepared emergencies of games and sport is the best comply with the suggestions and re-

lkm.nion T-mn Ar (jimnanv’s in8 his last H. Anson, managing training for the unprepared emergencies with which life is strewn, quirementa of the board, and would notssa-Ls-rts-T srs , »»,. u». =,„ k»r» w„, e,n„. sss^sa s-s-jss5
iron, 318,400 tone oi steel ingots, 177,000 |)ui]ding which wdl be one of immense physically, but they were hard and sour in their social relations, and peared for the prosecution, 
tons of steel, rail,; 48,000 ton» of steel gize ^ probably commence in May. The often enough called “good” by their fellows. The disappointments,
r^ed’ amSed tf™%^' p!8™ 8re already oompiete. and the & losses, sorrows, defeats, of each one of us, trouble, even though

The business failures in’ Nov* .Scotia ^“^"f fouSons,'white otter al imperceptibly, the waters of life that we all must drink of; and to

rangements which are necessary are being ignore or to rejoice at these misfortunes is only muddying what we
made by the various authorities with the ourselves must drink. I beliève the hardening of the body goes some
city council. way toward softening the héart and cleansing the soul, and toward

fitting a man with that cheerful charity that supplies the oil of inter- London, Dec. 3i_Tte secretary of state 
course in a creaking toorld of rival interests. for home affairs, Reginald McKenna, has

To see a youth swinging a sword at his fellow’s face with de- keen called upon to decide whether or not
lighted energy; to see a man riding off vigorously at polp; to see a “ar^dthe" wo^of"whose unbore child 

man hard at it with the gloves on ; to see another flinging himself and be ia the father, in order to legitimize it, 
bis horse over a Wall or across a ditch ; to see these things without The decision is in the negative, 
seeing that-perhaps oftenenough in a mnddy sort of way-the soul JoThhn%P™^ reteene-

is making a slave of the body, that courage is mastering cowardice. ed to death for muTdCring a police inspec- 
. that in an elementary way the youth is learning how to give himself tor at Eastbourne. Williams, since he was 
• generously when some great emergency calls upon him toi give his j sentenced, appealed for Emission to mar- 
’ Me for an ideal a tradition, a duty is_to see nothing but brutality,|^ed^^TUL°^ereB2TSeSed 

I admit. Who does not know that the Carthaginians at Cannae were t0 him v her husband, although they were 
one thing, the Carthaginians at Capua another ! I have therfore no not married. Williams asked to be allow- 
aeidulous"effeminaCy to pour upon these German Schlagar bouts. I ed to many the gin before the child was 
prefer other forms of exercise, but I am à hardened believer in the bo™couchment bejng immi„ent, the home 
manhood bred of contests, and though their ways are not my ways, I ^.^tary replied briefly: “Ï am unable to 
prefer a world, of slashed faces to a world of soft ones. accede to your request."

Prosit, gentlemen.! Better your world than the world of Semitic Wm Seymour ^irto Be|
haggling and exchange ; of caution and smoothness; of the disasters yesterday that William! is
born of daintiness ; of sliding over the ship’s side in woman’s clothes the ^y sbe ever loved and she 
to live when it was a moral duty to be drowned. Better your world would marry him tomorrow even if she 
than any such as those, for ' *** that he would be hanged immediate-

• • - v ' ; ; ly after.
* ‘If one should dream that such a world began Williams has appealed from his convie-

In some slow devil !s heart that hated man, turn and the hearing on it as een xe
Who should deny it?” M3 for JaDuary 1

62t the surface of the skin, 
trace or scar will be left 
MOLE or WART, wMch .to
ys, killing the germ and

1*18
-63

....... 62
First Train Load of Wheat Over Their Line at Port Colborne, 

Ont,, Yesterday—To Be Milled and Shipped on Same 
Train to This Port for Shipment to South Africa—Due 
Here Saturday.

85
5353
36I. -44

63
One Dollar Bottles. 51

46
iceipt of price, is neatly packed in 
s, and contains 
WABT8. W(

58to 51 r-e adl Mu
remove your MOLE or -,----- ,
a from personages we all know, ' 
ill be mailed free upon request 
under the Food and Dregs Act,

Wednesday, Jan. f.
4

T
iFlorida DUtributing Company 

Pensacola. Florida. William Ryan of Coldbrook obtained hie 
license after he bad been summoned. It 
was agreed that hi» caee should be with-

'
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Terms Wrung from Turks.
The announcement of these terms were 

wrung from the Ottoman delegates with * ’ 
the greatest difficulty. They came only 
after Rechad Pasha had reiterated Tui- 
key’e desire to shift the responsibility, for 
adjudicating all the vital questions to the 
great powers and the representatives of 
the allies had registered their unchange
able objections to such a course and plain
ly had given the 3-urks to understand that 

! Ottoman delegates to 
aus negotiations would 
a of hostilities in south-

A .mmw •sverdiot.Wo«4 Contest to somebody 
ers of the shows three

-5
mf will spell

r^steritre, but if

. A uetm* I the government attempted to force the# ■ I

[30 ], MOHTBEAL, CANADA H I a*,st them in resisting it. Mr. Law said

■■ I -SaTstX'SiïSzriï-
Hi-- ‘ ■ eim Country than by the Nationalists.

I of"'tl^tadmimlw!e who^wten'’ he "rose to numbered 58 with liabilities of $921,755 and 

address the chamber, wss greeted with assets $361,917. _ “
oDDOsition cries of "rat” and’ "trait- Lumber shipments from Halifax were

loyalist Ulstermen ou u 000,000 went to Great Britain, 13,000,00 to
if the bill the United States and 1,000,000 to the West 

' Indieu.

The sitting of today was the most mo
mentous and exciting since the beginning 
of the conferences. The Greek premier, 
M. Venezeloe, presided and immediately 
after the opening of the conference he in
vited Rechad Pasha to present the Turk
ish counter proposals to the demands of 
the allies, as the Turks last Monday had 
agreed to do.

Rechad said his interpretation of the 
badly transmitted telegrams of the early 
week had been correct, his government 
proposing in thèm to submit all the ques
tions at issue, except Adrianople^ to set
tlement by the powers. This caused an 
outburst of indigation which M. Vene- 
fseloe was hardly able to put down. Sev
eral of the delegates shouted that it 
not dignified to turn, such vital matters 
into a joke, while others observed that 
they had not come all the way to London 
and remained here for three weeks to hear 
a proposition advanced which might have 
been made at the time the armistice was 
signed.

L1
J

GOLD PINV CTED MURDERER
REFUSED PERMISS’ON

TO WED IN BRITAIN
loudEfi Harbor Improvements,

In the bigger work of construction, the 
new harbor of Courtenay Bay should 
make rapid. progress during the coming 

I year. So far the greatest number of men 
employed has been under 300, but in a re
cent interview with The Telegraph, Mr, 
Warren, chief engineer of the Norton 
Griffiths Co., Ltd., said that next sum- 

he expected that something like 1,500 
would be on the work, and that very much 

would be made in 1913

timetirf* 

ed by a vote of OoTtollT*

totheir
were was

AT WH OWE, 
ISLAND BAD

was defeat-On

GOLDEN WEDDING :mm

Emmie,
T OF TOM, DUD

:OF REV, UNO MRS, 
BIMEORD CDLPinS

mer
,:|l

faster progrès* ■
; The government grant for the year will be 

announced sometime in the first half of 
the year, and tins will determine the work 
t<> a great extent. The breakwater is ont 
at the present time about 1,500 feet, and 

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. l-(Special)- very considerable excavatiom, bave: been 
Rev and Mrs. Bamford Colpitte cele- made on the eite of the dry dock. In the 
brated their golden wedding last night, dredging it has not been possible to do a 
About seventy-five friends of the worthy great deal of work as the weather tins 
couple were present to offer their con- winter has been exceptionally stormy, but 
granulations. During the evening ad- the dredging men anticipate eaesier condi- 

made by Rev. W. B. W«- tiona in the new year. The fleet baa 
gins, Moncton; Hon. W: P. Jones, Rev. all been assembled f<k some time, and 

Truro, N. 8., Jan. l-,Spcca,)-The J. ^d R. ^ AHinghaun^Rev. when p«sibte ^ breh^o k r ^

death took place the evening at Truro pr Jen ted Mr and Mrs. Colpitis vator work, which is being done by the
General Hospitri of Rev. J. W. Anthony, ™ ^ of îl00 in gold. ’ John S. Metpalf Company, has been, ad-
pautor of the Pleasant street Methodist wire a pue a .a Norton ^ vanciDg rapidly, and of the 91 piers which
ehurch, this town He w« taten sudtem J*■ £ a^d Mrs. Colpitte, who was Sarah will form the foundation 9f the new ele- 
3y ill on Sunday last and on Monday his jg algo nat‘|Te ’o{ Kings county, vator, about 60 forms have been put in
condition was ^ ««"Oubbeing bore in Sussex. Mr. Colpitis after place and the concrete work on those is Milton held that “a complete and generous education fits a man

SÆÿSt to perform joetly. ^ilMlj, .nd m.go.nimou.ly .11 the o6c„, both
His death tonight has come as a severe Wat^lilc Jacksonville and Woodstock! ward conditions, the tides precluding work private and public, of peace and war. It IS my opinion that, the 

shock to the people of Truro, where the Qf ^ w beea gcott act in- except at low tide, but two shifts of men. gchlagar has its part tp play in this matter of education. A mmd
n^toT^1 the’Mrthddist chureh «Sector for the county, preaching occa- are on the job and nl*ht 8"dJ8^ trained to the keeness of a razor’s edge, but without a sound body The following “Thirteen Mistakes in

___________ _______________ ,.mu-»-«-
denominations and creeds. He was a 60on as the conditions of-.th?. structure whole aim of education IS, after all, to make a. man independent, to ”vav in your memories the coming
most fluent preacher and one of the fore- SOME CAMP! will permit it. Nothing remains of Blue makg the intelligence reach out in keen quest of its object, and at year-
most in the Methodist church m the man- ______ Rock, as it has all been cut away to make o , t b another’s bidding. An education is intended to 1-To attempt to set up our own stand-
time proviriccti. He was a native of Ber- _ .. 1 fins» room for the construction work on the Y „ •,.»•. j .x ri<rht and wrong and expect every-
wick, Kings county, where interment will Baird’s Camp, Dec 14-We have a fine ™ make a man his own master, and so far as any man is not his own ard of right anc mag p -
take place Friday. A short service will be camp; it is 4P*fl’ “Iedwup Work is being rushed on the new master, in just SO far is he uneducated. What he knows, or does not 2-To try to measure the enjoyment of
held here Thursday night. Sympathy for more after Christ wharves on the west side, and these will knQW of books does not alter the fact. others by our own.
Indw'itopJTd. " SltlCere m». We have four horses yarding loge beIn°f n the dty°1kere have Much of the pharisaism and prjggishness On the Subject of ^ To expect uniformity of opinion in

now. We have Ted Owens driving the ^horej built, or remodelled, and education arises fljom the fact that the world is divided into two th£j“£ôk for judgment and experience
leading team. He drives a bay and a that part 0f Carleton along camps as regards knowledge : those who believe that the astronomer in^„th
anTthine that is dear “o'? the stump He the river,M” the city line most of the j knows the Stars, and those that believe that he knows them 5-To endeavor to mold til dispositions 
Æ WoodPworth, ^fh^b^Dresitenrhum; of best who sleeps in the open beneath them. In reality, neither type

Emeyy Tbompeon, John Kennedy and, Joe, very substantial dijneneons, and several 0f xpind is complete without the other. ^ $• V -
Oree. . new streets have sprung up almost over- ejeeil' KH ■ Î ■ ■ ■

Our otter team is driven by Sam Uurrie Qn the Manawagonish Read sév-
—two bayé. He is one of the old time >new bouBes have been built, and it is 
teamsters amd it is hard' to put a log aJgo becoming 0ne of the more popular 
where he cannot bring it Out-. He has arte 0f tbe town in which the city dwell- 
foa his sawyers the Day brothers, Charlie £rg ]ive {fear the old fort at the foot 
and Walter, also'John McDonald and his q{ Middle street, the government will 
son, Alex. '.if' v; build a titarine depot to relieve the con.

We have Sam Baird as our head boss eBt;on at the Ballast wharf. / - '
and he is the right man in the right Mother work of construction, which 
place It takes him a lot of his time to; tbe new year will see is the new bridge 
look after Alonzo Thompson, Who is work- j^râss the falls. It was anndmnced yes- 
ing on the yard. We have two road terday that the ofiSeial call for tenders 
monkeys, Ben White and Arthur Painter bafl been sent out. . ...... ..
and they are taking the knolls right off. Among tbe important buildings which
You would think you were on the Valley fauye been; completed^,ring the. krt year projeete. v’ ,.

S |aFS3^«S
- His son, Elmo, is cookee.- i„ the ycaL shmiU he be abte to fite a, which really is

xWÆready Co Ltd.', tere part™ the city’! deve,ornent has t^re
new building in Duke street, and jdace outside of the cty limits and .1$.

Jl. R, A. Lti, ScoyiJ Bros, Ud , and therefore not included.

Bulgarian, Disgusted, Quits Oon- 
ferenoe.

During the conference Michael Madjaroff, 
the Bulgarian minister to England, had 
uttered a sharp protest against the dilatory 
tactics of the Ottoman peace plenipotenti
aries, concluding with the declaration of 
his intention to inform the British foreign 
office that the allies would resume the 
war.

M. MadjarofTs action brought the pro
ceedings of the conference to a suddea 
standstill. After his threatening remarks 
he promptly left the council chamber in 
St. James Palace and walked off on his ^ 
mission to the British foreign office.

M. MadjarofTs tlfreat w^s not, however, 
taken too tragically by his colleagues, who 
decided to take a temporary recess, evi
dently expecting that M. Madjaroff would 
return and that the conference would con
tinue.

When the session was formally opened 
today the Turks presented practically the 
same proposals as they had put forward at 
the last meeting. These were that Turkey 
should retain the fortress of AdVianople 
and that the future boundaries of Turkey 
and Bulgaria should be settled directly be
tween those two powers, while the other 
questions in dispute should be submitted 
to the great European powers.

Tbe envoys of Bulgaria, Greece, Monte
negro and Servia rose in indignation and 
volubly protested against this trifling by 
Turkey.

M. Madjaroff took the lead in the protest 
by declaring that the action of the Turks 
was indecent. It was, he said, an instill 
to 'bring the peace delegates to London 
simply to tell them to leave everything to 
be settled by the European powers.

M. Madjaroff then launched his bomb
shell and quit the picture gallery.

The other delegatee afterward informally 
discussed the matters before the confer
ence and spent some time in drawing j»p 
minutes of the proposals that bad been 
laid before them.

'oke Lock and Threw Switch 
Wide Open Near Charlotte
town, Derailing Express- 
No One Badly Hurt

Succumbed Following an Oper
ation for Appendicitis on 
Monday.

n

Idre were
:

Bharlottetown, p. E. I, Jan. 1—Titi 
into special, which left Charlottetown 
day for Summereide, ran into an. opjn 
fitch just outside of Charlottetown, pe
aling the engine, baggage car and second 
ass car, the engine and baggage car being 
irned completely over. The passenger 
laches remained on the track and no One 
ae seriously hurt.
The train was proceeding rapidly tffhen 
1 nearing the scene of the accident/ tbe 
Tver discovered that the switch was 
►en. It was too late to pull up and the 
igine crashed on to the sleepers, bump- 
g along about three car lengths and top
ed over. Driver Dorsey had his foot 
inght between the cab. and, the engine 
it wearing a rubber bopt he was able 
> pull his foot out and eo escaped injury, 
ireman Higgins also managed to jump 
ear as the engine went over.
In the baggage car, which followed the 
igine into the ditch, the only occupant 
as Baggage Master Burns and he escaped 
ith a few bruises.
It was discovered that the accident was 
e result of a fiendish crime, the switch 
ck having been broken and the switch 
irown wide open.

I
u

THIRTEEN MISTAKES IN
LIFEJ

1

tt -

‘T heard that you were going to be mar
ried to Archie lilueblood, Esther. Is it 
true?” asked one young society woman of

an°Ikmarried to him? I should say not! 
nrjiy I wouldn’t know what to do with 
1m! He can’t ride, play tennis, golf or 
drive a motor car!”

“Well.” said the friend, “he can swim
^“YouUwouldn’t ^vairt' a husband that yon 

had to keep in an aquarium would you. —
Tit-Bits.

alike. ; z . . . , . ..
6— Not to yield m unimportant trifles.
7— To lqok for perfection

^S—-To worry ourselves and others about 
what cannot be remedied.

9— Not to help everybody whenever,how
ever and wherever we can.

10— To consider anything impossible that 
we cannot ourselves perform.

11— To believe only whet our finite minds 
can grasp.

12— Not to make allowances for the 
weaknesses çf others.

To estimate people by some outside 
quality, for it is that within which makes 

man. -- -, v’: - ' • '"

in our own

H
For economy, excellent lamp wicks ctoeji 
s made from men’s old soft felt hats cntjtt 
to strips the proper width and soaked” 7 
vinegar for two hours and drying before ' *

i »FORGET ME NOT.many other firms have added, extensively 
to their premises.

J. A. Pugsley & Company a short time 
ago purchased a site for their new garage 
at the comer o<rGermain and Princess 
streets, while one of the most important 
works, that of the new post office, will 
also take place in the year. These with 
other undertakings that are at present 
more or' less intangible at present, but a 
number of which will mature, will make 
the year 1913 a memorable one in the 
annals of building in this city, as well as

“I wish that we had never met,
All that I ask is to forget— ri*.

To be forgot!”
She sighed, and turned away her head. 
He did not see her eyes that said, . 

“Forget me not!”

. ...g-
In a certain .case tried in Missouri where 

the charge was theft of a watch, the evi
dence wa enost conflicting, and, as the 
jury retired, the judge observed that he 
would be glad to assist in the adjustment 
of any difficulties that might present them
selves to the mind of the jury.

All but one, of the jurors had filed out 
of the box: There was on the face of the 
one who remained an expression betoken
ing the extremes! perplexity.

Observing this hesitancy, his honor said:
“Is there any question you’d like to ask 

me?”

smallILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METH0DI

To clean a:-------  —.
quantity of flour into a ; 
baking tin, cover it with 
and place if in a hot, oven 
ed. Then take a piece of N*it 
and rub the hot flour

"Why have yon come again,” she said, 
“Now that the Memory is dead,

The Love forgot?”
He bowed his head, hia pain to hide; 
He did not see her eyes that cried, 

“Forget me not!” %" 1 ■m
Now at his side 
His name, and

11 heat-
;henel —

theIf you suffer from bleeding, itchinfc' t 
ind or protruding Piles, send me your 
Idrese, and I will tell you how to cure 
mrself at home by the new absorption 
■estaient; and will ajso send some of this 
me treatment free for trial, with, refer* 
ices from your own locality if reqnestad. !j£ 
nmediate relief and permanent card aa* 
ired. Send no money, but tell other»
! this offer. Write today to Mr*. Ms 
mmmJB»..*, 7», WisiNr^ont. “ .

Before cutting buttonholes in thin ma
terials, baste a piece of India linen un
derneath where the button holes will be.

SPR»:. Mr- ' ; - Cut the buttonholes through both and
e she-kneels and cries work. When finished, cut away the piece
white and still he lies, of goods underneath.

- ■ ------------— j At this the twelfth juror s face bnght-
To bake cakes at borne successfully put ened. 

the cake mixture into a well-greaeed tin, “Yes, your honor,” was his eager re- • 
then stand this inside another tin. The spouse ‘•I’d be awful glad if you’d tell me 
cakes will be successful whether baked in whether the prisoner really stole the 
a large or small oven. watch,”—Green Beg,

=

feit.

“» —

IpANCER
3 Book Free. A steel.
1 Homo trootra-vrt removed

t.u«»HS5 Batter~ is test kept in stone jars with

THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTS, UNIT» ■ V

re ÇWWI* AY#- T9#9W9 ,tone ^

All pain forgot.
His eyes will never look again 
Into her eyes, that cry in vain,

“Forget .me hot! ’ U 
—By Oliver Herford, in the January 

Scribner. ‘ v

;

Press.
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Dusky Rulers of 
Africa Laid T 

Mrs. Mai
€ MfgbtilY

SI

jTfefc Was Only One 
Bcftfl Mrs. Roby 
Which She Made 
and Largely tine; 
tineas—Wore Ma 
Natives Who Cari

Id
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Mrs. Marguerite Roby 

ney, in Masculine 
Course of Which!

: London, Dec. 19—Lmagini 
man in the heart of Afric 
Htrator between two earn 
whose respective tribes wei 
of war. f‘Arbitrating” so s 
that the dusky “parties" ; 
themselves her staves there 
- The woman who did thz 
guerite Roby. This qnee! 
only one of many she had 

8,000 mile tramp receS 
mostly cannibal and lari 
Kasai country in the Low 
«f Africa, with no \ther 
the natives who carried 1 

Mrs. Roby, who is a wii 
beautiful woman and quit 
ïb the world whom yon w< 
explorer of savage lands, 
by birth, and shows it, 

and the blackest of- eyes
; perfect figure and a ‘créai 
‘Incidentally, she is what i 
xfountry as a “well plucked 
seB alone, to explore the t 
of Congoland, mainly to f 
*he had read about the at 
jly practised there 

| rubber industry was true,
* wo she just escaped deal 

Himes. More than once sh 
ed furnishing a meal for 
and she had several close 
animals and, while in the 
with no one near but her 
«he came within an ace of 
i water fever, from the effet 
ihas not yet wholly recovei 

Luckily for herself. Mi 
quite a lot about doctorin$ 
band was a Philadelphia p 
/hersglf studied medicine 
flmsband, who was a New 
ithis knowledge not only k4 
Utiawbiog to disease while 
.travels, but also helped lw 
!^*rd of several native chi 
tiens previously had not 
iWhile on her long tramp

M
HOR
Mixed wii 

and sure to git 
Try it, an

Barrels 
Half Ba

si
.
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**""•* '•*— 1 tn„ router. The! Tune “ goinS to be
Act country at large irante no cement duty, | ^ght rhOUght°- realff interference % proUive -Wood st,. -.-=^l¥^=HH4rz- puss _
itESEi :±—rr sptlfê“~ “ L “ - - *”

tog the^un of the paper, each insertion, Mtjon y,e “loyal” Canadian government . In other words, the United States has hag been going forward at East St. John, < during the year supplies solid testimony as
11.00 per Inch. will take wiU t* revealed in Mr. White’s H LTItlVl^ mighty 00,1,6 to a P°int wbere mu8t ronsent t0 tbere 1,88 bce“ » Period of «rest activity to the dty-g business growth. It is

Advertisements of Want,. For Sale, etc., tW 1b a tinplate indue- M”e g<mtly’ ** *? a'gMy, be ruled indefinitely by the interests, or on the West Side, where the C. P. R. ha, o{ the most cnrouraging feature, of
‘^Births Marriag^and Deaths, trv at MorrieWe which is asking for a ,P1 sw®?p’ , M : must decide to prove to them thati their been spending great sums o£ money in jper- progregg

»NcSts for each insertion. dtiy on ti^T which comes in from ^J’L^fü.^ute were Wer- P*ri°d °f dominetion ia over’ even if in fectin« its terminal facilities. And, as our * * * ,1 Ù. CRjf Clerk Tells Ottawa Citizen of

Important Notte® Wales as raw material. The Laurier gov- ■ , , ; so showing them the country risks a tern- through traffic has not yet reached a Canadian manufacturing during 1912 Good Results Attained—What PrO>
an remitUnces must be sent by port erament „twled to make any change, but w sight all that in them was P°r8ry paBlc brou8ht aboat by men df- t,nth of lta u!t,mate votmne- the w0* to showed an enormous increase both in pro- „ - 4

office order or registered letter, and ad- w ue8t ha3 been renew(,d under the ‘ gM’ U * | Peratc enough to attempt to terrorize the be done in providing facilities on the Wert duction and profit. The greatest benefit V,nCtot Wealth Report Saf$—Gratl-
dreased to The Telegraph Publishing Com- ^ and the tinplate xr U1 g°°d’ , , . „„. „nrthv of government establ ehed by the people. Side is really only at the Beginning. We imaginable ior Canada would be a aimilar

•1 JHc*.œi^5S5S3S
Awtricrlzad AtrentB facturem have been unable to show that _____ - brln8 a Period of tension. And cer- the number of deep water berths below brjng the farraer Md the manufacturer (Ottawa Citizen).

The following agents are authonzed to the tarifi should be raised to suit their ^ ig t„ calm contending kings,1 f1 ^ ^ ^ m"ltipUed *> aec0tilb0- together sufficiently to have each agree of Fredericton according to the
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly . m.nte the rea1 inference from their' 2 *7, , , , Kr:„„ * tb t0 Portance to ‘he United States. Judged date increasing traffic. that the.other must have fair play under New Brunswick boardsof health report 10,
We^aph viz: a t theTrifiTn ; T° u6“af ial86h0Od> “d br'Dg , by hi, course up to the prient time But 9t. John’s growth has not been con- the tariff. The farmer is not getting it ‘b& year, has the smallest death-rate

? .. . . , r . , llght- .... ! President Wilson is a man of. courage, fined to its harbors by any means. M»hy j tofiav and while that is an old story, the any,.61t7 m tne maritime provinces. Tins
bTreLed, ia"L0inte^* .of the popola-, ^th^rt ÏndTtotinefthe fof dt "th *“ ImSf Ïee^r 3d" 33^332 ^ “ *** h° begun t^ffict ttaTWderiS3P
tion-rt-da»*.- v - ii iiT . c. , till ba render f0t entrenched ™o=«y makc a deeP“- under "f- st,H otb-era wlU 600,1 b%hi« disadvantages and his power to.remedy pie are provided with a splendid supply

...- 'v wrmwr-tffl f ■ ate battle.' announced. Local industries ate expend- fa of pare water. The source is the St. /ohn
—1------- • ---------- — rng and new ones are seeking homes * * « river and the water is mechanically filter-

me turn» mJHUttf I To ruinate proud buildings with thy hours, frE UNIONIST PRGGRAMME here. It seeing practidaUy settled that land Tbe Telpgraph publiah. 6d- Practmally the same procere
Lloyd George has just compta pohti And ^ with dust their ghttermg gofd- ^ ^ ^ ^ irQm ^^ wll[ be redmmed ^uth-of the city to ae- ^IZTLTti OttawfcTtireu, tell- ^^ZT^tt^o^LuoM

ical progress through Scotland w en towers statements of Lord Lansdowne and Mr. commodate a local industry that nàs out- . of tho improvement in the public installed the average number of cases of
enthusiasm and success can only be co -Shake: R. of ■ Ifcnar Ijaw- tIle m03t recent change m the grown its present quarters. The new year hca$tb of It wag good news tyPhold ^as 55 per year; now the aver^
Ten 3Ü3LT Z Threefold the Time, from first Zionist policy is m the way of land re- will see the beginning of to know that New Brunswick’s capital hm, £
®* e , form. Lord Lansdowne has said recently: the sugar refinery people,, and several p taken measures to guard against typhoid, premises or to contraction, outside the cih
eighties. He did not disclose the 8 to last. . “We stand for a land policy, not based he and semi-public buildings wiU be built. which> aftcr aU> ig e. ^ disease that City Clerk J. W. McCready, in a .... '■
Lnd programme, for the people are new Lctermg slow theFuture ereepetb- ^ ^ hatred ^ inquiries, Land vaines have increased materially, <houH ndt exi,t in well regulated city, 'uumcat.on to the Citizen on the sub,,
sufficiently occupied with the Balkan war Arrow-sw.ft, the Present ™eep th- ^ * { ^ - ^ ^ and real ertate activity will take on a- new London> the greatest of the world’s m^aTî^^cton “and k" !
and other matters, but there is no doubt And ***** ***** PTore-the cultivation of the land and to!feature in the coming spring, when local ^ typhoid is poetically Unknown, suits Hetrys: ’ U

that the eut usiasm wi w ic j 1 cr* en en better the lot of those who cultivate it, syndicates propose to construct a large- ÿrQ^ come6 the secretary of the Moncton “With reference to the filtration ;,; ;
been received by the country will recon- —“ ' notably By increasing the number of those «umber of dwellings. This Will be a wel- Board of Hcalth, whoae letter,, in- another fhiTe it is a mechanical plant, the nl„ :
cüe all the members of the^°abmet to As a ™le we may :leave it as ownerfl of tte ^ And « addition to the movement in land, of the paper today, -brings - to public
somewhat rftdical la^ polic^ ' Ltl to 3ich Z JmÏ on 3 lastly we stand for tariff reform, necessary because the city only begins to grow When attention tbe excellent health recoiri of ZZZZZ «oal-uKg ^m.'

Ina passage of great eloquence, into tall mileposts to which we c0"“° for thA, prosperity of our own trade and its vacant land is used to accommodate Moncton, wh.ch begins 1913 with such fine where a limited solution of sulpha*

sdSîiîSsrwiKS■ '«h;r«.„*„wr&-. sggs&nff&mm
for the benefit of th«e who visit the yeara to come, or to tbe needed arrows ° make them buy out the present (arm ^ ^ Commissionem were T*! t «Ü- .nH T^rd Lansdowne- f«°m which it is pumped into ti*
3r7h-:t tx ;ttoornxhé ?ey ^ S w

MaiMs»i“www*5St,-,. ..«.ZS,tS,y&wSSwistf&rSfiSS^.::
stick to it arid love it when the wifiter tbey teach us to travel like free men, p y ’ ’ wjth courage. During the new year they the dominions for a British duty ripori to so much rain and floods, but the
rains and snow and tempest lash fiercely I ^th our heads up; not like weary travel- knowing well the value of such a war-cry, ' time to devote to projects foreign wheat, while wheat from the do- has kept up the standard. Only on

1 * Thes, m the l . ,V. Jl dav Out * wav- ; are going to advance their plan. Today wm have_more raw to oevore xo projem* ^ enters the British market free of through what I think must have been ,
latest ^ ^ ^a,13™» ' T • Z Z h tumrl to rev”l3w ' the land question is almost the only one bearing directly upon the ^Wth «id com- We caDnot conceive the ministère attention, the analysis dropped below

TU- cuuuMt MlHHSTFR qUeet,°ne that must be searched into. This farer3 expecting the sunrise to reveal new h ■ Ehgligh elector4te pre6 fort of the city. It » objected m some o{ aDy of the self-governing dominions It generally shows .98
BESIEGING THE FINANCE MINISTER ig the hour of the great inquisition of apd pleasant country. quarters that progress of this sort wiU in- putting themselves in the position here “As to corrosion, very little compUU

Speculation in Ottawa as to the tenor of the people. They have determined to give | ït ig a pagan custom at this season to 1139 “ade U» country enormo siy additional taxation That may not allotted to them. As we have repeatedly ig made. Perhaps the best test of this -
, . tHeir toil to vive their industry, to give u.-,! mnr humanitv with “good résolu- wealthy; a system of land tenure which is , -, , . Ta pointed out in these columns, we deubt t< be found in the steam boilere whicli^Jthe next budget speech m gmded-to some them tod to give them indus ry g toad ,p00° ™manlty ^ 8 g them 1 entirely antiquated has concentrated that prOTe to be 80 lf tbe 6 ty emb™ee. if any Canadian ministry within sight city water, and are inspected by the

extent t>y the character of the delegations their 811 for tb® r na . e . ' ? t10”6 beyond its pow wealth- in the hands of a few But one tion and æeeBsmettt reform. But in any wou)d degire t0 interfere m British con- insurance experts three or four times ca
, , , want to know that them native land shall good. It should be enough to resolve to . .. _ . . , case, there are some things which must cerns which have become matters of bit- year. Our report, so far, on city bmi.'i*

- which have gone to Ottawa within itg to them as well.’' Speaking take stock honestly, to look the debits cto ™agme how effective a land JoBe ewn thougb aagesgment values ter political conflict to the extent of ask- shows no complaint of rust, but who
last few months to discuss the tariff. It m Inearance Act, he sajA that the „ weU „ the credits in the face, and to "term thet land-owning aristocracy will ’ ;d tb money. ing for a British duty on foreign goods in any water is allowed to stand, eepeca
now expected that Hon. Mr. White will ^ and ^ rf Toryism bed not strive to the uttermost to make the new g f , f M Taction reform must come. M. John is- rertouTckly^ P,P“ ^

propose a slight measure of tariff revwiott Qnly pagaed this great boon by, but had at- year one of progress in self-respect and Added to this policy of land reform, Mr. ^ * a point Where bold and progrès- British concern just as the Canadian tariff “You will find the number of'deal
- —upward. tacked the Samaritan as if he were a jn. appreciation of the beauties and mer- Law has recently announced that in the ^ goveTnment absolutely eesen-. is a matter of Canadian concern, and it from typhoid in the reports I am sendme.

Steel, lumber, woolens, and tinplate, thjef goon tbey would be claiming both|cies o{ tbe g^ world we live in. CTent of Uniwust success the tariff refer- Board of Trade, con- seem. ineviUble that what British min- and I have just seen the report for thi,

^ ^ ““ WOh SSSTS ! tbe mule ^ the oil and spring that Tbe dean page is inviting; it rep- ^"TtV/ are" suTlTu’l TÜ ^ ^ ^ XÏZZL
^... W| ‘be Whole.thing was really their idea. resents the heaped wealth of opportunity discarded If t y a e bi-SinèSs men of an optimistic turn of Britfah ^ imperial interests, and none shows a smaller death rate per capita ti,...

process is still going on ^ which.*e. may .find the key in courage,, next election hey Will no. e y share in the matter of other. Consultations between British and ray other city in the maritime provinces,
■ in unselfishness, in remembering that the this pledge. The announcement was made ^^^ fQrward moment does Canadian mtotetore there would ^.eouree, and probably in the dominion.”

true sunshine of life is not bought and before the election at Bolton, which they nrnfitnhle direction be, so that the changes of tariff in bothtrue sunrtnne <ff Ute i* imt nou^ winning. The defeat of the not ^ ***? a^ gtofiteMn diipction. shoffid he made most suitable to What Provincial Health Report Says,
sffid m the market place, bnt comes only telt certain m wmn ng a e ueieat In , word, 1913 should be a really manor- the ende of eaeb> but it would never do '
through the conscious pursuit of those j Unionist candidate there rather disturbed ^ for tbe winter port city. to make Canada’s word the decisive fac- The provincial board of health lot New
things that are really worth while. At j the plans of Mr. Law. He had hoped, to $ province as a whole though it had1 tor in British taxation. Autonomy has its Brunswick in its report to the hentenanv
the next milepost let us hope to find pomt. to Bolton as the first success from nnconlmonIy wtet smtiner which was meaffing for England no less than for Can-, govereor-in^ounefl . makes toeJollowmx- 

,. v„ 1. j 4-n i di«'ftrrM nledires Im nlace of the refer- an y . sd*. The pr-edefVBtion df autonomy ifl too comment on the filtration plant. ABd its r< -serenity, not because we have learned to d^«*=d P^ges^ IS place toe reter ^ for tbe cropg; had many causes for Vlta, | pP”îp,e in eapire pobey to be suits:
forget but because we can afford to re- endum, he is ready to pve a two ioiq_pn encoufagetient during 1912. Certainly overlooked at any time, and nothing cer- “It is with great pleasure and eatisfar

dertaking. Tn the first place he is ready therg are more men m Jfew Brunswick takily could be less conducive to good fel- tion that we have to report that the larp.- 
to specify precisely the exact amount, the , , . ... . ■ lowefiip within the empire th.6 the inter- expenditure made by the city m the m-limits within which he proposes to ^ eVOT before who have feith m their q( Canada and the otber domin- augurating of a most perfect titrate,.

. . _ . ... , native province and Who believe that it is ^ ,eadi the British electorate to do plant in connection with their water sup-
re z Z as good a place to make a home as can be what their own desire» and ideals fait te ply, from the St, John river, and then

to undertake that he y111 fouild anywher€. There is, too, increasing dictate/’ modem system of sewerage, has been full>
not exceed tiiese limite without further the iact th$t tbe ratal dis- ” * ‘ * ^ health of'the^cHy W»
appeal to the country. His second can never cotoe to théiï own until “Canada's fire Waste per year, amounts exalnination of the statistics hereto y
undertaking is that tne revenue raised ^ local government, with the assistance to $3.07 per capita; the fire waste in the peeded. Typhoid fever, heretofore tl, •
from taxation of this kind wiU not be of buginesft tien everywhere, decides to at- United Staté* amouftte to $3 per capital blight of our otherwise most healthy city
treated as ordinal* revenue, but MB be ^ ^ courage aucb roral proble]ile a3 per annum; the fire'waste in European W* bee» 6,“eda;.g “X ' - 
used for alleviating other burdens fal mg the road6) improved agriculture, and hn- countries averages 33 cents per capita per fail.]y hope^or and took forward 
on the shoulders oi the working classœ. migration. annum/7 saj«s Toronto Saturday Night, tinned improvement in the general healt i

Mr. Law’s proposals and undertakings amount 0f money New Brunswick “Thus we waste, without possible oppor- of this district as the result of thsee great
are simple in irioto ways than one. He on tbese things, and: til» manner m tunity of rëfcoveiÿ, more money per capi- sanitary improvements,
is going to give the people dear food but whjch it gpent, have long provided: proof ta per annum in conflagrations than any Th(, Devine in Typhoid,
cheaper living. A food tax is an essential that ag a people we have no faith in the country in the tivilized world: These arc 
condition of any tariff refora} policy which metbodg we bave adopted. If the town* sômè offte fasti gleanéd M an address 
will satisfy the rural landocracy, which has and cifles M- Brunswick are to make delivered recently before the members <X 
always been the, backbone of the protec- ^ progresg tbcy gbould, and if the rural the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
tionist movement in Britain. He is going digtriete „e fo abate, œ e,Sy should, in by F. 'K Wentworth, who, as the eecre- 
to throw upon the Colonies the brfrden of tbg genepaJ betterment, we must revise tary of the National Fire Protection Ae-

ottr attitude toward these questions. We soeiation, speaks with autimrity. Imagine 
deal with them at if We were not yet con- burning up each year in this country, with 
vinced of., the great truth that in New its as yet comparatively sparte poputa-
Branswick we have a great inheritance, « tion, a sura almost eqtfal to the paid-up
province magnificently endowed, and capital of two (ff our biggest bàtAs! Some- 
capable of providing comfortable homes for times we do not stop to think that this 
ten times our present population. bia direct tax upon us all. We-pales-it

— >••• -L!*' oil'-to' l$S' flj
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ously seeing inci 
which have had re] in

the
to give them u at tbe root o£ dépendent serial problems, 

new concessions. Of these interest», prob- guch ag foodj housing, health. It is impos- 
ably steel is the most influential. A de- gd)ie to yapr ^ Imperial race on a policy 
pntation headed by Mr. J. H. Plummer, tbat drtTée the people from the rural dis- 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, triets to make room for grouse apd deer.

representatives of eight Three centuries ago England was a nation 
of small properties, three-fifths of the 

es, visited Ottawa on October 25 last, agriculturi»te owning land. Today scarce- 
asked for' a permanent tariff on steel ly one-fifth own any land. Landlords have 

in preference to a renewal of the steel evicted whole villages and have housed 
bounties. These men asserted that the others in damp, decaying, neglected rot
ated apd iron interest» are just as ae much: tages, without repairs; and they have act- 
entitled to protection as the other msmifac- ed as no government would dare, 
taring concerns of Canada, arid they Said -But it is in Scotland that landlordism 
that while other manufacturers enjoyed a has been seen at ite worst. The extermma-

' tion Of the Highlanders has been carried 
On for many years as systematically and

__ ___  as relentlessly as Bait tf the MdSatiS of
IdberaUgovemment heard this same early days in this country. Glens that

Orice could send thousands of fighting men 
into the field are now inhabited by one or 
two game-keepers lording it, over the 
grouse, deer and sheep. By hundreds and 
thomands at a time, the occupiers of the 
soil were driven from their homes, and 

of them were forced to leave the

■gg»'NS.....
other steel and iron manufacturing coin-

member.

IS WOODROW WILSON A TIGHTER?
Toronto Saturday Night hails Dr. Wood- 

row Wilson as “a first class fighting man,” and 
and predicts a clash that will attract 
world-wide attention when the new Presi
dent presently sets about the business of 
reducing the tariff in accordance with the 
pledgee in, the Democratic platform. Tar
iff reduction in the United States is a 
matter which, not only Canada but the 
whole British Empire must ragard with 
keen interest. If Canada is to become, 
as it should become, pre-eminently a coun
try of fair play for all classes, we must 
by independent tariff action so far, as 
possible, or by reciprocal legislation, seek 
better terms for the entry of our prod
ucts into the United States’ market, and
also diminish the tariff off certain articles HH
which we constantly require from the demanding that the food be taxed as a 
United States, and which are not likely preference for colonial wheat, and when 
to be produced in this country unless we ‘he price of bread is, raised as a result, he 
resort to extreme protection. Moreover, will return the tax to the people, instead 
the advance of protection in this country o$ regarding it as ordmary revenue, 
will be checked by tariff reduction in the Mr. Law forgets that the people never 
United States, just as it is probable that objected to protective tariffs on account of 
if the United Kingdom were to adopt the tax they paid to the government, but 
protection, its action would give very great on account of the contributions exacted by 
encouragement and some chance of sue- the interests protected. The revenue that 
cess to tilt extreme protectionists of our protective taxes yield represents but a very 
country. Saturday Night says of Presi- small fraction of the burden they impose 
dent Wilson and his coming fight for upon the poor. The hurilen imposed by

a food’ tax such as is advocated by the 
Unionists; could not he represented by thé 

it yielded. The landlords Want 
the tax on food to increase rent, and even

p"

the iron and Steel mille have only frejm 
half to tewnty per cent.and

from the steel men two yearo ago, 
declined to grant it. ’Çhen, as-now, 

the steel companies had so many orders 
that they could not keep up with them. 
At the present time some Steel companies 
in Canada are said to be' almost two years 
behind their orders. Besides, the liberal 

' government -recognized that iron and steel 
are the “raw material,” for so many 
other industries, that if protection were 
granted to the steel and iron men it would 
be demanded by all of those to whom 
their product* ire sold in Canada, and 
upon whbm the increased cost under the 
tariff would first fall.

The provincial board of health returns 
show deaths from typhoid every year back 
to 1888.

Previous to the installation of the filv ' 
plant the average number of typhoid Cas 
per year was 55, or practically^ 1 per ceni. 
of total population had typhoid feverevpiy 
year, and an average death rate of 9.7 I» r 
cent. Since the installation of- the filtra
tion the average number of cases per yenij 
is eighteen and the percentage of mortal 
has been reduced to 3.7 per cent. From 
personal examination and information ob
tained from the local board of health, ic 

Been ascertained that 80 per cent <>f 
cisses of typhoid- whreSr have- «gctrrred 

since the installation of the fitter plant 
Would probably be due'to local sanitary 
conditions on the premises, and it was 
further learned that two cases,- approxi
mately Iff per' cent, were' contracted out
side the city, leaving 1# per cent -Of the 
cases unaccounted for,

many
country they had often defended on many 
s hard-fought battle-field. The lend ia 

held primarily for the benefit of

-

now
thoeé who visit it when the etin is shining 
upon it, when the heather ia in bloom, and 
when the hunting reason is open, and not 
fOr the benefit of those who would stick 
to it arid love it when the winter rains 
and snows and tempest lash fiercely against 
its-rugged face.

Emerson once declared: “While another 
m^n has no land, my title to mine, your 
title to yours, is at once vitiated.” Thie 
is the coming question in British politics. 
The present frenzy of the Unionists is 
not over what has héeri proposed so far by 
the government, but over what the fut
ure may disclose. They look to that fut
ure with rage mingled with awe and fear 
—fear, perhaps the principle ingredient. 
They fear the land hunger of the lords 
and landlords will be in part repressed 
and thé land hunger of the tillers of the 
soil, in part, satisfied. This is the grava- 
meri of their hatred against Asquith and 
Lloyd George. They fear that these mti 
have come in on the tide of the times to 
give democracy a voice, and their fear 
seems to be exceptionally well grounded.

For better or for worse democracy has 
the future, and in Britain, step by step, 
democracy is replacing the landlords’ pow
er. The sense of justice of all men is de-, 
minding that the land be for all and not 
be monopolized by the few. This promises 
to be one of the most far-reaching revolu
tions that Britain has Seen. It will be a 
bloodless revolution if carried out by the 
present government, but if it is postponed 
for an indefinite time, anything may hap
pen. The history of the gradual, stcal-

v

*■
The present goverritoent, avowedly pro

tectionist and owing ite official existence 
to the activities of the interests; in the 
last Federal election, was in no position 
to follow the lead of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
arid Mr. Fielding. Mr. Borden and his 
ministers promised to give eeribUs consid
ération- t« the petition of the steel men, 
arid ft is now believed that the budget 
Speech will reverse the Fielding policy. 
Yet since the steel delegation visited Ot
tawa the government has heard complaints 
from Western' Canada concerning the

lUgiiranyo comniiniCB. who in 
turn paw it 4*tk fousthepugh the medi
um of high premiums. It is tiîhe that such 
organizations as the Canadian Manufact
urers’ Association took up this question 
with an ultimate idea of bettering our 
methods of construction, and possibly rê-

the

A London cable to the Montreal Wit
ness, under date of December 30, says 
that the Unionists dare not again revive 
the question of the food taxes, “which 
have been thrown over by seventy per 
cent, of the party.”

This correspondent says that the oie 
hope of the Unionists is that Mr. Balfour 
n ay be persuaded to resume the leader
ship. That Mr. Bonar Law will easily be 
convinced of the necessity for retirement ‘be 
there must be little doubt . He brought to 
the leadership neither distinction nor 
strategic ability. Thus the end of the year 
found the Conservative party without an 
efietftive leader, and sharply divided on

tot. aT,H tw Tib. tbe 9uesti0B * tbe tariff- B began wb*' ' „ (Christian Herald).
,s a great ebssm}betweenJhte and tlrnLite ^ ^ m<)st Unionists, like Mr. Bal- thes<r wHd deserts Arab life is
eral policy on the land qhrotian, which is {quf himsclfj wefe never persuaded of the as .primitive as in Abraham's .time. Sheep 
to force those wjio own the land to put ammdQea6 of “tariff reform,” which is an- are still slain to seal a vow. The salt or 
their land to the best use, and if for any , , anpl]- nrnt„-ior, ' |bread covenant is observed, and when a
~~ » » Z.L w T2Z* nJs*2? “ «" -* *•
force th€m ^ haBd ™ over tQaitho^e W 0 partioiriarty the progressive element in it, j Old nazies like Joseph, Moses, AleW- 
vrlll. Added to the Tory land! policy, is ^ greatly cheered by Lloyd George’s der, etc., are still in common use among 

protection by starting an artificial or F tariff policy with '«™«*J°*** victories, which have been born of courage freta though jounced ‘Yusuf,” 
unnatural panic, “a gibbet as high ré j» new privileged else». Stated bnefiy, the ^ convietioD> and'they are now looking 3“a 
Hamm’s gallows.” He explained that j outstanding policy of the Unionists, as out- 
he did not mean a gibbet in the literal 
sense of the word, but a gibbet of pub
lic disgrace that “will live as long as 
the members of that man’s family sur
vive.” In other words,.1 Dr. Wilson 
has a rod in pickle for those who 
would thwart his policies “unto the 
third and fourth generation.” Now 
a panic or a forced pe 
depression is ~ 
erful trusts of the 1 
no doubt been
check on any interference with the 
tariff. There is nothing that the small 
man of -bugiriess fears, so much, and

nechanic! For the

tariff revision downward:
modelling our laws as regards conflagra
tions and those directly or indirectly re
sponsible for the same. In France, fog 
instance, the owner of a property in 
which a dire 

damage <

Wouldn’t Attend Schools.It iff obvious that his term of office 
is going to be troublous, if he imple
ments his promise to deal with the 
protective tariff arid make a genuine i 
attempt to carry out Es policy of 
downward revision. That the tariff 
in the United States is unreasonably 
high and far beyond the needs of any 
country, however young, no one WnO 
ig even cursorily familiar with econom
ic condition» will deny. The policy 
of protection however has so many 
ramifications, that the task of modi- . 
fying it within the short space of four 
years will prove a herculean one even 
for a fighter like Dr. Wilson.

If a recent speech by the President
elect is a fair indication of what he 
intends to do in the savage battle that 
is before him, the weapon he will use 
against those who try to thwart hie 
policies by underhand tactics will be 
publicity. He has promised the man 
who tries to bolster the cause of high

revenue
i Previous to installation of the mechani
cal filtration system,owing to the bed state 
of the city water attendance at the Nor
mal School and University at St. John, 
many of whose students came ^fW^he 
surrounding . country, had seriously 
ciiried. The city was threatened With 
damage, actions and many parents threat
ened to withdraw their sons and daugh
ters from attendance at these public insti
tutions. Now, however, owfrig to'tb? pro- 

: téctïon afforded by mechanical filtration, 
the same, institutions . aie .overcrowded:

ii
if the whole of such revenue were appro
priated to proridl a bonus on Wages, food 
taxes would still leave the . industrial masses 
of the people poorer, would make their bur
dens heavier, and would increase their cast

occurs is held responsible for 
done his neighbors. As a cure 

for incendiarism, probably the Origin of 
fifty per cent, of our fires, thie has been 
found moist effective."

scarcity of steel rails, and it is knowh that 
Canadian companies recently declined to dr-

tender for large orders in Australia on 
the ground that the home demand was too 
great. .

British Columbia lumbermen have de
manded that in connection with the entry 
of rough lum&er free from, the United 
States to Canada the government should 
so interpret the tariff item referring to 
thte class of lumber as to exclude every
thing except rough logs with aU the bark 
on. The government referred this matter 
to the Exchequer Court which decided 
that “sized” lumber should be dutiable.
The Supreme Court reversed that decision 
and upheld the interpretation of the 
Laurier government. Therein was talk of 
taking the care to the Privy Council, bnt
the British Columbia lumbermen have pre- thy, but really nefarious revolution 
ferred to try to persuade Mr. Borden and which the lords changed themselves into 
hie ministers to amend the tariff So as to landlords and landowners by their influ- 
give them the protection they are seek- enee ovèr lawyers and their legislative 

population in power, is not one which they should wish 
prairie prov- to have forced upon the attention of the 

are opposed to any change which country. The counter revolution by which 
will make lumber‘dearer. the people will again secure accese to the

The government recently restored the land will be less gradual, less stealthy, and 
cement duty, half of which was remitted certainly less nefarious then that by which.

they were deprived of their righto.

of living.
The issue is pretty clearly defined. The 

Tory policy of land purchase would impose 
additional, burdens on the taxpayer. There

ARAB CUSTOMS.

\

LOOÈVTTY.RECIPIES FOR

(Lippincott’s.)
The late John Bigelow, the patriarch 

6f diplomats and authors, and the no less 
distmgtaphed physician and author, Dr. P 
Weir Mitchell, were together, a couple ofl 

his years ago, af West Point. Dr. Bigelov 
int, was then 92 and Dr. Mitchell 80.

WWW JjlPHHRPPIQIUHP I____  ........ MShe consaxyatw» iuraed ts .the subject
lined by Lansdowne and. Law, is an abom- ]and jt may hg that the next gen- makes the woman behave and its final re- of age. “I attribute my many years.

îtæî? Tarsff ist 2 sss&*s sssr^as smss tn»
kite -*■ SSSTLS ZSLJ'fZZ sS,*sXT* “k“;
,he sew te»f fos cm and SSStSSteSS

Poni/mCF 7 x , iL m . ! Arabs say a man gifted with this malign as much as I wished if I could get it; IPROVIHLt revolutionary by the Tones because it en-lpçwer ca/look at 8 bird flying „ the have always used tobacco, immoderately at
kave St. John and the province at large ’begin forces the sound rule that a majority of ajr an(j that it will drop dead; that if he ‘times; and Ï have always taken a great
as a the new year not only with hope but with the people’s representatives must have chooses to cast his wicked spell on a jieal of exerewe.”

ter Port city may well "believe that 1913 has been carrying on a series of bloodless 6wer clagg can read or write> but the you will never live to be an old man!”'
will be the best year in its history, and revolutions in the* Old Country. |Arab is noted for his ready wit and bis - John Bigelow died at 93. Dr. Wét

One in a general way that » the case with al- Had manufacturing languished, and had habit df ttfetitMlgt in alle^ofy, \ I Mitchell ar living at 82.

y

i

To divorce
man may repeat the formula “Eut. 

forward to a new lead in the matter of télek” three times; usually saying it once 
land reform. It may be that the next gen- makes the woman behave and its final re- ' 
eral election will fora on this issue. A petition is not necessary. The “eril eye”

„ „T <rr *, , surarstition is common, and the first ns-,
political Wit said recently: Tn America jl>ucjinp given a visiting foreigner byfox- 
they talk aheut revolutions; in Great perienced Arabian travelers is tiiat he must 
Britain we make them.” He was attacking not point at animals or
the Liberal government, which is caHed settlements.

, ,_,, n- • , .. . | Arabs say a man gifted with this malignrevolutionary by the Tones because it en-!pow ca/ look at a bird flying in the
forces the sound rule that a majority of ajr and
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» Sherbrooke, Que., Au*. 1,1910. *

year, and

i.v-S
,the Kasai, or Lower 

in January last she started, 
the West Coast of Africa,' 
southeasterly course downlpE5tSi$

. , *» aging twenty-five or thirl

e Roby and Wert 
sed with the Way 
tiled tira 191111

W. A. Jenkins Mf*. Co., London, Canada.A.,1 onv That Water Used There 
is Mechanically Filtered

TYPHOID DECREASE
I

Clerk Tells Ottawa Citi»n || 
sod Results Attained—What. Ph»^ 
iwial Health Report Says—Gnrti- 
mg State of Affairs.

« JlSsS^Sth. ^1
MISS GEORGINA CAMIRAUD,-

-
over: Royal Pirple Cough Spécifié:

Dusky Raters of Man 
Irka Laid Their

ortto'an.
G. CHARLTON.!N<

* Cough Cure will absolutely cure this cough In four dam. wil 
breakup aM car. diwaper lo ten dale. Absolutely giaigiv-

Royal Purple Poaltry Specific-YfS!
ceA tablespoon It: path :

of cannibal 
to get a free' « . . V

Royal Purple BaR Care
i în nêewîyrSe.'ra

r 1 m 7i_-m.
win la»t an animal 

& If you have neboy . .-y--., • ,

This Was forty One of the Many Strange Experiences Which ÏE FSr/tS^Si?^ 
Befell Mrs. Baby in the Course of an 8,600 IMIt Journey ESjFÎS’ ÎB ÛraEvê 

Which She Made Bean* Thrown the MoyUy Cannibal
■eü - " Üi ,k ffw'**"* When. we baited for the ■ - -

ÎM
dry wandJ>ne \Port Colbaxne. Me* U. 1tbe

ee will cure «
w.a;

efyonl-'
I

Gnu Cbm 
t*S?*Sr dry to about

oT^oX,'
w

M,6Co.. U»,^Zt'J'*,'I9to' S

T. G. BELLAMY.

(Ottawa Citizen). >r 
0 city of Fredericton, according to-the 
Brunswick boardcof health, report for 
year, has the smallest death-rate of 
Sty in the maritime provinces. This 

affairs is attributed

EsEE
CHARLES RICHARDSON. ,

ESW. A. Rayai Pirple Sweat Inert
tXtojeagg Mr.m

Wing state of
ly to the fact that Fredericton peo- 
tre provided With a splendid supply 
ire water. The source is the St, John 
and the water is mechanically filter-

through practically the same 
I recommended for

GEORGE MAPES. W. A. Jenkins Mf*. Co., London.f snsrik Pricease.; by mall, »0c.

bj,lP„ple disinfectant (Sleep lip)

lortd Kasai Region ofand ■ S' ■
, ;

the .sorts of fantastic Ways with my 
*Trhe responmhility of the

Mi..

Otawvs* ïÿsjpwf ft
fore this system of purification was 
Sed the average number of cases of 
bid was 55 per year;, 
is about 18, most of them shown to 
lue to unsanitary conditions on the 
fees or to contraction- outside the city, 
hr Clerk J. W. McÇready, in a com- 
|ation to the Citizen 'on the subject, 
i an interesting description of the 51- 
f>n system at Fredericton, and its re- 
I He says; . _ Y’Y^MHBBRr 
with reference to the filtration plant,
* it is a mechanical plant, the filter- 
is not done ufider pressure but by 
ity. The water is fleet pumped, into- 
t is known as the coagulating basin, * 
re a limited solution of sulphate of ■ 
'ina is added, and at times a little 
®-chloride. After being allowed to 
d in this basin the water is passed, 
gravity, into the filter tanks, amfirorti 
e tanks through four feet of sand, al- 
ÿ gravity, into a clear water reservoir, 
r which, it is pumped into' the dis- 
ution pipes throughout the city:
Dhere is no doubt about the efficiency 
ur plant to purify the water. The past 
on has been a very difficult one owing 
o much rain and floods, but the plaftt

I would

wmm
when an uagawery diah was offered, me m 
.the shape of a black- man’s leg! I nearly 
made food for the natives my self that 
time. I had jjiat attired at a point mid
way between two villages when-..my car
riers. bolted, leaving me with only my in
terpreter. It appeared that, the. village 
we were making lor mm inhabited by the 
Bashetia, whose chief had a habit X

!« I
now the aver-

iy
Chat Cftsto Oat, Sapt- » WO. 

W. A. JraHns Mïz. Co.. Loadea, Ont.■ r.

Athlrdk*tieft»«l&SI»haafioas*to8tv»e—
Part Cdbesee. Ont» Aag.3^ ltl& 

W. A. Jenkins MlgGon London, Canada.

dESffi

tin*.

: I Royal Paiple Roap Core 

Royal Perpk Worm Pewiers

=*tthe
_______  . cMBWTON-.

I Saskatoon, Shsk, Sent. 20th. 
The HT. A. JesHnrMf*. Co.. London. Canada.

Yours truly.
X"1 to my

est,Itkinfc.i»a Wteof ttiûsaü*

; . ;r C, BdCHARfeatW. For auinxn. zac eerunroy mau. «so

s <* ÆUct. =».« y«u,

i: b who had tiro temerity to approach 
tin territory I went ow e Bette way sod 

we get- near tfis- vfflpge sear. the. ruffian

my gun and fined' at them, and: the birds 
began: dropping down all around.

“This impressed the cannibal, as I had 
hoped it would, and he became most L-.; 
friendly. I asked hira for food for my fat 
lowers and myself, which he: promised nwr 1 
at (tore and said, he hdtf som* v«-y special. :: 
me**, for me. In * tittle wMfe t daw twOfv 
or three men coming along carrying what 
looledliketiw
shoulders. When they arrived, it was the 
leg of a black man whom they had killed c'n- were the woste, "Kyeiabe «M*ula. 
and started eating the previous day. Temp- mi Think I shall peg o^!“ Thé 

“Another tribe who eat men a*e Bapvn- I page devoted: to Ju# 7,. tbe ti&owmg day, 
dag while in the same district are tbe- ;ie if. anything more, eloquent stit, for it m 

Babund'aSi who eat deg." WW I was at a blank.
one rubber-post several Rapendeg and one' “I was unconscious all- that day,’ sMd 
Bnbunda came in bringing rubber. As they!Mr*. Boby, “but gradually got a. little bat- 
were standing all together near the ofii- j ter after. I was fiogjitfully weak, of 
ciafs house, his dog, a white terrier ran course, and; my boys had to carry me fo
unt and went for the Babunda, barking a chair fer a long way.: I managed to 

him. I asked why h*.had limp into HriabethvilTe atthepiX^ to
------  ru-* I tourney,—wilh a temperature of href 10» [

ees and lay there very ,81 for many 
u. In faeto-r. haven't ijuite recovered

driving boom we have ever tried.
jP^^fcCAlXUM.-Tto.PateceLlTW,."

our Stock Specific, we guarantee
25c. per tin; by mail.

as
In

our best recommendation la for von to ask e-v person who hos over used anv «"<• we manufacture^ __ _ ______
These goods iB»y 8«.eb6e6Md from Moynes & BBey ; B. J. Mowatt and Bea Bobertsm, St. John, Iff. B. J. McB. Cooke, 

Druggist; Moncton, McAllister Bros., 8t. Stephen; J Clark & Son Ltd, Fredericton.

W. A. JENKINS MANFG. CO., London, Ont.
m.. ... ...........................:.......................................................Lugs-- i- - —

you

gjfertw OV* 3S0
bare used It.

ot>.

kept up the standard. Only once, 
high what I think. must have been in- 
nti'on, the analysis dropped below 57. 
enerally shows .98 to .to. 
lis to corrosion,- very little complaint 
aade. Perhaps the best test of this is 
>e found in the, sir am boilere which use 
water, and are inspected by the boiler 

nance experts three or four times each 
r. Our report, so far, on city borlers 
ivs no complaint of rust, but where 
water is allowed to stand, especially 

warm moist weather, pipe* are apt to

AN ASSORTED ORDER AMOUNTING 
TO IJ.H WE WILL PREPAT.

lowering heads: site arid soil, plants and 
'planting,, cultivation and watering, manur
ing, pruning, winter prottotidn, maeetoared

the varibus .classes, with a brief description

h “Elector” Discusses the Globe's Approval of the Flemming
ise the condition» m all: parte of Canada ; , . ' _ „ , _ . ,
teR-BSSSSCSSwl tpffiw rod B«*Keeimif - ■

ttifcblfc in£»BB^Etiou frdrn
:l. ■ -------------------MèL

■
:

_

of
r quickly.
|Tou will find the number of f death s 
i typhoid in the reports I am sending, 
t:I have just seen thé report for this 
r of our board of health, which oTa|ms 
ittev 'record, and also that Fredericton 
ys- a smaller death rate per

city in the maritime provin 
)lv in the dominion.,r

ranee.

■..
I

W Mitnknmla 2kTT25al%!Strih — .t'liflodal .Utonont of the piavinte, — wîüle*thê Gtobe *. d.ling mth the

Adventure. T Ü^S^veral wide ‘detours because I heard Tbe Division of Botany, Central Ex- prmted » *e St. John Gfk-b^ of Dec. 28, administration of our provincial finances,
• balsas with a herd of buffalo. We that the natives had rebelled and were periwntal Faraa; Otiiw*, baa issued- the one ; cannot lielp talking aot.ee of the m- ^ wife yrefit to ris faavc

were màrehhm! àlona"«assv country and I bring cruelto massacred. I found them following bulletin:.- oidmat» desire of that paper to have a «eaft with the expenditures fra- mz ana
Sk !• flin,88^ the ^ g°Vernmen^ "faPy ttUi V*** froment8 o™

s«as6WiS!srti

fear, and almost immediately after my way. A certain ambUnt ot starvation } OTUm, t0 be heii„w_ , This is 8a* of the tbwf running with the riculture in 1912, only expended >41,745, or
boys in front followed their example and there must always be m those hot coun- <m cutitoR to ne no ow m crowd and crying “Stop ttiteT in order y,#» ;es3 than the amount expended in
equated on the ground: to a heap on tne tries. The rams fail, there are no crops, * have farorto the rapid tu dhrati attention from himself. When- mi for the mme purpose, and such «large
luggage. I went forward to find ont tog and they starve; hut then they do that to W» tuber andfora rimdar ever, the Globe write* to screen toy of deereJe m ex^ndlture for this important

A PLUCKY WOMAN EXPLORER- reason and they showed me a ftoo herd of Indm, too. But as a general rule, I fSund c^nly in large the shortcoming, of the pretoat provincial iadostry „ a when the revenue was
« , rv v, ,. „ , „ „„„ T between sixty and severely buffalo about the natives happy, prosperous and ton- .^2? ® of sm.lt or mridium administratnm, it delights in harping on thc greatest iff tbe history of the prov-

1 Roby, Who Ha* Recently Made an 8,000 Mlle Jour- three hundred yards aWayr I fired into tented. Quite Often. I found them done- by the addition of the misdeeds of the “old government.” inceThe same argument applies to the
:fecstÆ»«tSÆ^‘ts --"-gRgate s sSSHiSis ri'WaTtisraw

«riutK ihSu'r.'.ftt ï&sg*vv&j{JL* MILLrEEu ' HD • its,, sxtxsjfisrs sa je sjesfexlB xtrs SAtsAJS&,tï xsîSïtia'SiSSSû MST- ^s."JtriS'l,w-u LLU BHU tss&sss^tàAttuS £JMMÿ3.iihïîs?6 t^ss&r&'ïiStHA ■

driàared Ljrfet which Became her dark beauty to *7 enwl8h evfn 40 th,nk> 80 / ,luat «“ nnl 1 m rtl*tV» is avoided. :It is different, however, with the dominion government was |89,9S_more Mr. Flemming, have to make.
- perfection A dues* would put her ago at down, dropped my camera, picked up my II til I til f |ul\ the tissue in the interior. This is com- than in 1907, so that the actual increase in While the Globe was dealing with the

T, j : j XT— J*OT. o „T three and she lookcd' aman- Pdt two shots into his neck, and he ||||l I | El I III I \ posed of mature celte no longer to a statt j provincial revenue which may be ' fairly finances of the province, it would have
merit* Robv Thto nneer experience is inah fit considering afl she bad gene droppad again, for good this time. _ • III#LL.LU Un I i/ (jf growth, and if tiro tension becomes too largely credited to the more careful ad- conferred a favor on the public by ehewing

* „* *• — J- ?-îrL .a. gttfgr of tip-nriteh eforip .tw fitot ist too* on toe Dark M». Roby'» medical knowledge ^helped great a tearing or rupture of tbe tissue ministration of affairs by the present gov- the reasons for the large increase in some
an 8.0» mfletimrito reeeMly thypetol the Continent, nerirly two years age. • heront of several tight pteees^Kear a   wiU result, followed by degeneration and eminent ri $357,705.94.” of the items of controllable expenditures.

l*raSr^S>red 'T was Well on mV wav to *°ri-yito village named Salats, the depths of . f -k, market during the formation of * cavity. If the. Globe had deMredto deal faiyiy The item of printing, for instance, which
k' ? h ri:,i, ï™ .fc. y ■ ■ c<__— region when T RiêldVnîv made nn mV mind to rit- Congoland, she suddenly beheld hundreds " , m-firi*,.!. r»veiit* h.« Cavities of this nature are ffiiich l*ea with the foxnier aefintoritration, and at the cost under the old government some $11,-

stetoid of natives, fully armed, rushing towards Ttl Th.'nrt! seriousthjinjurles on the putsi* of the same time honestly enlighten-public opto- «x>, cost the provtoro last year about $18,-
the native» who earned her’Suijage. which was pwtiy a jfiearâre «me, was only he*- Her foBoweai for onto tept^ their ^orts owing to lntoeased supplies and tubers, since the latter permit of the en- ion, it would, have shown, as it could read- 00». I remember quite well when the

M SSL-j'^fci » a teiAw iT MÎtv an imirifidr w «whet -rêàllv has been a life presence of mmd, and yelled out medi-1 BnmAH,i>a4- ^ivnitrort JIa Raip« traneé of numerous organisms of various lly have done, that m the increase of Glebe thought that the amount p*id for
^i^JtLLald offi^toe iLt^I rit^ lL^ktedm? firot W of tte F* lady,” and the native became less fc Xt ant iindswffiach cause rnttrag. They do, how- riven»* in 1912 over I9W, there was $210 - printing a few years ago ($Î1,000) was very

in üiwHi trlwvti. w»Iw6*l tike fer an iworld when I was fourteen in company threatening. Then the chief .jBchaneed at eoi and middliaes are sellm^ eveV, necessitate increased trbeble in pre- 006 of the total increase of $447,783, which, extravagant. What of it now?
exnlorer of savage lands She is Spanish I with my brother and sinoe -then tfcete is showing a terribly ewolleiv face; a»d asked ^ ™ tQ «30 peJ. t0n including bag8' The paving potatoes for the table since the a» a Shiter «f fact, eoulcf not have been The St. John champion of the Flemming^^^^
'h?btert$ Trusts iL Momessing dark a t*8*3*# of the gtobe into which I lf would cure b$m. Sfa^ Rofcy peered f 0uilll 5 j ^ ? but Drices discolored surface- of the carvity must be available for the year 1907, no matter how government expresses its delight at the
LTS’ t^hlJZtouf SSTlnalmcrt “ ■ i»»* the depth, of the black’s motoh and ^ V.thsal^rf nm-1 Tm cut away. Hollow potatoes are also par- good or hoW hone* the administration of announcement of a surplus in the last
ZSJfîJït to Melbourne,” M«. found there a gumboil, which she skiJfoSy Zf'Z *SândSx1drt*æto ticulàrly objeetioxable for baking. How- that period. year’, operation* of *8.872. Has tbe Globe
T^S-!ktolrfCJ^îA known ?in this Roby west on read ofte of BL D. lanced> and the chief immediately became g $ to^ ever; the factor of rapid growth which For instance the increase of $89,923 from editor sufficiently scrutinized the public ac-
IneiffentaBy, ehc is w *1",, „. hrt*k« an ri,» f'mm M(i the state- entiles. At another village, an ulcer- *3?,*** . • h - tL„ is ' fB liable to bring about this condition is dominion subsidies was certainly not due counts to satisfy itself that a real surplus

well pluke^ ' . mmin in it horrifié me to such an a ted knee was presented to her by its f ?, rolled in the main one necessary to the eecur- to the “careful administration” of the does exist? The Globe very strong iy .con-
alt done, to e^lora tite _ y, , fe]t r jllBt to ™ aee owner who was scornfully sceptical of her _ , . beinu steady but the volume ™g of a large yield, and most farmers will Flemming goverilment. It certainly had demned the old government for keeping a
1 th* atrocities reputed- if they could be true This .was in Sep- powers, but she proved quite equal to the “ h liâmes» doing is smaUer as buyers gen- probably prefer to so atimulate growth by no control over tbe increase of population, “sispense account” and conftmded that
fhe bad read, about the «troci tgin rp, na-v therefore occasion and healed it for tinn. . unw 8nrettv Well snnnlied gfor cultivation and fort Brier, as to attain this Nor had it anything to do with the m- with no suspense account there would be
Tr**? r. M» true and while doing i disembarked at Durban and ’started on “My fame as a doctor spread before me /ffSL-A. t ^gg barrel in wood et>d and take the risk of a certain propot- creased subsidy obtained by the old gov- no surplus to its credit. Now, what does
ME ITI Lv to te T'tto toto from Village to village,” she said, “and f* S Lr teg to f«W of tubers beeomini hollow. crament under the “better Jenna agree- it think of the action of the present gov-

jnst escaped death half a doxen my Drat trip tmosgn tne L,pp« the nltlve6 bega.h to Lock upon me as a „,7„rî To“g i !? mtrt»! for con, ------------------——------------------ ment" with the provinces. Mr. Flamming ermnent to opening a “special permanent
ÎTfoJS^ ^savage natives, jVicSl as my^a4tive/ ’ ^ »f Stover -erite Zeady at fo.36.per barrel in wood KINDNESS AND COMMON SENSE' «4Ü Party were in opposition at that bridge account,” notwittotandii^ That a

heart totlfn^LrtrewJ°^«e8»tredTteto^tot^“ee 'fcto Thts^tte vffia^of D^i^a trTe we?k wX corned (Quebec Chronicle.) ’ ^ in™ of $30,000 succession duties *££ S^rlI^tîTti b^n

with no’ooe near but her native carriers, "ter first expedition to the Dark Continent I found war impending, the chief of the with for the ’corresponding In the news of the day there recently cannot be attributed to the careful ad- i>rovea^ by tiro auditor-general’s owte-ad-
Lhe rosy» within M-dTOe of dymg of black- !w*s a loeg way from being a success, a tribe who inhabited it and who practiced k laBt year "pjle exports from Portland appeared a few paragraphs illustrating the ministration of Mr Flemming, unies* the mission, that this special account wafe open- 
S^to^STÎS^teTwtoeh she tiader she ragag^as gffide Zd cannibalism off and on, having sto en a gf John f07the week were 2,792 way m which this spirit ri rometimra Globe belrove, that he possesses he^pow® ed to 1910 prot two^d»y*before the close
C noT^t’ wteSr toewSd ' m^aaer p OTing a “bld^gg ” One morn- woman from a neighboring village. Amv- at 5 975 aack, and 9r300 cases warped in the human brain. The head- of giving hfe and death especially the tet- of the fiscal year, when the provincial sec-

h^eff Mra Roby knows togthe wote to find that te hedtelted in tog at this critical moment, I advised year ^o kee^r in the New York zoological gar- ter, to the.requirements of the provincial rotary was in. a position to see whether
«font doctorine. Her first bus- the nicht and taken tbe whole food sup- them both to submit to arbitration. They ___________  ,Tr - den distributed twelve turkeys to the lions exchequer may demand. Nor can Mr. he would nave a surplus or a deficit.

2™*? vJrJL ,agreed and appointed me arbitrator. 1______Tcror-ro in the menagerie as a holidays fetot, and Flemming claim any credit for the increase Bridges that had been built during the
wfth her^cotd ^tiTLr™’a hlmd a^tff^a te Ua!^ Wrd the argents on both s.dcs and THf f T DC fïf ttfiÇEÇ a Irikcn ^aeh of the cute. pf $17^6> taes from incorporated com- y»r amT eterged to ordinary bridge ac-

butwaTb^ïedôverby sn attack aliever then decided that the woman should be ^ bUL Ulft Ul tiUutu At the same time a society mmian sent pamea doxng business rathe province^ If count were tten transferred to “specialnte ÔntolLte ter fiTc^ suc ,ïi,TîwîS «to M M ffidffiVSt returned, with three women slaves as VUU.Wi.w ui uu brothers to the moneky house a nnra- any credit is due for the revenue from permanent bridge seeouut” «d tiro deficit
rSg2&ht.5iti2r ‘̂ i^rjrsrsLss _ „„ —,h «, zsjs: as* isrz sssjrz sr.’s

âîssiïrjtt.’tsÆ: wt to >*,« ÿg^sjssjis^jM •‘sar.iœu * —» setast sr*-* tr» a ss^a.T'p&rSÿî
ptg^WMty. wroti* vvhrt nv>r fheri hpr boardpfi fche who «ismified their satiefaetion by placing number of tb» hardiest var-tiee erie hundreds of human bemge were woo- revenue. . jL , , ial permanent bridge aeeount. There is

W hde dH ^ W» ***** Pltickr ^ ^ “■ Wh° #***£# **. b0arded ^ Xe 0^ their heads and swearing to be cultivai For thfs dering where the nest, meal would come The ffe*», which appear under the no doabt that these bridges thus charged
mv ffiavee for evT roâson iSnv who would Xw roaL are from and children were dying for the headings of school book fond and probate, should be to the ordinary bridge account.

“IDness was my biggest danger,” she dbd from doing so becaLe of a lack nauritiiment that might have been provid- court fees fund are improperly credited as was shown in 1910. But to price them
went oT -Tn a counTry like that, one knowledge of ^wtoh^foXmost^haTdy ed by the couple of hundred dollars spent to ordinary revenue, as well as the atom there would meen a deficit for ME To
ought to take quinine every day; in fact, ^sand the tr.atment that should be gi* to feeding the animals. Surely the giver* of $2,341 for mipreme =°“rt fee fund. The avoid this deficit the provincial secretary 

*au who five there have it always on ® tl __ To SÜDDiv this information* in of gifts like that showed tbemeelvee to be item of $2,068 advanced utilities commis- bas recourse to bis special account. In-
triable Bfet eomeiimefl I was too deatj readily available form, tbe dominion hort- on a lower level in morality and intdli- sion and paid back to the province thw stead, therefore, of a surplus of $8,000 we

a 9f thfx Pnd of the day to do more jP1,itnL,t W T Macoun has ureoared a pence than the beasts to whom they were year hay no.right to appear as making up wc.uJd have a considerable deficit.
w eun of tea and fsu into bed. LTmnhW of » Joz^ oa^ eutk^ ^Bardv ^Tgenefoufl. part of the ordinary yearly revenue. These Does the Globe commend such methods?ttisxxitxsSLtu« &£&ÿssr-'?£‘<i5£- — , ■>s-jcjx»1 *• •*•” ” ■*r--~•»—♦of them gave me this,” pointing to a broad ed paœphlèt No. 9 of the Exper:m ntal Hahds that are inclined to te rad m the ^litor of the Globe 

swera of white hair over her left temple; Farm and may be had free by applying to cold weather should always be bathed in Had the Globe adjust^ property his 
“when I was unconscious I banged my tbe Publishers Branch, Department of tepid water and pure soap dned thor- spectacles he might ha e detected another
wten i was m iae ruv sics ougbly, and a solution of glycerine and item which is improperly placed m.tbe or-

hZi Ttte hair M a^be? titoe when ^« pZphl^ d v.des the roses usually rolwater robbed in. dmary revenue column. The $45,000 re-
r^1fiS&fl‘ tried to throw myself Jtira^to Canada into four groups aJ- ______________________________________________

into the fire, ^by^elch ^Ya^f;"'- ---------- .-------------- / : revenue, because the amount of
to my chair. But^tte worst time I^ted sresrf ^ Austrian W I | STOPS revenue actually belonging to tbe pronto
r^toneari/at the end of We briars, Provence or Cabbage roses, D«n- M \

■ ■ s.-jrLto.w~roto,~ •w-£-»„t^e$S2utSi 1 yh$sr>t±;sS5K

JSÏîâltïïXÇSÎSa s^parts'ofCan^awithlitUeor^pro T£ S^TK J^SS^ZJSSi "fc A'  ̂X .

opened it at July 3, and showed some tection ^ tome heed to the f«te to the, find them Sweeper with kerosene. This will alto
vet i£ZÎ ff^n^rraLrerf,  ̂uX ZV- conclude that this newspaper ri tod- brighten the carp*.

than

$8i
hat Provincial Health Report Says

r l WB _ , » K
ihe provincial board of health I of New 
$nswick in its report to the lieuteMnt- 
iernor-in-counci!, makes the following 
Binent on the filtration plant and its. fe-

'It is with great pleasure and eatisfac- 
rti that we have to report that the lakge 
benditure made by the city in the in
durating of a most perfect filtration 
ant in connection with their water stip- 
f from the St, John river, and; their 
adern system of sewerage, has been fully 
Stified by the results shown in tile gên
ai health of the eity as it appears on 
|inination of the statistics hjereto ap- 
ieded. Typhoid fever, heretofore the 
ight of our otherwise most healthy city, 
is been eliminated as an epidemic and 
mn the present year’s résulte we may 
irly hope for anff look forward to a eoti
med improvement to the general health 
’this district as the result of tteBe great 
pitary improvements.”

The Decline to Typhoid.

The provincial board of health returns 
ow deaths from typhoid every year back

.

Mrs. M
ney, in Masi 

Conr^of ;
i

London, Dec, 
man in the heart of Afri 
Itorator Ween two tea 
whoee respective tribe* ws 
of war.
that the dusky ‘Irirtria”

1888.
Previous to the installation of the filter 
ant the average number of typhoid' eases 
ir year was 55, or practically, 1 per cent 
! total population had typhoid fever every 
ar, and an average death rate of 9.7 per 
pt. Since tbe installation of- the filtre
ra the average number of cases per year 
eighteen and the percentage of mortality 
is been reduced to 3.7 per cent. From, 
■reonal examination and information ob- 
faed from the local board of heaKBy it 
is been ascertained that 88 per cent of 
l-eœes ’df é?5ro* WPS hww occurred 

tee' the instatetio# of the fitter plant 
ould probably te-Ste'-to Ideal sanitary 
ihditions on the premieéB, affid it was-, 
rther learned that two carocs, approxi- 
itely Iff per cent, were contracte 
fe: the city, leaving Iff per rent v 
ses unaxsedusted for^ : -

■

out-

Wouldn’t Attend Schools.

.Previous to installation of thé meçhanî* 
il filtration system,owing to the bed state 
f the city water attendance at the Nor
mal School and University at St. John, 
aany of whose students came frpm the 
nrrounding country, had seriously: de
fined. The city was threatened With 
lamage actions and many parents thTfâtt- 
ined to withdraw their sons and daugh
ters from attendance at these public inSff*' 
intions. Now, however, owing to the pro* 
iéction afforded by mechanical filtration, 
;he same- institutions . are .overc

’ V
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REClKSS FOR LOGEVETP/ijl

l

’'r. . . FEED . . -
MOLASSES

.................... -^-TO YOUR

horses and cattle
Muted with Oats or Hay will make an ex&Hent feed, 

and rate to give «atifactoiy results.
Tty it, and you will see an dal so econwmze. 

n___,i. it «Units, ear vallon - . 20c

(Lippincott'*.) •
The late John Bieelow, the patrriteh 

if diplomate and authors, and the no less 
listmgttrited physician and author, Dr. If. 
iVc’ir MitchcU, were together, a couple dit < 

ago, af Wert Point; Dr. BigeltfV 
was then 92 and Dr. Mitchell 80.

The conservation turned te the aabjesf 
of age. “I attribute my m«my yesrlp 
said Dr. Bigelow, “to the fact that I k# ; 
moat abstemious. I have eaten spariapj^^ 
and have not used tobaeco, and have tariefi ■■ 
little exercise.”

“It is just the reverse in my case,” 'toS« 
plained Dr. Mitclicll. “I have eaten just 
as much as I wished if I could get iflflplj 
have always used tobacco, immoderately i$:S 
time^; and I have always taken a greisS 
deal of exercise.” ..

With that Ninety-Two Years ebook hi* 
head at Eighty Years and said: “Wefi, ç 
you will never live to be an old 

John Bigelow died at 93. Dr. WffiE 
iiMStebell m living at 82. 1 • N’

;
!

■

■ account” of the old government!”
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, in ad 

for your courtesy,
I am yours,

m
Vance

$
AN ELECTOR.I Dec. 36, 1912.

41“Yes," said Mr. Cumroxi earnestly; “but 
what convinces you that tiro Duke loves 
our daughter deeply and devotedly ?”

“The fact," replied big wife, icily, “that 
he is willing to accept you as a father-in- 
law.”—Washington Stat.

y. O. B. St jfom 
SEND tfe YOU# ORDER DIRECT.

CROSBY MOLASSES COMPANY, LTD.
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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WANTED

;y =________ D^Second or thi:
IVY jgacjier for school distri 
jjâh,, of lrpiuon. Kings Co. 
Balary expected, and address 
erhead, Secretary to Truste 
Jtings Co., N. B.

IBiffA-NTEP—Second-class f« 
l«* district No. 5, parish N 
bury Co. - Apply to Henry 1 
tsry, North Forks, Sunbury

inti 1 Old Lamp !
title» one person In each 

oil lamps

- ; 9. ■

I l$®F*:
* °f , SarsSV'BSCS'?;

P Upai^a Tim®» Quick*
’ ne

■ s i
and ex- ':-- -

HIfFV FIR end agents’ wholesale prices.
•al end Winnipeg, Can.

srôdiP6

i^" I^MI> 151i which Canada 
nartiament whichMade Charges Against 

Refused to Prove Them B 
Their Policy of Talk Contr, 
traînent'; Practical Aid to «

V ■ - ■ • ■' ' ■

war. .....—.I.
*■ ; Be. On this import-

Sir John Macdonald i when we lay down each battleship accord- and 
"\he same position, ex- ing to the actual dates at which we th nk The 
—gent of Sir John ex-! we shall require them. If we thought we 

by refusing to should require one of these ships at an 
of S r Wilfrid earlier month than that which we - have 

fixed in our minds as neecssary, there 
. would be no difficulty in laying down the 

Vo!™ a vessel a little earlier. The true policy is 
thel speeches of Ht Hon. [ ^ untd the last minute you can with a lalf m 

irchill and other British min- fuj] aecurity in order to get advantage of feet long
imperial parliament are i every advance in design at a time like this three berths ranging from 700 feet to 1,

appears the emer- ; when .naval science is moving On from feet each in length, with thirty-five f«et 
mpoupded and invented by weeb to week. We have taken a larger 0f water at Vow tide. The contract price 
and' his $36,000,000 solution pr0p0rtjfm than is usual of the new pro- cf this 

for it. Every utterance of responsible grarrme in the first year of its currency, oqq. THE CITY OF ST. JOHN HAS 
'British! ministers shows the absence of any and we have distributed that money CHEERFULLY ASSUMED HEAVY 011 
emergeAcy, and their confidence m their amongat tbe different vessels of the pro- LIGATIONS FOR THE BETTERMENT 
own naval programme to keep pace with gramrae with an eye to securing at the OF HER PORT, AND IN RETURN FOP. 
file hostility of any power m the world iearjjest moment those which are most re- THIS ENTERPRISE IS AT PRESENT 
for years to come. And the utterances quired for tbe proner development of our ENJOYING A MARKED DEGREE OF 
of irresponsible firebrands can hardly be fleet*6 etrength.” PROSPERITY
accepted as reliable in face of the care- And thia need) he added, was — not 
fully studied and prepared statements of Dreadnoughts—but torpedo boat destroy- Halifax.
ministers ers, of which 51 Were to be built within In the dgy6 of tbe wooden ship Halifax

For instance, on March 20 lash-some neIt eighteen months, making a total narticularlv nicturesoue port. The
time before Mr. Borden and his colleagues p, jtjeh fleet of 167 of these craft. Mr. , , front bristled with the masts of
P6”'Croft 1° British H* pmewhonChTweli Churchill continued: “Our position at the Atlantj Weat India and coast traders.

w.. srin-£ ^rsnstis •&c.d
““““ ” ».ii-p o» «■> «■*. <.<■»•»

that Canada. and Australia should have Wag ifc after reading these assurances Fundy, the finMt vessris m tlm wor
four Dreadnought cruisers apiece and the f tbe bead of Great Britain’s whole naval .?“» b“' Haliftt^Th^îTew Englan
rest of the empire in proportion. resources that her position was and would *>"» to Halifax. The New Lngten .

Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, first lord continut to be thoroughly satisfactory that- ^tes commanded the trade of ihe mar, 
of the admiralty, thought this rather an Mr BorlL,n discovered the emergency? Or time provinces, and Boston was toHalna. 
optimistic view, and adrfed-“These great dy he discover it in hi, own cabinet be- "hat Liverpool is to Montreal Added t o 
vessels, of enormous strength and cost, fore he left for England? «"I ™ • 1“r«e “uaIn<*B £ h!
would certainly be very welcome, but Ido ____________ ,ir  ---------------- Indies, which continues to this day. Ha.
not expect the great results Mr. Page-Croft ...... fax was also an imperial military post.
has forecasted- as being likely to occur m fl 11 il (1 II T fill IV* and the base of the Atlantic squadron
the future will make any immediate differ- I I NI I II M I I lui P \ The citadel swarmed with redcoats, and

to the problems which we have to LaUHuUll I III|LU the Union Jack flew from .the masthead
of many a man-of-war at the docks. Hal: 
fax had been since 1758 an important im
perial naval station. Tommy Atkins am: 
the bluejackets both disappeared from the 
port in 1905, when the dominion took over 
the possessions of the admiralty under 
lease and placed Canadian troops in the 
fortress. The commerce of Halifax was 
not, however, very closely identified with 
the military or naval situation. The pres- 
ence
helpful in a local way; but one liner is 
undoubtedly worth more to a port than 
are half a dozen naval unite. Thus Hali
fax has larger maritime interests today 
than she had at any time during the la»;

mS-l g in mps. Large works are under way 
minion has appropriated $3,500,0% 

and the Canadian Pacific 8. paris
VX7AN T ED—Second 
1EY for district No.
Queens Go. State salary and 
C Fraser, Secretary to Trust
(N. B.)

on the for dredging, and the Canadian Pacihc « 
expending $1,500,000 for improvements nt 
its ship terngnale. In the eastern division 
of the harbrn: there is at present under 
construction, by the Norton Griffiths Com
pany, of England, a breakwater one and 

miles in length, a dry dock l,15i’ 
and 110 feet wide, and twenty 

kh« ran inner from 700 feet to l.%w

r 'Country.
.—rk_ yv mEACHER WANTED—-SJ 

tocher for School Dl
. 4

Ottawa Dec- 30-Keen dis 
end indignation will be felt

ilpfsrss! ‘
select committee of the leg

-» m.jBmsiiK.m «ovo when th^

ca™ii«tiy.u^H»iMidion^e,romTtiltoe’a llroofa. b.t’thet they were m amiou. ». wl,„„ might be’ recr.ited at the titpetme 
Ah Ik„ diTn^want the rest of tie Tories to aTOld PbWieity of the. British tax payers. His govern-

r ’̂rJi1 iLnuirv and subsequent facte re8ardin8 the Work of their party m the ment sent contingent after contingent all
îy fnr S rnS Saskatchewan elections. Without count- “organized, trained and thoroughly equip-

ahowed the reason for their prudent jng ^ ,ater expoaurre in Macdonald the ped troops ready for immediate serviced
secrei^. d ided that tbe whole course of the Tories in Saskatch- who won undying glory for Canada - on

to thtiorTr^en JLtnTco^nting than they hoped to injure their oppon- participation in foreigTwnte-and declined
'ÆC dectered thaHhe in- ? to participate^ Sir-Wüfrid Laurier stood

smis. mmËm SISSS-sSsEriSl
tA4..- . nlovina them It^as plain that the evi- war undertaken by Great Britain, either Conservative epkode as much as they love

during the eampaign. In dencp Adduced bv the government made on aea or land- to recall the ÿory Canada won under
St r^theVS tD“Ælg\rtovt attey“t I***<Tories .how* ehamct„Ut, Laurier.

:îrief to secure -a postponement, and did signed hurriedly. „ . Wol of theif naHv?cÔ™“ed Participation VB. Neutrality.

iall in their po^ver to burk-the i^uiry. ̂  ^ ^otorioul^lacdonalT efeX with their cuetomary aesumption that they The point ae to Canada’s position when
First they ob»e<*^ to the select com to that m .tig the keepem ^ tbe !oya,ty of the the empire is at Var and the LiberaVdoc-

æ. Premie,^ Scott dumei this was tion. The atto ney g _______e Dommjon ^ a 0f fact, Laurier's trine on that point was ably dealt with
i the proper procedure, but axpreaaed mdif- papereand deP”'b°™ ih policy was in line with that laid down by by N. W. RoweU, the Ontario Liberal

ice so long as. a prep*1- T'f* bv the Tories Sir John Macdonald, although his action leader( in a speech before the Montreal
enforced. The Toma» im»tod upon a 3udi- ^ the ?or‘“ was in exact reverse to the Conservative Reform Club, Mr. Rowell said, “It is well

| mal inquiry, although they were not. sure “^SStthe horastead ... rfheftain’s refusal to act. for us to get dearly in mind the dietmc-
5 tiat, and the Repna Conaervative ^or- In 1885 during the Soudan war, New tion between neutrality and non-participa-

Vent so far as bo say that the m^ îL Worker waa’sentenced South Wales offered the imperial govern- tion. As Sir John Macdonald would un-
(bersof the Sastetdaewan eupremeoourt contingent 0ftro7ps. This was doubtedly have said, and as Sir Wilfrid

ench could not be re. up^ ^obsbly “"‘j0 twXTlntimhiated Ger- gratefully accepted, and the imperial war Laurier bas repeatedly «aid, whenever the
rOm a Tory parties» p n bomesteaderB under 'instructions of office communicated this step to the other empire is at war, Canada, as part of the

1 a home- colonies, including the Macdonald Con- empiré, is at war also. In the last 100

prummond, Victoria Co.
to John J. Baker, 1m

the SPfcl■r
to aa-

l - by ..A-
e assembly

into the miinner in which the last pro
vincial election had been, carried on, and 
particularly the part played by Hon, Rob
ert Rogers, Who'was in charge of the cam
paign for tile dominion government with 

. Hon. Dr. Roche, and their notorious 
charges respecting the voters’ Usta.

In view of the gravity of the charges 
made, the appointment of this committes 
of inquiry was generally commended as a

sea» niât filtrASîTED—Second class i 
IV v for coming term for É 
Jto. 5, Parish of G age town 

Apply, stati

harbor equipment is $11,500

School small 
George W. Coy. Secretary 
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' ’ ' Netherwood School. A 
keeper, Netherwood.m
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ter poor. State salary, and 
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TJAVE YOU talked to od 
salesmen recently? If nj 

is open and your o{;portunij 
barn’s famous nursery stocti 
vertised; widely known. M 
ticulars. Pelham Nursei*y 0

*DELlaBLE representative 
meet the tremendous I 

fruit trees throughout New] 
present. We wish to securJ 
good lnen to represent ua 
general agents. The speciafl 
in the fruit-growing husd 
Brunswick offers exceptiona 
for men of entemnse. \V| 
m&nent position and liberj 
right men. Stone & We Hid 

’ Ont.

ence
conaidei' this afternoon.”

And a few minutes later Mr.; Churchill 
gave an effectual quietus to the emergency 
idea, in the following words:

“The hon. member for Chester has asked 
me why we were taking so little for bat
tleships this- year (J912). We calculate°<B^m^jly«a select committee wae ap-

' . : *
f--------- ---------------------=--------------------------------

r

the Conservative

5
• :v. " ", f— of the ironclads and the soldiers waswwHuumiuwmniwMwmimnii'iiiHMiHiiiiwiinniimniiiiilHIinjl—

FOR SALIm
—

_______ SEMI-ANNUAL____ .
(London Times, Dec. 13.)

The improvement in hàrbor accommoda
tion has kept pace with the increase of 
ocean tonnage at the seven principal Can- century, 
adiaii seaport»—Montreal, Quebec, St.
John, Halifax, Vancouver, Victoria, and 
Sydney. On the part of the Dominion 
government there has been nothing of a 
niggardly spirit shown in this matter, and 
the municipalities immediately concerned 
have been enterprising to the point of 
sacrifice. In dealing with this aspect of 
marine interests it is fitting that Mont- upon
real', as the first harbor of Canada, should culated greatly to increase their capaciiy 
reserve primary attention. The port has for large vessels. Two of these new piers 

§| been nationalized, and the work of ad- will be 900 feet in length. Dock No. - 
ministration is in the hands of a commis- is being constructed of reinforced con 
eion of three, appointed by the Federal crete, and, it is claimed, will have, when 
government. While this board has. car- completed, the most elaborate and con 
ried out large undertakings for the enlarge- Venient provisions for immigrants to n* 
ment and better equipment of the harbor, found on the Atlantic seaboard. This pi n 
it is felt that they have been unable to alone will cost upwards of $1,250,000. Tu. 
get ahead of the needs created by the water in the harbor has a .depth of fron 
rapid growth- of the countrv. Therefore twenty-nine feet to forty-six feet, an ! 
large plans aie now under consideration, trouble is never experienced with ice, T 
The whole of the water front on both people of Halifax are very enthusiast 
tides of the river is now under the juris- about the natural advantages of their ha

bor, and confidently assert that they :u 
surpassed only by those at Sydney, X 
South Wales.

IS TVfTLL machinery for sail 
sale the following sel 

machinery in good order: I 
rotary (completel, lath nfl 
saw, shafting, pulleys and I 
be sold at a bargain on fa 
Price on application. W. H 
tor, Weodstock, N. B.. Augl 

12335-1-25 I
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On the west side of the harbor are se- 
enteen wharves, apart ' from nine pie if 
owned by the government railway system. 
at which steamers of the largest type may 
find accommodation. There are, in addi
tion, twenty-two Smaller docks, and upon 
all these' landing places commodious sheds 
have been built. Work has been started 

the Intercolonial piers, which is ca.
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One mile to school and pa 
terms, address A. M. Mat ha 
1er street, Boston, Mass.
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if SUCCESSFUL lessons in j 
T^^enty complete lease 

t:4 cessful Poultry Book. Treal 
: of domestic fowls. Sent fi

lî O. Rolland, sole agent De* 
[ . bator, Dept. 4, V. 0. Box

■ diction of the board, in trust for the gov
ernment of Canada. The total water area 
is 12,000 acres, and the total area of land 
covered by improvements is 200 
There is no rise or foil tif tide, but the 
water level is subject to a variation of 
12£1. as between flood time m the spring 
and low water in the autumn.
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E I (Maritime Baptist).
Th© Port of Montreal* Rev. J. Ë. Wilson, George street church.

To give Montreal ite place as a national- Fredericton, received a Christmas present 
ized port, it has all,; along been realized

= 1 cUy anddQuebe?f would‘“ve tfbTureR Rev. E. B. McLatehey, Florenceville, N.

— I ened and so meet the steadily increasing B., spent Christmas with his family in
draught of vessels. The record in that re- Moncton.
gard is as follows: 1S55, 16 l-2ft.; 1850, Rev. J. D. Wetmore, Tabernacle church, 
left.; 1865, 20ft.; 1878, 22 l-2ft.; 1882, 25ft.; this city, was presented with a Bible by 
1888, 27'l-2ft.; 1906, 30ft. While the pres- the Brotherhood' of the church, 
ent depth is 30ft., work is well advanced Rev. M. E. Fletchen was confined to his 
toward the early establishment of a mini- home a few days last week by illness, but 
mum of 35ft. Seventeen ocean-going lines is now better and will take up his work at 
now use the harbor of Montreal regularly, cnee.
and 15 lines operating on the St. Lawrence | After January, Rev. Edwin Crowell will 
and Great Lakes have their headquarters ta» available for regular pastoral supply or 
a' the port. For the accommodation of settlement. Address Truro, N. S. 
steamers, 92 berths have been provided. Rev. G,. T. Clark and wife, Yarmouth 
There are divided up as follows: N. S., spent Christmas at Chance Harbor
For vessels of 600 feet ............  20 N. B. .
For vessels of 400 feet ------------------------ 38 Rev. 8. Greenlaw, Oak Bay, N. B„ i«
For vessels of 300 feet .................  17 enjoying the work and the people in his
For vessels of 200 feet .a......'......... 19 new pastorate. There is a quickening of

spiritual interest, and he hopes Tor a good 
Total .............. .......................................... 92 work.
For the handling and storage of .grain j Rev. J. J. Barnes spent the Christmas 

the port now has three capacious elevators, season in Massachusetts, and much en 
and. a third is in process of construction, joyed being with his sons and brother
When the third is completed, the daily :tv- and meeting many friends of earlier year-
eiage handling capacity will be 3,000,000 Rev. York A. King, First church, Law 
bushels. The system of distribution en- rence, Mass., U finding great encourage 
able* loading and unloading to go on si- nient. Lb ',
multaneousiy along the water front day or Rey. Frank Orchard, of Fredericton, at 
night. The Commissioners have officially present pastor at Watertown, Mass., 
stated that Montreal will next year have married on last Thrueday in St. Mary’s, 
a grain handling and storage capacity “id York Co., to Miss Leona Machum, sister 
excese of any other North American ocean 0f Rev. W. C, Machum. 
port,” and that “Montreal can now re- Rev. A. A. Rideout,' Dorchester, Mass., 
ceivé, Store, handle, and ship grain with was called home two weeks ago on a sad 
greater despatch and economy than errand) the sickness and death of his fa-
other North American qeaport.” TlAw ther. A. W. Rideout, Hgrtland, N. B.

for this claim. Rev. A. S. Lewis will close his pastor
ate in Yarmouth the second Sunday in 
January, and will begin hie work as pas
tor of Olivet church, New Weetminete: 
B. C., the first Sunday in February.

Rev. J. J. Archibald, Charlotte street, 
church, this city, was the recipient of .t 
purse of gold from members of his 
gation Sunday evening. An address, rea l 
by Deacon James Clark, expressed appre
ciation of the work done by him during 
his pastorate.

Rev. k. H. McLeod has moved his fam
ily to Wolf ville, that the children m\v 
have the advantages of the schools.

Rev. WT. M. Field is getting well settled 
in the work of his new pastoréte—Andtoe- 
and .Perth, N. B. T

Of Rev. W. F. Parker, pastor-elect f 
the Church Avenue church, Sussex, N. B., 
the Ottawa Baptist Ministerial Associa
tion said many good things on the eve of 
his relinquishment of the pastorate of the 
MçPhail Memorial church, Ottawa, which 
he has served the last six years faithfully 
and with large success.

Rev. Arthur C» Archibald, First church. 
Brocton, Mass,, recently preached a series 
of seromns on “Christ’s Word on Some 
Modern Social Conditions.” which awak
ened keen” interest throughout the city.

va{■ NOTIC
itA LL PERSONS INDU 

■ estate of John Law. la] 
Queens County, deceased, i 
make immediate payment 
having claims against said 
Bent the same duly attest] 
months from this date. ] 

Dated the 23rd dav Deed 
T. W. GILBERT,] 
LAURIE C. LAW 
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* TbiS/is ôtbout tbe e^iest 

way to Keep downtbe 
high cost of living. '
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We will have a hard ti 
'ear’s record, but will t 
tave already had a good 
Enter as soon as you 

(ready for work as soon at 
Our new catalogue gi> 

just the information you 
Send for it today.
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FASHION’S

NEWEST
FEATURES

V.

NOW’S YOUR 
CHANCE TO BUY I

BARGAINS /
Not shopworn or I 

surplus stock, but spec- j 
ially bought merchandise I 
that you’ll be glad to get / 
so economically priced. /

?*99 W
FORTY PAGÈS M 

OF LOW PRICED
MERCHANDISE

À little of almost everything. 
Just enough to make it interest
ing to all the family, and just 
such articles for the home as are 
useful and sure to be appre
ciated, St such low prices* >

99 9 9
SEND TO-DAY

Fer a copy of this Catalogue If yott
Lmym njif SOM A1 p|*Fw nul ■wvBM6P*j^p||S|pF

I

You’ll find new styles j| 
in women’s wear and fur- I 
nishings for the men folks, I 
well designed and fashion- j| 

L ably tailored..

i

i
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I NATUFti

jg-Q.I JUST TWO 
MONTHS TO BUY || 

AT SPECIAL PRICES
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Cores 1
No Doctors

Oxygen (orOzon 
UÆ vente disease, mail 
nr perfected “Oxygem
V device based on

health Is due to the d 
blood—the absence of 
Of oxygen. The Oxv 
Ozone and drive* 
every organ of th.- in 
system. Almost ex.?-? 
every stage yields to 

The Oxygenor will r 
Liver, Kidney, Bladaer a 
Nervousness, Sleep'essfl 
tion. Brain Fag, Gene] 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, 
gia. Headache, Backachi 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsi 
ment of Tuberculosis th 
wonderfully effective. 
Ing, delightful, refreshi 

Give us an opportunii 
your ov,ti person or on 

, family the marvelous i 
:i treatment.
+j/Send to-day for our f 
f Health” illustrated.

would seem to be warrant
= St. John.H-1 With so much that’s new 1= 

<ànd serviceable to choose from •* 
you have also great saving in 
store—and don’t forget our 
new $10.00 Free Delivery | 
Offer. Truly a grand climax | 
to a notable selling event. la

1
The port of St. John, in New Brunswick, 

said to have been given its mod-•m
em importance when, in 1895, the Domin
ion parliament provided a subsidy for a 
line of steamships to run between St.
John and Liverpool and for the enlarge
ment of tbe existing service between St.
John and London. It was felt that Am
erican porta, particularly during the win
ter seaffon, were receiving an undue pro
portion of Canadian business. Two yearn 
later the mail subsidy to hues making their 
terminus at Portland (Me.), teas with
drawn, and subsidies were given to lines 
running from St. John and Halifax to 
Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Belfast, and 
Dublin. In 1898 Manchester waa added to 
the list. The- experts through the port 
of St. John during that year amounted 
to $*Jb&,768; last winter the exports 
amounted to $32*511,806.

St. John has many advantages as a win
ter port. It is the eastern terminus of 
the Canadian Pftfiflc Railway, and will 
soon hold the same position in relation to 
the Grand Trunk Pacîfic. It shares with 
Halifax the terminal interests of the gov
ernment railway system. The marine in- 
surance rates correspond with those r«l 
New York. It has an excellent harbor, 
equipped on the west side with seven 
berths having a length of from 600 feet 
to 900 feet in 3f feet of water at extreme 
low tide, and a million-bushel elevator.
Three additional berths arc under con
struction on that side, an da1 fourth has 
been planned. On the east side the gov
ernment railway - has four first-class deep
water berths and a 500,000 bushel grain and immerse this in a kettle of boiling 
elevator. There are also a number of pri- water. When done, the macaroni is easily 
vately owned berth# for coasting steam ore lifted frgm the water,
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_ EATON’S Guarantee v-Satisfac- I
O tion guaranteed absolutely, or your

money back. Can you afford to |11Al—
A serving table is a great help to tho 

housewife who has no maid. It should run 
easily on rollers. When a meal ,is to be 
Served, move it close tip to the range, place 
on it the food to be served, and wheel it 
ihto the dining room.

------------ ---------------------- ---------------------
An easy way to boil cacaroni is to put 

it into a wire flour sifter with a tin handle
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A serving table is a great help to the 
housewife who has no maid. It should nitt 
easily on rollers. When a meal .is to Jtjjjlp 
served, move it close Up to the range, §jsSj^im' 
on it the food to be served, and wheel.; 
into the dining room. Si

An easy way to boii caearoni is to 
it into a wire flour sifter with a tin bai™™™.. 
and immerse this in a kettle of boiling 
water. When done, the macaroni ie
lifted frçro the water, I
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bn Your Old Lamp
Euctory offer entitles one person hi ei 
Etle light. Replacing common oil lie
[AGENTS SKTSSL^KSe 
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B OFFER and agent»’ wholesaleprit 
ontreal and Winnipeg, Ca
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tramps. Large works are under way. 
[dominion has appropriated $3,506,006 . 
wedging, and the Canadian Pacifia is 3 
fading $1,500,00(1 for improvements at 
nip terminale. In the eastern division 
he harbor there is at present under 
[ruction, by the Norton Griffiths Cotn- 
r of England, a breakwater one and 
[if miles in length, a dry dock 
long , and 110 feet wide, and twentafl 

fc berthe ranging from 700 feet to lflr 
[each in length, with thirty-five feet 
later at low tide. The contract price 
pis new harbor equipment is $11,500,- : 
[ THE CITY OF ST. JOHN HAS 
ŒRFULLY ASSUMED HEAVY OU
ATIONS FOR THE BETTERMENT 
HER PORT, AND IN RETURN FOR 
E ENTERPRISE IS AT PRESENT 
[DYING A MARKED DEGREE OF 
kPERITY. •

tax.
(the days of the wooden ship Halifax 
a particularly picturesque port. The 
ior front bristled with the maste of 
Btir. West India and coast traders, 
-as at once a seaport and a ship roer- 

for in many of the little bays, and 
i, up the tidal- rivers of the Bay of 
dy, the finest vessels in the world 
1 built by skilled craftsmen and sent 
n to Halifax. The New England 
is commanded the trade of the mari- 
i, provinces, and Boston was to Halifax 
t Liverpool is to Montreal. Added-to 
. was a large business with the West 
fas, which continues to this day. Hali- 
'wae also an imperial military poet, 

the base of the Atlantic squadron, 
citadel swarmed with redcoats, and 

.Union Jack flew from .the masthead 
man-of-war at the docks. Hali-

had been since 1758 an important lm- 
al naval station. Tommy Atkins and 
‘bluejackets both disappeared irom the 
É in 1905, when the dominion took over 
,possessions of the admiralty under 
e and placed Canadian troops in the 
rees. The commerce of Halifax was 
, however, very closely identified with 
military or naval situation. The pres- 
e of the ironclads and the soldiers was 
sful in a local way; but one liner is 
ioubtedly worth more to a port than 
half a dozen naval unite. Thus Hali- 
has larger maritime interests today 

a she had at any time during, the last
ry-

In the west side of the harbor are se."- 
leen wharves, apart ’ from . nine piers 
ned by the government railway system, v 
which steamers of the largest type may 
d accommodation. There are, in addi- 
p, twenty-two Smaller docks, and npon 
these landing places commodious sheds 

ve been built. Work has been started 
on the Intercolonial piers, which ie cal- 
l*ted greatly to increase their capacity 

large vessels. Two of these new piers 
be 900 feet in length. Dock No. 2 

being constructed of reinforced cou
rte, and, it is claimed, will have, when 
mpleted, the most elaborate and co:: 
nient provisions -for immigrants to ie 
ind on the Atlantic seaboard. This pier 
me will cost upwards of $1,250,000. Tue 
Iter in the harbor has a'_depth of from 
lenty-nine feet to forty-six feet, anil

is never experienced with ice. He- — 
iple of Halifax are very enthusiastic 
mt the natural advantages of their hai- 
, and confidently assert that they arc 
passed only by tSBse at Sydney, New 

h Wales. ' " '
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.HE BAPTIST MINISTERS

(Maritime Baptist), 
iv. J. E. Wilson, George street church, 
lerieton, received a Christmas present

$40.
BRev. E. B. McLatehey, Florencevilk, N. 
I, spent Christmas with his family in 
tone-ton.
Rev. J. D. Wetmore, Tabernacle church, 
Us city, was presented with a Bible by 
he Brotherhood of the church.
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, was confined to his 

fame a few days last week by illness, but 
better and will take up bis work at

]

now
pee. , .
After January, Rev. Edwin Crowell will 

e available for regular pastoral supply oh 
pttiement. Address Truro, N. 8.
Rev. C. T. Clark and wife, 'Yarmouth, 

Ï. 8., spent Christmas at Chance Harbor,
B.

Rev. 8. Greenlaw, Oak Bay, N. B., is 
□joying the work and the people in his 
ew pastorate. There is a quickening of 
airitual interest, and he hopes -for a good

rk.
Rev. J. J. Barnes spent the Christmas 

in Massachusetts, and much en- 
>yed being with, hit sons and brother, 
nd meeting many friends of earlier years. 
Rev. York A. King, "First church, Law,- 

rnce, Mass., -k finding great encourager

■ Rev. Frank Orchard, of Fredericton, at 
jresent pastor at Watertown," Mass., was 
harried on last Thrueday in St. Mary’s, 
York Co., to Mies Leona Machum, sistef- 
>f Rev. W. C. Machum.
‘ Rev. A. A. Rideout, Dorchester, Mass., 
pras called home two weeks ago on a sad 
irrand, the sickness end death of bis fa- 
;her. A. W. Rideout, Hartland, 5. B.

Lewis will close his paetor-

ason

Rev. A. S. 
ie in Yarmouth the second Sunday in 

and will begin hie work as pasrJanuary,
tor of Olivet church, New Westminster, 
B. C., the first Sunday in February. , ,

Rev. J. J. Archibald, Charlotte street, 
church, this city, was the recipient of » 
purse of gold from members of his congre
gation Sunday evening. An address, read 
by Deacon James Clark, expressed appre
ciation of the work done by him during 

■ his pastorate.
Rev. À. H. McLeod has moved his fam

ily to Wolfville, that the children mojr 
have the advantages of the schools.

Rev. W. M. field is getting well e.
[in the work of his new pastorate—An 
!and Perth. N. B. 
i Of Rev. W. F. Parker, pastor-elect 
[the Church Avenue church, Sussex, N, B;, 
[the Ottawa Baptist Ministerial Aesodlg- 
I tion said many good things on the eve lit 
his relinquishment of the pastorate of the 
McPhail Memorial church, Ottawa, which 
he has served the last six years faithfully 
and with large success.

Rev. Arthur C. Archibald, First church, 
Brocton, Mass, recently preached a series 
of sefomns on “Christ’s Word on - Some 
Modem Social Conditions.” which awak
ened keen interest throughout the city.
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Atkinson, (Miss MhCormick and Tomkin’- 
3™! son, equal), Boyce, (Bertram and Street,

-equal), Miss Harrie, Miss Cash, Somers.
. Claes H: (Miss N. B. Williams and Miss 

McMahon, equal), (Miss Christie and Miss 
Wigle, equal), Miss Hooper, Goriiall, Mias 
Whitman (Godfrey and Mercer, equal),
Miss Johnston, Loring, (Mies Irving and
Wallis, equal.) Passed: Beck, W. H. S. Daniel n: H. Colpitis. Passed: E.
Williams, Blakney, Pitcher. T ‘ ,

Ethics-Class. 1: (Miss Campbell, Miss Jbhnaton’
Fellows, (Freestone and Miss Pincock, Astronomy-Class 1: Mary Colp.tto, 
equal), (Miss Daniel and Wallis, equal), Mosher. Class I: C. M. Pickard, Fawcett,
Bugden, Miss McMahon, Miss Wigle, Cor- Lumsden, W. Dawson, 
nail and Miss Whitman equal), Boyce, Sophomore Matuematics—Class I: Monro,
Miss Colpitis., Class H: Mira Cash, Ber- ^deraon Malcolm, A. S. Winsor, Mc- 
tram, (Miss Hooper and Miss' McCormick, Millan, Phalen, Dowell, K. Dawson, H. 
equal), Tomkinsin, Mercer, Tyler, Miss Kirkpatrick Clara H: Alexander, Rein- 

‘Christie, Miss Harrie, Craig, Mosher. Pass- hardt, Lmgley, Hallett, Gray, 'Farquhar, 
ed: Blakeny, (Beck and Bayzant, equal), Poole, Trat, Helps, Avar, Crowe, Elder-

Advanced latin—Cio» I: Dawson, êd; Cameron, Rogers, P. Irving, Godfrey, .Descriptive Geometry, special second
(Allan, Mose), Whitman, Harris. Claes II: Curren. . - ■ - year examination—Class II: Bums.
Godfrey (CampbeU, Williams), (Bent, Freshman Mathematics.—Claes L—Mar- Lettering—Class I: (Dill, Gray), (Poole,
Johnston, Hetherington), Mosher, Wigle. «hall, (Gray, McFadzen), Howard, V. E. Cu„en)j Elderkin, Armstrong, Dawson.
Passed: (Gronlund, Murdock.) MatUtMl, Palmer F. Mattatall, Dowell, class II: (Nÿalcolin. Dowell), (Rand,

Sophomore Latin-Qass I: (AUison, g. Kirkpatrick, Mailcolm McAnn, Hal- Woods), (Crowe, West), (McAfee, Speer,
Munro), Lingley, H. Colpitts, Alexander, left, Winsor, Jones N S. McDonald, Rand. Kirkpatrick), Golding, Wilkinson, permits the people of Ontario to put it 
Hunter. Class II: Somers, Comall, Farqu- Class II.-Lew^ Goff, Elderkm Boole, ^ Judki . £rora the Kheme claas toto the ^«nce
bar, Hooper, Pincock, (Tyler, Reinhardt), Manning, E. Irving, A. L. Spicer, Boyles, Freehand: Drawing—Clara I: Dill, Poole, , ü better it will be 
Farrhr, Whitney, Street, P. Irving, Pick- ïf^\ Fr“®r> UeGrcw, Cramtn, Helps, (Elderkin, Gray), Dawson, Malcolm. Class At present taxation is a jumble. It is 
up^tberington. Prarai: McMillan, E. Bu*den, WJ. West, ChgOradi, Mmtt, „ Bo^ (Wrat, Armstrong, Crowe), toS&nTlmei "as been 
Palmer, Prowse, Hutchings, Baton, Bur- ’ 5Urren’ ^kpatnek, Goldmg Speer, XVil- tQ the t Thé rule has been
"t- h t-tin Cira, I, (McAnn Me- "id En^-^ass I.-Mira Jean ^ Calkl"’ buddings, incomes and businesses

Freshman Latm-C ass I^(M«Ann Mc WMt Misg Fellows_ Miea q Mews, BB ‘Dw0rk "A”-Ciasg I- (Dill Dawson) “? wel1 M W Tiliaes’ 40 tax B1
Fadzen J. Palmer, Arart Howard. Mjag M Lj , (Migg Jean Campbell, Qras II- Wrat Curren EM^tin claBsel at the ?ame rat1’ Th^ .™n
Class II: Hollene, A. S. VVinsOr, Hackett, .. Marion Pincock) Atkinson (Mise a/‘ llass ü- ïïe8t> 7^' /ri! n does business m a modem block which Manning,. (Goff, E. Irving), Fox, Steel, ^ (M Anderson, Am»tron& Malcolm (Dowell, fae owns becomea „ cap?tai victim.
Jones, Spicer, Lormg. Passed: ' West, n^M^ IMlie McMahon (Miss' Cash, Lucas)- Speer’ (Kurkpatnck- N- Ram" first place he is penalUed for erecting a 
Tyler, Lea, (Phalen, Smith.) (jjjga Guseie Daniel, equal), Mira Mary AnxTn . T. w„at mjpr modem building. He pays a second tax

Advanced Greek—Class I: Moss. Allison Mies N. Harrison Mise Eleanor v^ on hie income and another on his business
Sopohomore Greek—Claes I: Lingley, McCormick Mies Christie ’Miss N Will- q™’ Dowell Çray. Class II: Lucas, ^ aigo on the value of the land on which

Alexander cir ID Bugden, Street, Lor- Ekffi Miss Cllrke, » hia Whlk **
mg.. Passed; Beck. .... Mjag Florence Hooper,. Passed—Godfrey, îo^Min» R»în’ the first three to the consumer, the land

Freshman Greek—Ciras I: Dawson. (Farrer jfetherington Pickup) Miss R. J?4kl^?i.J[£rowe’ (G°l‘llrl8, Kain- vaju t be must pay himself. The pres-
Class II: HeUens, Cartlidge. Paraed: me) Wdkmson, Ddl, (Calkm, Woods), ent Bystem l£ mc0PvLent and unjust.
Wilkinson, Bayles. Wallis, (Miss Vega Gronlund, Thompson), XLLAte^- T, The ethics of the case have seldom been

Freshman Roman History—Clase I: A. (giakeByj Mies Pansy Irving.) neology. considered. At any rate, they, have never
S. Wineor. Class H: W. C Smith, Goff, gophom0re English.—Class I.—(Miss M. m ^.. T. been allowed to be the dominant factor.
T. A. McDonald, Cbudleigh. Lmgley, W. P Munro), Miss Grace tTSy6tem^C„.Pleo!^y,,aSL1' But of late, taxation h» been studied as

Sophomore Roman History—Glass I: A.vgrd, Miss Hunter, Mias M- Allisdn, Howey, Freestone HeUens, &>yee a science. Therelationofejthicsandfun-
(AHisoo,-.tingle,.ReinLerdtL (Alexraider, Miss M. Murray, (Baker, Mise F. Steele), %?er^ZS*” 'w dâmentM rights has been duly regarded, j-.
Bugden, Colpitts, Farquhar, Goraali, Hhn- Alexander, Hackett, Colpitts, Oulton, 1 And by reason of the search, the science
teh, P. Irving,. W. 'F. Mum»), (Gronlund, (Miag q. ’Firquharj ’Mias Jean Rainnie). of taxation lias been evolved.
Rogers, Somers.) Class II: (Dickinson, Class II.-Hellene, Miss N. Gass, (Cam- ^ S MnOnZlfi1" Stated briefly, it has been found that
Farrer, E. Palmer, Pickup), Lumsden, „on) Littlejohns), MissJI. Jonah, Miss St" nvL two entirely different kinds of value exist.(Hetherington, McMillan), Baton. Passed;, è. TUinhtodt, (Miss G. fclbum, Prince), TOgftlt The ohé is created ,by the individual by
(Patterson, Browse.) , / Mies Rogers, Miss Raymond, (Barnes, a one. Boyce, Bugd ass • reason of hia labor and contribution. He

Chemistry I—Class F. Mimrqe, Sindon), McMillan, (Anderson, W.-'H. *n- Bertram,. Passed. Beck, Wiltonme^ fcyMs.a house at toe personal cost of
Anderson, Black, Aleiraider, Colpitti, Palmer), Cartlidge, (Hetherington, Tur- miiscle or money, and creates the value of
Dawson, Cornell, Reinhardt, Cameron. ner), T. McDonald. Paraed-Fox, Miss - ^ Iratraamt (Hebrewsl-Oras ^ house thereby The other value j.
Class II: lAvard, McMillan, Jonab.Rogers, D. Phalen, W. J. Wilkinson, (Miss Edith [• Baker’ Somï8(,Bugdpi1’ " created by the community, or by indivi-
Kilburn, Hackett, Innea, Phalen, Oowc, Hunton, Peters), Murdock, Sawdon, Spic- H”j”®8T o " /iL~m’ duals in the aggregate. The one gives only
Phiflips, Hetherington, Fox, Titus, Gillie, (Cotton, Bieenhaur), (Misa Edith FiU- by reason of his unity with the rest. A,Passed: GwiUing, D. Hunton, Paton, Out- more, Mira Doris Walker, Miss Jean D. kRtlejohns) Pasrad^ Lormg Sindon, ^ formerl „ fami ^ fm
erbridge, Cameron, Wbitn^, Prowse, Car- Whitman.) . Palmer, Wfilmme Thon^ n,ckinson_ an etTe attaine a Value a hundredfold

Freshman English.-Class I.-Miee M. ' 0.1. p^tfer because of the growth of popula-
Goff, Miss Elsie McFadzen, (Miss Jean ^oneAn^ XnZ T,^, ^mVi^ t,OT1 ah0"* K « community value, and 
Howard, Miss McAnn), Le Grow, (Miss H: Holmes Cotton, Turner,_Tomkmson, not indivlduel. .

^■^.■jagy-sAS sssLiss^U*SJî^Kn6R|:
5uiiJB?i.L5;"5u. ? sss,.<s;"tH.£re.i2“rî »«.- s

tall),.v(Pollaÿ,_ Mira .L. Spicer), Miss L ,T. create. All toe rest is. individually created,
P. Manning, (Ball, N. S. McDonald), W. • nrthv and - therefore is . in an entirely diffèrent
West, dragg. ,Pa^-Le,"Sl TituelI5and' Smt!h ’ rn’ das». Hence to base all taxation upon
Stones, Woods, White, (Fraser, W- ■ • iinmm Steven' land value only, and to exempt the im-
McDonaldVP Kirkpatrick, &nto,[^d- Boyles, (An^s Stev^on) provements which represent individual ef-
leigh, D. Pickard, Yrnll), Wells,, Stokes, ^0^0^ Exegesis (Projets)—Class I, H. fort and creatimi) ia tlie logical and acièn.
^Advanced“■^German.—Class E—(Miss New Testament Introduction—Class I: ti^?, *h™g —tfm. nmnnsale marie bv Mr

teiwWS68 ■' Fell?W>' Cla" mttXteToMS&S:
Soph™ ore GeILn-Clara I.-Mira G. Stones. Passed: Sawdon. " down m committee by Sir James Wb.tne,

=•-«»■■ •gw-r srsfîdî 5s* sitirre^istysii.en^*iSS5>ssr flp£-2Sr> gststSs'iSwtsssr
Freshman German.-Class I.-Miss Mc- N. T. Theology-Class I: Howey. they a 6cheme" They scientific,

Ann, Miss Pickard, Mies Reinhardt, Miss History of poctrine—Class I: Holmes,
Marston, Miss Hooper. Class H.—Miss Boyce, Bugden, Freestone, Cotton, (Eisen- 
Jones, Payzant, Mis» Rogers, Miss Man- haur, Hellens), Baker. Class II: Bertram, 

ing, Mira Palmer, Oulton, Miss Phalhn, Littlejohns, Cartlidge, Tomkinson,Palmer,
Wells. Passed—Miss.O. Wigle. Turner, Loring, Sinden, Peters. Passed:

Advanced French.—Class I—C. Pickard. Thorpe, Pitèher, Mercer, Williams, Beck.
Class IL—W. Dawroni A. Daniel/N. Har- Church History—Claes I: Baker, Pollard, 
rig I. Fellows, N. Williams, M; Rinoeck, Holmes, Smith, Ball. Class II: Cotton,
H.’: P.- Fawcett, R. Wigle, W. Falter,. N- Littlejohns, Howey, (Norsworthy, Sindon),
Clark, J. Campbell, A. Christie, E. Mo Seeley, Hellens, Cartlidge, (Palmer), Eisen- 
Cormick, F. Harper, U. Thompson, W. lu,ur, Stones). Passed: Turner, Wilkin- 
Pickup. Passed—V. Gronlund, Ë. Palmer, eon, Boyles, Sawdon.

Sophomore French.—Class I.—W. T., English Bible—Class I: (Boyce, Bug- 
Munro, Mary R. Allieqn, 4- 8- Wtoeor. OenJ, Holmes, Baker, Freestone, Smith.
Class II.—H. Colpitts, F. Holmes, J. Hac- Class II: Street, (Pollard, Seeley, Little- 
kett, Cramm. W. Hunter, G. Farquhar, jphns, Ball, Sinden, (Cotton, Tomkinson),
G. O. Whitney, Earl Oulton, Hethermg- Bertram, Turner, Pëters, Stones. Passed : 
ton. Passed—E. Reinhardt,. Hallett, R. E. (Loring, Mercer, Williams), (Beck, Pal- 
Mciililian, Ethel Bums, J. R. Paton, R. met), (Pijtcher, Sawdon), (Angus, Steven- 
F. Lumsden. ' eon, Thorpe.) .

Freshman French.—Class I—Ada. Me- Didactics—Claas I : Pollard, Norsworthy,
Ann, J- H. Palmer. Lamoreaux, G. Me- Smith, (Seeley, Stones). Clara II:

Jean Howard, I, Matstpn. Ciras Helps, Elliqt, Angus. ^Passed: Stevenson, 
n.-F, Steel, H. Clark, Jean Ramhie, K. McDonald.
Smith, C. Armstrong, E. Irving, M. G_ouÿ, Homiletics, Junior—Class I: Stones, Pol- courses are so near
S McDonald, N: Rogers, F. Rand, K. lardj Boyles, (Norsworthy, Smith), Seeley, reached by cycle dt
Elderkin. H. Lewis, . H. Le Grow, U. claaa jj. Be|j] Elliot, Angus, Stevenson, and the country golfer « often as not car- 
Wigle, H. Hanson. Pàss,èd—W. West, L. Helpn, Beck. Passed: Graham. ries hie own-clubs, has his meals at home,
Lea, M: G. Fox, H. R. Smith, G..E. Cam- Homiletics, .Senior—Class I: Littlejohns, and, as-we constantly see from the ad- 
eron'H. Eisenhaur, L. Bàrnes, McQueen, Fajmer (Baker, Howey), Hellens, (Cart- vertieetoent, makes a two-shilling ball last 

. McLatchy. .. ., ’r tidge, -Turner), Peters, Cotton, Sinden. him for an amazing number of rounds—
In order to advertise and introduce their Général Physics, ' I—Class I.—(Jean H: Wilkinson, Thorpe, Beck. twen$y -of thirty of them sometimes. Ati

home study music lessons in every local-, Howard, A. Wfnsor, N. <>“&?")tA'S? ——--------------------------- rx— (T > for sixpence a
ity the International Institute of "Music Donald, Elsie McFadzen (V. WtatsR, Piano keya ^ be cleaned by a soft rag day, or less, m hundreds of places. When,s z T„k J,,,s.... V» s,.- ■?” »*• -d * *- i-.,* s

complete coursé of mstrhetion for j q jpnes, E." Smith, P. Gregg, H. Lewis,------------- ; . ------------ when ;it is considered how much he is the,
either Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, (jD. White, W. Wh«t>, (G. Shvflleighr .. piànô stool will be found useful game# in health and energy, one can have
Guitar Banjo, Cello, Bra# Instruments Francos Steele', Gramm), (JL La, Grow M. ^ the fcjtohp,, as it can be adjusted to little doubt that he is, in the long run, .

------------- ra iriZÎL Tn the, fflmr.lv Goff). R. Stevens, (E; Le* E. Irving), hei<btg great gamer financially also.
WILLIAMS—At Maple View, Victoria or Sight Smgmg. |a reti^ toey simply (J Elliot, R. Eisenhaur, P. Manning), E. 

county, N. B., on the 26th inst., J. Albert ask that you reeoffimendilfheir Institute f' - _
Williams, aged 73 years, to your friends affair yoq îçém to play. /,à,Mathematical Fb^ice,

BEARDSLEY—At Woodstock, N,B., on Y not ^ow on», noté from air YuffiV, J, p wfrk:
Z e&ÎU» daUg M ^ 3' simple Ç*

The Fredericton Gleaner says: The pOLEY-Ie thû city, on the 28th inst., and thorough method, yourep» soon learn Magnetism, imd Heetricity, S-aara I>--
nmvinmal board of works today sent out Martha, widow of Thomas B.Foley, in the to play- H" you ar<>n advanced player A. Bl’acK, YuBl- Class ILL Macln , 
the offi^al cMl for tinders for the super- 77th year bf her age, leavingfiveMajhWs receive 8pecial instruction, ' € jtiw® Camer»n, Murdock, R. Km>.
Structure of the new bridge over the re- ™d^.ons tojMuto.^^ (Boston a » ew, ^ lege0Be „e sent wi^tiy, Jhéy are -B^^atiotiâ, LaV-Glra8 &- 
versibie falls at St. John to take the place j RUDDOCK-8uddenly, in this city, on so; simple and easy that they are recom- gtreetj »,rarbndêe. xClaas^ II^ Uum^en, 
of the present suspension bridge. I Dee. &, Andrew L. Ruddock, eldest son mended to my ÿersonV Bftle,child who S'gyt’Jfjg, Hiitory-^Clara I: Alten)

Tenders are to close on the Uti, , °fo^U^’t X> Vde on the can read English Photographs and, draw- b Thos!

February arid the bridge will have the dis- *,* M«y A., relict of the late Dan- ings make everything plaih. Under the gtreet- Ear, Oulton, G.i M. Pickard, Barn®, 
tinction of being the longest epan#ral jel Cathel’ine, in the, ,87.tii year of her age. Institute’s free tuition offer you -Will be W. VtJxet, W._ S. LiV- Gronliund, 
braced bridge in 4e world, being 566 feet HENDRJSN-In this cit, on Dec. 29, Mked to pay only a very small ambpnt Miss McM»ben, toss Chnstifc^. £
<m.-u w—»*• rvt 2 "tiiteSMartiiSsSB-s* $S6.5&gF®mS-
a half million-pounds of steel will be rod * V Mondly, Dec. 30, Johnson Mowatt, age and (he necessary sheet music. ) œtt, Li Wells, Dickmson, Imng. 

land, toe eo* of the superstrncturç will, ^ jug 78th year, leaving a wife, two sons No oneyAould overlook this wonderful i, _ . '«/)[" «
it is estimated-, approach a quarter, o i<md £our daughters to mourn. offer. Tell your friends about it—show " • - _;^Bigmeer}ng. ÿj/,
mThIn Widthr6of the bridge between side : G^^OnD^. 3M012^at^St Jol(ç, N. this^artiele to them. Engineering Physics^II.é-Clara.ÏL.Ç’J; #-
railings, will be fifty feet clear, providing B-, -mizaoe The International Institnte has puccess- derkin C- Gray),.K. Dawson, H. Kirkpat-
for two electric • trolly car tracks, two __—1—"-^7ZZ~ fully taught .others and can sucoesefuUy nek, D. Crowe, Class II: F. Ranj, D.
wagon service ways and _ two sidewalks. - IN MEMORIAM teach }^,u nren if you know absolutely Dowell, C. Malcolm, E. Clay, L. ^'°?d"’

Sash curtains, after they have been TFc se^ce t^ ffitroduced ....... J"----- ^ ‘ ;. nothing whatever about music. The les- Titos, G. S<^^att (A^
l\ed, should be folded down the mid- Crete the first of the k^ he f In loving mpmory of Charles Edward everything clear. J’ P°°le)’ D "

-- ’ Icogth-wise and famrad do^le, *=n m in every way,” tee who departed to,, Me on Dec. 28, ^ ^ ^ ^ {Tfe booklet> which ^|urvcyin,._aa„ I: Innes, Yniil. Cl,®
■"die very-welt whL ironed in this way. said Chief Engineer A. R. Wetmore of the .19M ^ {q „tten explaing everything. It will convince you II: Sears Black Wenner BordeT,, Kirk-

^ ------ —-------------- * board of ™ks today^ comp)e. ! Darling m, he has left us; ' and eoet you gotifing. Address your let- ^:ia<i,,ay’/Cfc^tn;rtion CTasa I:
Paint, no matter now hard and dry, can The spec tn icture by Jung 1st, Left -us; yeg, for evermore, - ter or postal card to International Insti- , Wellner West Class II: Borden,

i^SSSi'îMSSu: Kt&vaZïmm.- 1 ' #bw-»k*e - -.aaa»-*.w».

:- ,
î Viçla Pe= 

oro to North’Head, iil for
St i>nny, Parrs- '2________

Send for Derariptiv, Booklet of 
Special Cruises

. -a."t..

31.1
Bos-.Ml

r coming term far School District 
No. 5, Parish o£ GagCtown, Qnerara Co. 
School small. Apply, stating 
George W. Coy, Secretary to Trustees. i 

* 13065-1-8

wœsrÆ
keeper, Netherwood. 1780-tl--w.

XA/ANTED—Second 
vv (Protestant) for. District 
ish of Lome, Victoria Co ^strict quê
ter poor. State salary, and address W. H. 
Miller, Secretary to Trustees, Nietaw,

' AGENTS WAHTED ~

TTAVE YOU talked to one of Pelham's 
•O- salesmen recently? If not the Agency
caXnf™y0nL0eTr^y Widest

vertised; widely known. Write for par- 
tienkys. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto.
■RELIABLE representative wanted, - to 
I* meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit, trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish te secure three or four 
good' men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterorise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. ,v

~ ...—---------------

d class female pass
V -ttrn»r Granville, 49, Collins, - ,

HEM. ESTAT
■Kinematics—Class H: Yuifl, (Black, In

nes, West), MacLean.
Graphical Statics—Claas I: (Black, Yuill) 

West, Kirkpatrick, P. Innes. Class H: 
MacLean, Borden, Clay.

Descriptive Geometry—Class I; Elderkin, 
(Gray, Poole), Malcolm, Dawson, H._Kirk
patrick, Dill, (Armstrong, West). Clara II: 
Dpwell, Crowe, Curren, Speer, Wilkinson, 
Barter.

to
Wednesday. Jan. I, 

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4,714, Kendall, 
from London and Antwerp, C P B, pass 
and mdse.

ney, R P & W F St&rr. „VsJ?.£ta,ramNo‘ 3’ Par" Coastwise—Stmr Bear River,Woodworth, 
Bear River.

Wednesday, Jan. 1.
The Quebec Bank will take possession 

of their recently purchased property at 
Chubb’s comer at once J. C. Mackintosh 
* Go., who have occupied the ground floor 
offices, moved but yesterday afternoon and 
established across the street in- the offices 
vacated by„teh Am®, Holden, McCready 
Co., Ltd. G. Erorat Fairweather is pre
paring plans lor refitting the offices for 
lank purposes and as soon as they can be 
made rÇady the doors will be opened for 
business. This will probably be a week or 
so. Ward C. Hazen, who has been ac
countant with the St. Jotin branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, will manage the new 
office of the Quebec Bank, but the other 
members of his staff have nob yet been an? 
Tfinmced.

(Ottawa Citizen).
Sir Jam® Whitney refers to tax reform 

proposals as a “scheme,”■ and treats them 
as though they were fanciful vagaries only. 
But he may wisely correct that misimpres- 
eiori, and recognize that they are all a 
part of a well-defined science, whose claim 
to consideration and acceptance by the 
student of economics is well nigh irrrais- 
tible. And the sooner Sir Jam® Whitney

Cleared. ’’ -- f (Conditioned)-.

I.,.,.,, Monday, Dec 30:
Schr R M Roberts, Grundmark, Cuba via 
nnapolis, R C Elkin,
Coastwise—Schrs Aliola Pearl, Wadlin, 
eaver Harbor; Dorothy, BM, Waltom

Coastwise—Stmra Grand Manan, Inger- 
soll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis.

Sailed.

Sun (lay, Dec 29.
Schr Harry Miller, Mosher, Shelburne 

(N S), A W Adams. ’ ‘ ' 1 Mlgf ’
The contract for the plumbing and. water 

system for the Maritime Motor Car Co., 
Ltd., was awarded yesterday by the archi
tect, F. Neil Brodie, to Wm. McDonough. 
The contract is a-large one, but it is a 
rush order and 
the work wit^ 
pang has been planning to get into'the new 
luilding by Feb. 1, and although the whole 
plant may not be ready by that time, they 
will be ablw;.-to use at lea$t some of the 
buildings. . * - v ' -

Tuesday, Dec 31. 
Stmr Rossam, Bailey, Sydney.
Schr E M Roberts, Qrundiùark, Cuba, 

via Annapolis, R C Elkin. !
Wednesday, Jan. 1.

Stmr Montcalng Hodder, for Liverpool.

In the

d (Calls for the completion of 
hm three weeks. The-com-

«: : . BRITISH TORTS. 1 W,î

Glasgow, Dec 30—Ard, stmrs Cassandra, 
St John; Corinthian, Boston.

Fishguard, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

Liverpool, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Canada, 
Portland. .

Southampton, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Phila
delphia, New York;

London, Dec 30—Arfl, stmr Montreal, St 
John.

London, Dec 31—Sid, stmr Sellasia, Hat
field, for Antwerp.

25 cents for my Improved Liverpool, Deo. 31—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
Formula of the best White Liniment Hew York; Carpathia, Boston.

on the market, costs 25 cents to make one —1------------
quart. Good for man or beast. Box 100 FOREIGN PORTS.
Telegraph, St. John, N. B. 23-tf

IA T Parait, E B, one and a half 5» Dec etmr Sioili<U‘' Glaâ"
fr,om ,L ,C- station, 160 a"®,J0 York ^ 3»_Ard, gefar Hazel L

0,. .n,j. -jffl-ji.jrf.-stJr iS: «• .
Vr ’̂reet Boston Mass New Haven, Dec 30?-8chr Crescendo,

’ _ ’ __ ' _______ Stonehaven (N B).

HAT.F.
I

TVfILL machinery for sale. I have for 
sale, the following second-hand mill 

machinery in good order: Engine, boiler, 
rotary (complete), lath machine, cut-off 
saw, shafting, pulleys and belting. Will 
be sold at a bargain on favorable terms. 
Price on application. W. P. Jon®, Solici
tor, Weodstock, N. B., Aug. 20, 1912.

12335-1-25

I
Taylor A Sweeny have completed thç 

sale of toe folkiwi ng; properties 
Freehold lot, 50 by 160 feet in Qliftpn 

street, Lancaster, with two Buildings’, one 
with store and dwelling atid the other a 
single tenement, bÿ' Harold Chadwick 
from H. A. Black of Boston who purchas
ed the prdierty only thtee'weeks ago and 
who ie now selling at a substantial ad
vance; leasehold building, with store and 
dwellings and" barn in rear, 240 Brussels 
street, bought by Mrs. Sarah. Whitely 
from Thomas Abraham. ?.. 1

Large leasehold building, three tenement, 
aedy street, purchased b> 
n from William Lunney.

chased from

“Skew «“j w»™»
,^S

me

31 and 33 K 
Nathan J^o

sçhrs Net-Vi 'POULTRY m.•
G.SUCCESSFUL lrasonsTn poulfiy rtiÇ

Twenty complete lemons. The Sue- "J"n/L
ceraful Poultry Book. Trratise on the rare 
of domestic fowls. Sent free on request. Hettle n 113 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des Moin® Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreal.

SKIa property tin ; Brussels street- , '“ûC-idëéeér'éf Uhrietiatiit

II». 'JZ
Elizabeth K. McKay .to Ella J. McKay, Clara IL Mias Hama Mira Wigle,M™her, 

» nronprtv in Duke streebe . .. : Mias Chrietle, Misa Fellô^ Mise Wÿit-
HeSa of Mary Secord to Fenton L. - B. roan, Bertram, Tyler, M|s Colpitts, Mira 

Co., property in Chesley street. McMahon, Mira Hooper, ÿayzant, ToralÇn-
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. to1 White Candy son, Blakeny, Mira John**, Pitcher, Wil- 

Co., property in Union street. 4 • liams, Craig, Smith, "
T. S. Simms Co.,. Ltd., to Mrs. Maria Logis-Clara I: F. ■■

Ganong, property in Brussek street. Farrer, AUan,, Mbs Colpitts, Mosher,
L. P. D. Tilley to B. R. Armstrong, Prince, Baker, Hellens,-’ (Bent, Mas»)» 

property in Marsh road. . ' Cartlidge, Cotton. Class II: (Littlejohns,’ ” Turner), Mira Clarke, Plckup, -TLprM3cn,
Mi® Palmer),. Boyles, Mi® Gronlund, 
Prowee, W. G. Smith. Passed: Thorpe, 
Murdock, (Sinden, Peters), W. H. Palmer, 
Pitcher, Sawdon. >•

Advanced Logie—Class I: F. H. Holm®, 
A..H. Moes, (Bent, Farmer.) Class II: 
Cartlidge, Hellene. <-

Calculus—Class I: Yuill, Rleek, C. M. 
Pickard, W, Dawson. Glass II: Fawcett, 
McLean^-rfnnes, .Titus, -ÿnnsden, Claig,

39—Ard, schrs 
1 T Lee, do? V.

.....v
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 39-yArd, schr

Rhode Holm®, New York. __
Calais, Me, Dec 30-Ski, schr Seth W 

Smith, Vineyard Haven.
St Vincent, Dec 29—Passed, stmr Albu- 

era, Lockhart, bound, from Hull to Santos.
__ _ New York, Dec 31—Ard, schrs Isaiah K

1 A EL PERSONS INDEBTED to the Stetson, St John ; Henry S Little, Bridge-"
*1 estate of John Law, late of Gagetown, water (N S); "Nobility, Gold River (N 8);
Queens County, deceased, are requested to Lanie Cobb, Calais (Me); etmr Dronning 
make immediate payment and all persons Maud, Hillsboro (N B). V >
l iving claims against said ®tate will pre- Portland, Me, Dec 31—Ard, schr Odell,
?cnt the same duly attested within three Hew York. - , ,
months from this date. Boothbay Harbor, Dec 31—Aid, schr If tjie walls ot a room are unavoidably

Dated the 23rd day December, 1912. Moonlight, New York. damp and tbére is fear of spoiling the pro-
T. W. GILBERT, Executor. Hew York, Dec 31—Sid, schrs Victoria, turcs upon them, cut several rounds one-
LAURIE C. LAW, Executrix. Halifax- Itaska, Lunenburg (N S). eighth inch thick from an ordinary small

13021-1-8 Portsmouth, N H, Dec 31—61d, schr Ern- cork. Then fix a round of this to each pic-
T Lee, Calais (Me), x turc to be hung, using a tiny tack for the

Rockland, Me, Dec 31-Sld, bark Hector, purpose. Then hang the picture in the 
St John. \ ordinary way.

New York, Jan 1—Ard schrs Calabria, 
from St John; Edith McIntyre,from Stock- 
ton, (Me) Izetla, from Bangor (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Jan 1—Ard schr Mar
garet May Riley, from Port Reading.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 1—Sid schrs Itasca, 
for Lunenburg (N S); Géorgie Pearl, and 
Neva, for New York; Brigadier, do; Jeeee 
Hart H; do; Seguin, do; Fred B Belano, 
for Wrathaven (Conn); John J Hanson, 
for Philaedlphia; Pendleton Brothers, for 
Newport News; Sarah A Reed.

Portsmouth, Jan 1—Sid «hr Hattie H 
Barbour, for St John.

Portland, Jdn 1—Sid schrs Abbie 8 
Walker, for New York; Moama, do.

W
ta

3-29
à*É

NOTICE.

. Holm®, W. Mi

N.

and in the inevitable triumph of science 
they must ultimately win in Ontario, as 
they have in the newer provinces of the 
west. And Sir Jam® Whitney elects to 
he the chief, if not the only obstacle,which 
prevents the Conservative government in 
Ontario from enacting tax reform legisla
tion. J. A. Ellis, M. L. A., with shrewd 
political foresight, has opened the way for 
the party's advance, only to be discour
teously and stubbornly blocked by the 
premier. The obstacle to progress mu at 
be removed 'or the Conservative govern
ment in the province will be destroyed. 
There is no other alternative.

est

We will have a hard time to beat las^ 
gear’s record, but will try to do it, and 
have already had a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, eo as to be, 
ready for work sraoon a* the call cornea 

Onr new catalogue giv® oar rat® and: 
‘just the information you need.

Send tor it today.

Dingy overshoes can be made to shine 
ft wiped off with, a cloth wrung ont of 
ammonia water.

M
Advanced Calcul®—Class I: Mary Col

pitts.
Higher. Algebra—Class 1: AUen, Ander

son, McMillan, McCormick, Alexander,

PERRY-Dee. 28, to the wife of Pro
fessor Hi G. Peery, Acadia University, 
Wolfville, N, S., a son.

PETERS—In this city, Jan. 1, to, Mr. 
snd Mrs. H. O. Peters, a daughter.

THE COST OF GOLF.I MUSIC 
TAUGHT FREE

m
It is hardly possible for a grown man to 

have a cheaper diversion than golf ie in 
most parts of the country, saye Golfing., 
There are hundreds of good clube with 
nice courses where the eubecription is not 
more than one or two guineae a year. The 

to home that theÿ are 
a penny tramcar ride.

> __ j S. KERR,
Principal

--

Tü5
Fadzen,MARRIAGES

NOTICE TO MARINERS. I
MËR6EREAU-ROY—In this city, Dec. 

30, at 38 Cliff street, by Rev. JV. W. 
Brewer, LeMont Mereereau, of Hoyt (N. 
B.), to Emma K. Roy, of Sheppagan (N. 
B.)

DAMAN-JORDAN—At Houlton, Maine, 
on Dec. 28, by the Rev. John ,L. Hesse, 
Elizabeth Maw .(Lilian) third daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. fc.-D. Jordan, of Woodstock,

Home Instruction
Special Offer To Opr Readers

Captain O’Donnell, of steamer H F Dim- 
ock, from N,ew York to Boston, reports 
Pollock Rip bell buoy gone from its posi
tion and PoHock Rip lightship appears to 
have dragged about an eighth of a mile to 
the eastward.

6 I>'jj

m

//
THE BRIDGE HT 

THE FALLS; TENDERS 
ESEITOBT

dures Your His v
Me Doctors No Drags

L®*yF6nor iSvfi» a scleJta
«fié device based on natural laws. Ill 
heatth is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a, sufficient «mount 
Of oxygen. The Oxy^cnor supplies tills 
Ozone and drives out d^caoe:
.•very organ of tho lody - i-igorates the 
eyi^m. Almost every Curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its elective power.

remedy or jure Heart, 
•^ndjatamach Dieeaeefl;

ers a

DEATHS
!

;

=ffiSFX;The

Warmth Without Weight
: You don’t warit to be loaded down with clumsy, heavy cotton- 
tiled underwear, you want to feel free—Freb to move your 
limbs and body without carrying a load all day. GET INTO

,Give ce an opportunity to demo
*®£S&S£sys

Ferheted "OxygoBor King" ïetroud. i Eureka Underwear. !

■ The one underwear made from pure domestic wool 1 “ N OVA 
SCOTIA WOOL IS CANADA’S BEST.” Wool that won’t 
shrink. Wool knit into garments which still retains all that 
nature intended it -to do, viz., Warmth Without Weight.

Eureka Underwear Is guaranteed Unshrinkable.

SI Note the Trade flark below.
Almost every Storekeeper sells 

V . Btoreks.a Any trouble in securing 
either St our three weights, write 

I us. We will see that you nave 
r warmth without weight tbÜ Pall.

BOX toiti
"HATÜAff, ONT.

CWrtM.
a

?

S14
iletarc

die,
THE NOVA SCOTIA 
VNbERWBAR CO.. Ltd.
RiMKA. -V- V ltov. Sra.la

:

HLNovÂSCOXifLHgg
registered
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fgJB THE E0REÉI HE
s“ -

• -

18 THE'■kÊèM cm
f_W 1 The markets during 

Tad very few changes 
nly trivial. The country market still re

mains well stocked. The wholesale prices 
$ with /«sterday wlste: 

ie bride entered 
ther, Professor 
ig march. The 
under an erer- 

elT. The bride wore her 
: brown cloth with pic-

' ktS;
era. Following

,
: the last week have 
, and those few were

*
1 ieath is

. A w:
hfe iir juin1cm to ind Mre.

one eon, Israel, by a former

îs, of St. .m Man Who Stole $3,000 from 
North Sydney Post Office 
Arrested for Theft in Alberta frank Dare Informed He Will 
—Moncton Personals.

here,
MRlL. 1

Eh
COUNTRY MARKET. VOL LILthe a'ed Mrs. Farroie Sharpe 

ed Her Life in Courte
nay Bay

Beef, western ...
Beef, butchera ...\.
Beef, country ........... Î..........fjü
Mutton, per lb "
Pork, per lb
Spring Iamb, per carcass

a _ ... ™ to**5
X J m* «ml. mo- Veal> Per lh........................... AOO “ 0.11

tored" to'th.. —lion and took the train “ " »»
for St. John. After taking a short wed- » •£" «■» „
thefr residence  ̂in^AnSerit* *** ^ d" .'. Îi» " IM

their residence m Amherst, Fowb, pair, fresh killed

■ iiiin -*<—e a.i'•'fj.:-''" per lb

Eï T» STE s-i
1 GOOD HEALTH i ; |

Ham ......... .. 0.17 * 0.18
Carrots, per bbl ......... 0.00 “ 1.75
Beets, per bbl ..v...v.. 0.00 “ 2.00

* tii 6.00 <S; 0.02% 
0.00 “ 1.00 

.?i 1.40 “ 1.60

1 . 0.09% “ 0.11% 
0.07% “ 0.10

“ o.flf
0.07 " 0.08

. 0.09 " 0.10

*

, .’T” RANTBe “Planted” Inside of 
Three Mqnths — Convicted 
Union Officials Now in 
Stripes.

- Edwin Lewis, passed 
me. Fair View, St. Mar- 

Christmas- Day, after an , 
months, at the age of 77 ■ 
rarvived by her husband, i 

enough, of St. 
sons, George,

»K SM/TS
chnrch for more than fifty

ssa

ow
r -at-m Moncton, Jan. 2—James McDonald, a 

printer, who about four years ago got away 
with some $3,000 from "the North Sydney 
pout office, for which he was sentenced 

to Dorchester penitentiary, "has been ar
rested in Alberta on a similar charge. Af
ter regaining his liberty, MacDonald went 
to Sydney, then west. He was a printer 
here in 1601-02. H» home is near Bum- 

mereide, P. E.I . •■■'[‘■'tA.
The death of Mrs. Douglas Crozman Sc- wmjmom 

curred on Wednesday. She was 33 years ^ The letter wag pot signed and was 
old and is survived by her husband, two from It resd u follow.:
sons and one daughter; four brother, and «Vnak ^te New Lisbon, Ind,

eight sisters. ___ ‘‘Sir,—This is to inform you that yon
New. of the sadden death of Ella Cam- ^ un<kr the aod withm the

«?» York’l tiv?Cv£ nert three months.”
pital, New York, « rewvwl. Mm. vwtona hands
Foster and James H. Dunlap, of thm city  ̂ attorney, and

arLrid Troasman, formerly a member of : the matter will be brought before the fed-

SSW* —W”» -&S5SE-ÏÎE..™ .-TV«W
m“.‘ Alice Hickson, tormerly of Mono- three labor union officials ."“heneed at

«.wv TÈJSrlffStS^X
with her mother Mrs E. Hickson. immediately were photographed, otoeed

o^e of the newly elected aldermen of in penitentiary clothe and formally en

Calrarv is Stanley Gordon Freeze, son of rolled au convicts. ____
Mr^d Mrs. X 8. Freeze. His father New Year’s day time found the labor 
formerly belonged to Kings eonnty, N. B. leaders beginning in the fed«^ 
his mother being a Moncton lady, daughter tiary here pumshmeute

aervmg terms in the state prison at San 
Quentin. „

F. J. Higgins of Boston, former Now 
England organizer for the Iron Workers’

the train

tins fithai

r.la LONG TIME AOlîM s (N. B.),

M >-
ïïm '

owwd Lived With Her Sister 
House, It is Thought, While 

Members of Family Were at Watch

-Newcastle, Ind. Jan. 2—Frank Duse ot 
New Lisbon foreman of the jury in the 
federal court at Indianapolis that oonviet- 
ed the thirty-eight defendants in the dyna
mite conspiracy trial, has received an aa- 

communication threatening hie

Free ed by W: 0.14 “0.15West
mony was over all sat down to
I^5%M«nd the jroung couplePw 

their home in Moncton.

Bamen-Joidan.

The Boethic 
f Both Tim

W. A.

E'r ■ y. _ , Mre. Elirabeth Qaee.
B-i • ’ ; ThM*^r imLX W Wednesday, Jan. 1.

The body of Mrs. F«my Shmpe wm Tbg drath y^. Elizabeth Gass,

aaats m saaâ&tisK a
oil works. It is supposed that while sut- v,fAr. fv_ «re 0f 1077. took place «clej» melancholia, she ended hen life John H01? the II.? tl'l’. SS K33

4 ^Tuesday m^ht the family attended a Thomrn, Gate of the «hrphuild.ug^firm of . ^t?rday «ftemoon in St. Paul’s 
4 watch service and returned home about 1 * J™* “ Gass of B^tôn and churcl, Rothesay, when Rev. A. W. Daniel

o’clock. When member, of the household pata B^chCatiorZ united in marriage Mrs. R. P. Foster, of

_j to her room yesterday morning at 8 . Q ’ _f thja city js a grand- Rothesay, and Arthur Brown ÿipce, of
lock it was found that Mrs. Sharpe was | d hter Mrs ’Gass 6pent ^uch of her Dorchester (N. B.) The bride was given

here. A search of _ the home and timf £ England and witnessed the corona- away by her uncle, Joseph Stone. There
rWition of the late KmgEdward VII. wereno ^ide^ The^ us^m wem

ided to the beach and wharves along __ The church was nicely decorated for the
uuurtenay Bey and Marshall Macaulay Mrs. Mary Murpny. ceremony and the auditorium was well
discovered the liféless body on the beach Norton, N. B., Dec. 31—Mrs. Mary Mur- filled with friends of the bride and groom, 
neat the foot of Sheffield street. pby, one of the oldest residents of Avon- The bride wore, a brdwn tailor made broad-

Coroner Berryman was summoned and Kings county, died this morning at cloth traveling suit with brown beaver
after viewing the body gave permission for the home of ,her wn- Charles, at Norton, hat.
it to be removed to the home of Mrs. San- ^ bere ehe had come to spend the holi- Mr. and Mrs. TU'pes, after a wedding 
dell. ■ t , days. On Christmas night ehe was taken trip to Washington, will return to Dor-

It is believed that Mrs. Sharpe got out ^ cojd pneumonia rapidly developed Chester, where they will make their home, 
of the house soon after midnight when the ^ notw;thgtandi^ all that medical aid
doors were unlocked while the family was coa)d do ghe passed peacefully away tins Allen-Lêekey.
returning from watch service and that ehe momm^ about 9 o’clock. The funeral Will
made her way to one of the wharves in ^ Qn Tlmrsdey afternoon, interment at At the home of. Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 
Courtenay Bay and jumped into the water. River Bank cemetery. Laskey, Duflerin, Dec. 20, their daughter,
It ik thought that being an invalid for so ---------- ^ Isabel) w„ ^ted in marriage to
long a time had affected her mind to such James B. Johnstone. Isaac Wesley Allen, of Gaspereaux. The
an extent that she had planned self-de- _ nuptial knot was tied by the Rev. Ttegm-
stmetion for some time and a close watch Jerusalem, Queens County, Dec 3»-The ^ j Hjnt 0{ Chipman. Mr. and Mrs.

• was kept on h« movemente. She had not death of Kara, wife °[ Jemea Allen will reside at Dufferin.
been dressed for several weeks and her tone, of this place, which occurred on
elothing was kept in a trunk near her Christmas night after an illness of less McAllister-Himins.
room. When the body was found it was tban two weeks, came aa a shock to her
fully dressed so it ’s suppoeed that she relatives and many friends, Deceased, who M ^ o{ Mr tod M„. William, 
secured her clothing while the family was the 34th year of her age^was Ihe McAllieter Midland, Chipman, Dec. 26,"x. w-. - s-y&’&s* Mn 221s syrs tas i■ ears. She was the daughter of the parente, she ia survived by her husband p!^,. Theceromonv wüpérformldby 

illiam Dufiell, of St, John, and is and gve gmall children, and nine brothers • p . ,d j py t 0f Chipman
d by two sisters—Mrs. Fred San- and 8istere, Forest A., of St. John; Mrs. ^ onv the mmed ste riends
•itt street, with whom she lived Frank sbort> of Glenwood, and Caswell, ^ tte cero^y toe m^edmte menas

w-AsaSie-ASriX - kt ^ -* “r- ■■
ploy of T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd., and A warm friend, an affectionate ind PMt" Austin-Lucas

Duffell, of this city. Arrangements dutiful daughter, a kind and loving wife Austin uucae.
e funeral will be made later. and mother, her diepoeition endeared her

-. mer Berryman said last night that to ay wjth whom she mingled. In early 
he had not yet decided but he did not yfe ehe -<chose that better part which 
think that an inquest would be held. ehaii not he taken away,’4 living the life 

------------------—T » of the Christian.

BBIEI ^ sHHETHT
Barnee and Rev. Mr. Vail», also of-that 
denomination, and the Rev. Mr. Earle,
Methods*. The deepest sympathy is ex
tended to the sorrowing relatives in. their 
bereavement. Interment was made at 
Jerusalem.

, mm mDamen, of Canterbury, was 
red on Saturday evening. The 

" ........... the. G. P. R. general Serious Charges 
St. Lawrence 

«ill Be Mai

on

ninety-fourth birthday 
have started in on their ninety-fifth year 
in excellent health, and tody see no rea
son why they should: not round - oiit the

=^ve; y;;;;;

Geese-1 .....i...,.
Pipes-Foeter.

day,

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:

Salmon, cohoes ................S-W “ _8.75
Salmon, red spring --•••- ».26 
Finnan baddies .
Kippered herring . 1 
Clams 
Oysters, Is
Oysters, 2s ------
Corned beef, 1» ...
Peaches, 3s .............
Pineapple, sliced .
Pineapple, grated »
Singapore pineapples »... 1.75 
Lombard plume 
Kaaptom**,
Corn, per doe ............... .. .

Ftt*
Wednesday, Jan. 1. 
e tiian usual interest

Commander of Vessj 
to Hudson Bay W 
plies Says She V 
Ashore in Ideal! 
and the Second T 
Sprang a Leak a 
ceeded North in T1

s “ 11.00
.. 4.40 “ 4.80
„ 4.25 " 4.40

4.00 “ 4.25
1.35 “ 1.45
2.26 “ 2.35
2.25 “ 2.35
2.35 “ 2.40
2.10 “ 2.15
2.10 “ 2.15

“ 1.85
1.10 “ 116
2.20 “ 2.25

“ 1.15

«3
o’(
not to'

-7

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS union, became unconscious on 

and was placed In a physieian’e care. 
Charles Wechtmeister, Detroit, with 

Moncton Times:—Misses Jennie and children, has théjargest family. He
Qussie Barnes, of Sackville, are visiting js sentenced to two yaÿe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frieland Barnes. Mrs. Wih Almost the first question aekel by Tveit- 
liam Weldon, Sr., who resides with her mde m entering the penitentiary, was 
daughter, Mre. G. M. Blair, Shediac, is about the library- Among the treasures 
seriously ill. Mrs. Weldon is an aged kidy, 1 which he asked to be allowed to retain 
and her condition is considered critical. ’ wa6 a bodk of Latin verse inscribed by 
Miss Annie Jones, daughter of Mr. and Anton Johanhson, another San Francisco 
Mi*. Chas. W. Jones, underwent an opera- leader, who has been indicted m
tion for throat trouble in the city hos
pital yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. James 8.
Secord, Apohaqui, announce the engage- the prisoners were
ment of their daughter, Grace Mildred, to their pocket poeseaeions. Among these 
Frederick F. Nickerson, of the I. G. werc photographe of wives, mothers, and 
Moncton, the marriage to take place the children.
8th of January. A photograph of three girls fell from the

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. Har- p^ket of Chas. Beum, a former member 
'ley Jones and children of Apohaqui, N. 0f the iron worker’s executive board. Gaz- 
6., are epencting a few days in Moncton,! j with a wistful look as the photographs 
the guests of Dr. and Mre. S. W. Burgess. wae £olded in a large yellow envelope be 

oodstock Press.—Mrs. John F. Ritchie his hands to hie face and cried bit-
left Monday for Dorchester, Mass., to terl • - v
spend thé winter with her daughter, Mrs. Leavenworth, Kansas, Jan. 2—With toe 
W.T. Masters. Miss Leah Dickinson, Die- taking of their Bertilleon raeaemements 
trict Nuree of Houlton, Me., and Miss and their assignments to prison work to 
Genevieve Brophy, left on Saturday to rvb j the thirtv-three union men convicted 
,t friends toFrcderifeton. Mi« Sudie Mor- ' eoD^iretorz, entered the
neon, returned home last week from Mont- ïüat,ne ^ federal prisoners, 
real, where ehe has been the past two ^ wfip were able to sleep we^ 
weeks visiting her brother. ■■ aWskeued from their first night m the c<

The Woodstock Press says that J. W. , £he sounding of the reveille at 6JO a.m. 
Çorrell, who fetabliehed the now defunct j^epting Herbert S. Hockin, former 
West Énd Newe, m Carieton, St. John, ^ of tbp Iron Workers Union, who 
Will likely re-establish the Granite Town ^ he9n labelled the betrayer of his fel- 
Greetmgs at St. George. ]owe the men bunked two in a cell on
TMr. and Mrs John HaU, Mr. and Mre. ..doubledecked bed»/' The celle, like all 
John Y. Smith, Mr. and M». Fred A- th()ge accorded new prisoners, were bare. 
Smith, Mr and Mrs. Harry Lee Smithy ^ marked contrast to those of the old in- 
Mr. and Mre. Perley E. Smith, Mr. and - . who nearly all have covereo their 
Mrs. H. H. Wilcox, and e.ght grendchü- ”^ Pâtures, postal cards and
dren, and also Doras Gilbert sat down to, Tenirs After breakfast the men were 
Christmas dinner at the home of Mr. and ... by one, examined and ques-
Mre. John Y. Smith, Plymouth, Carletou ^“P/retbeir fitnere for work about

toe prison,

1.80Peaa . 2.»
. 1.85 ;

2.25
1.7(7

Strawberries
Tomatoes ......... ....
Pumpkins 
Squash ........
String beans ....
Baked beans .........

3
0.95 Canadian Press0.90
1.261.20 Montreal. -Ian. 6—( apt. □ 

marine superintendent of the 
Steamship Company, will lajj 
the grounding of the Beothic 

within twelve hours lal

1.02%0.00
1.351.25■

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ....25.25 
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef 
Lard, compound, tub 
Lard, pure, tub ................. . 0.15

SUGAR.

Standard granulated .... 4.-90 
United Empire granulated 4 .80 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps ..

-1
“ 26.00

.26.00 “28.00 
..22.50 “24.00
.. 0.10% “ 0.10%

“0.15%

sions
before the commission 
into the pilotage system 
and Father Point

The report will act f0I| 
Boethic, while in charge of I 
funded twice within twelj 
weather conditions at the tij

Loe Angeles.
In the office of Deputy Warden W. H.

relieved of
bel

V

8.00
4.90

The report will be based ‘ 
tent on entries made m th 
Boethic. The vessel left Qu.

at the 
wen

..

4.804.70
4.604.40

. 6.25 0.6» W lock Press
and 18 and while steaming 

twelve knots an 
Madame island. At high K 
floated without assistance an 

lÿie struck was of soft clay 
«eiv.-.i no damage 

nearing
$mdes above Father Point, n. 
s.'m. tile Beothic again po\ 

rock bottom. At 
t floated once more but her pi 
I aged and the ship proceeded 
^-leaking, being unable to ret 
B because of the urgency for t 

arrying to be delivered 
8R|k>rts in good time.
12 ' Tlie Beothic is now at St.

of the dai

FLOUR, ETC.

5.50 “
6.05 “

Roller oatmeal ..
’Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba, high grade .... 6.25 “ 
Ontario, medium patent.. 5.40 “ 
Ontario, full patent „.... 5.65

GROCERIES.

At ’Chipman on the 27th-inet., David B. 
Austin was united in marriage to Miss 
Margaret Lucas, daughter of William Hare Man

ate
»?at 1 ecc-

Pierce-Crimp. ■ Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.07%
Raney, do ................. 0.08
Malaga clustere .....*"«w.« 2.45

,..... •• -V pÿ Currants, cleaned, la
doubtless the oldest Cheeee, per lb ...;.
" Though their . eyes Rice ....... _ „ |8„

amis, their other facul- Cream tartar, pure box.. 0.21 - 0.22
, , Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.10 2.20
ihey enjoy long walks fancy, Barbados 0.37% “ 0.38

Beans, hand picked ..............2.75 “ 2.80
Beans, yelloWeye......... ... 3,10 “ 3.15
■Split peas, per bag............. 3.85 “ 4.00
Prt barley ........................  7.50 “ T.flO
Cornmeal .. 3.25 3.30,
Granulated cornmeael .... 4.76 “ 4.85
Liverpool salt, per aack, ex :

*ore .   ,.. 0.70 “ .075

0.08
0.03%1

Wednesday, J*h. 1.
A quiet wedding took place laet night 

at the home of the officiating clergyman, century. _ „
when Rev. F. 8, Porter united in marri- twine [M “the v 
age Jesse S. Pierce, of Yarmouth (N. S.), need'tik help i

os.»-a«aw SL%,3SSaà2ï®.4Sl«t -«-.4 MM
■ HUM D«. Sl-(Sp«Ull-S,». W». Pirn. J» W «jÇ» <*

has been received bere of the death at Y.armouth where t^ey will reside. meed a family <4 eight children.

brother of A. R. Milea,: of 
of the late Geoi^e Miles, of St. John. He 
had been in failing health for some time 

William Farrer. and news of his -death did n^tyoome as a
On the evening ol Monday, Dec. 23, surpriae. He was sixty years of age and 

William Farrer, of F^d’s Mills, Kent is survived by a widow. Three brothers

for some months , .
been hoped that he would again be re
stored to health and strength. Mr. Farrer 
wae a man of sterling worth and will be 
much missed in the community. He leaves 
a widow, six sons and- one daughter to 
mourn toi loss of a kind husband and a 
loving fatiffir. One son, Edward, is in toe 
employ of the I. G. R. in Moncton; an
other, Stephen, resides at Coal Branch;
James and Arbemue are at home and the 
other members of the family are in the 
United States. The funeral way held on 
Thursday afternoon. The services were 
conducted by Rev. E. H. Creed, assisted 
by Rev. R. H. Stavert. Interment wae in 
the Methodist cemetery at Ford’s Mills.

John Hickson.
There entered into hi» rest at the resi

dence of hie son-in-law, Thomas McDirmid,
Newcastle Bridge, Queens county, on 
Tuesday evening last, Dec. 24, one of the 
best known inhabitants of the parish of 
Johnston, in the person of John Hickson, 
in toe 70tii year of hie age. Mr. Hickson 
did not take a very prominent part in 

EIk public life as he was of a quiet and re-
I tiring disposition. A man of sterling quili-
Mfc tm. end highly respected in the commun

ity, hie life wee principally devoted to a 
agriculture»! pursuits. He also held the 
position of post master for years. He was 
a member of the Church of England and 
the I. 0. F., in which he took a deep in
terest. Hie wife, who was a Miss Kmcade, 
died about one year ago. He is survived 
by four daughters, Mrs. Thomas McDir- 
maid, Mrs. John Thorne, Mrs. Charles H.
Thorne and Miss Retta at home; also 
three sons, Robert and Herbert, conduc
tors on the General Railway; Harry, at 
home. The funéral took place from hie 
residence on Thursday, the 26th inet.; in
terment taking place in the Highfield 
churchyard. The services were conducted 

' by toe Retv Mr. Wameford. The large 
attendance at the chureh and grave testi
fied to the esteem in which the deceased 
was hsMT

2.75
Johnson Mowntti

Many friends will read this morning 
with regret of the death of Johnson 
Mowatt, in the 78th year of his age. He 
passed sway about 5 o’clock yesterday af

in the General Public Hospital.

.. 0.07% “ .08 

. 0.16% “ 0.15% 

. 4.25 “ 4.50

i wa-s

Where a survey 
shortly be made. It is k 
^iderable.

s his wife, he leaves four daughters

™ Of SIçounty.
On Chrietmae Eve Rev. R. W. and Mre. 

Weddall, of Woodstock, were the recipi- 
of $100 in gold each.

ÉÎ’ CONDENSED : ‘
aSS-ESa 'NEWS;: LOCAL

and GENERAL
the ceremoa-y in the presence of a large • - ^jukjjgBaRÿLjjà^^ .̂. 
number of friends and relatives. The wed
ding reception will be held at the home 
of the bridegroom’s parente, Captain and Mr“ ChipmLi G. ColWell, Upper Jem- 

seg, tonight. The happy couple will re
side at Upper Jemaég.

McTavish-Sherard.

£LGtN r UPgfilOR SCHOOL
HAD A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Wednesday, Jan. T. ente

ALLIES HAVE SAID THEIR 
LAST WORD TO TURKEYGRAINS.

Middlings, car lots ............. 28.00 26.00
Mid., small lots, bagged . .28.00 29.00
Bran, small lots, bagged . .24.00 25.00
Cornmeal, in bags .............  L65 1.00
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1 ..................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. I ......
Oats, Canadian

Elgin, N. £., Dec. 30-The Elgin Super 
tor school had a very successful year. The 
teachers were Miss Frances Smith, ad

"SSSSS-L* *n SSJr'SSKS.’jt.Îd1ïw™i*i.0ta“i™i, il» or .1»M -bo m i. tb* w-»-

intimation oiI ïtaly, a» M “0B^e ^Grade I., Lula Hogan; grade II., Bernue
negro dfd ,°“ r“,’ Î" do ^ ’order^ to Sleeves; grade HI., Gussie Graves; grade
Adriatic, <rf prepared to do ,ih order to Katie Gravea; grade V., Reid Tuck
^Xhe Ambassadors reviewed -thé whole er; grade,-VL, Anme Killsm; 8^ ™ 

of communications » Entente and tended by a large and appreciative aud:

ts sc æsrsa^ss
There appears to be among the amW- and
dors a strong current in favor-of the an- u ’
nexation of Crete to Greece but they 8^^ were preeented to the ten leader, 
claim that in exchange they should be en- , after which the Christmas tree
«-y" «.b «„ d«wo= tb. r&iS » «T*».

medium between the too restricted, sug
gestions of the allies and the too extend
ed boundaries favored by Austria. It .fa 
reported that toe Russians, Italian and 
French ambassadors are eupporting this' 
middle course. ’ ’ ,.■ SI" '■1’:, »

Iuntil recently it had
The InteroatksSal Harverter Company » 

sending out on llmsnac and encyclopedia, 
that is repietesiTpbh useful information.

Properties at’iRlackville will-be taken 
over, also' at Bdthurtt ànd elsewhere on 
the North Shore, and settlers are to oc
cupy them at once, one family returning 
from the United States to occupy one of 
the properties.--Chatham World.

Gregg Beckett.
St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 31—(Special)—

Gregg Beckett, of the firm of Beckett ft 
Co., wholesale confectioners, Calais (Me.), 
died of enlargement of the heart at an 
early hour this morning. Mr. Beckett had 
not been feeling well for some time, and
bad been to Boston consulting a specialist, ... , ...
who advised him to return to his home Newcastle, Jan. 1—The wedding of M 86
at once. Last night he suffered an attack- Jennie, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
which proved fatal. Alex. Sherard, of Boom Road, to Weldon .. 1

Mr. Beckett was forty-seven years of age Mctavish, of Castilis, took place at the Ai-bough the ,C. t. R. Is reported to 
and leaves a wife and nine children. He manse, Redbank, Rev. J. F. McCurdy offi- aecured running rights over the I.:
is also survived by two brothers, Frank N. çiating, Christmas afternoon. The couple tbe first of the year, the lpcal
Beckett, of the firm of J. Merrill Beckett, were unattended. They went immediately ;fieiaj8 have heard nothing of such an 
barrister, of Calais, and two sisters, Maud for the home of the brides parents, where arrangement, and no preparattois haVe 
Beckett, of Calais, and Helen Beckett, of a wedding supper was served to a “J*®Ibeenmade to put such 4 service into ef- 
Denver. Mr. Beckett was a member of the number of guests, toout 100 havihg W me” . ' ' . ; - ' .. , -
Congregational church, St. Croix Lodfce F. invited. Mr. and Mis. MbTsnah will re- «f y '-k: ;l_-i - jg ^|||
ft A. M. and of the Calais Commandery, side in Caesilia. The bride was dressed in Raiumr - Commercial says:—The
oftoe St. Croix Ciuh and toe Eaton Rifle grey death of^T#*tie A. S.mp^u =d

M*b” felthCT- leat. a son, W. W. Sim^m of Chi- Cshforom ^vel.

oago. The body was taken, to Scotdhtown, «6» ngs,
NB Mond^-for burial. Mrs. Simpson ~wOUra"f'";
fived in St. j4n until a few months ago. Valencia

E the late CAPTAIN DAVIS, y

Onions, Valentia, per case 2.60 “• 3.00
Onions, American, bag ... 1.75 “ 0.00
Canadian onions ........ 0.00 1.25

14150 “ 16.00

...17.00 18.00

.A 9.50 0.64 Captain and Wifi 
Sailors of the Cai 
Saved by Steam

i FRUITS, etc.

. 0.12 “ 0.13

. 0.15 “ 0.00

. 0.13 “ 0.14

. 0.11 “ 0.12
. 0.12 “ 0.14
. 0.14 “ 0.16
. 6.06 “ 0.09
. 0.10 “ 0.13
. 0.04 “ 0.05
. 0.00 “ 4.50
.. 0.00 “ 0.70

.... 4.00 “ 4.50
... 1.50 " 1.76
.... 1.75 “ 3.00
.... 3.00 » 4.00
.... 0.13 “ 0.18
....3.00 “ 3.50
.... 3.75 “ 4.00
.... 4.50 “ 4.75
........4.50 “ 4.76
...5.50 “ 6.50

Maibot walnuts 
Almonds ,.
California prunes 
Filberts .........
Brazils 
Pecans 
New dates, per lb ....
Peanuts, roasted ...........
Bag figs, per lb................
Lemons, Messina, box , 
Cocoanuts, per dozen .. 
Cocoanuts, per sack
Peaches, 2s .........
Bananas ............... .

Sea,
||§ Philadelphia, Jan. 6—T 

the mariner in which tti 
cued from the bark Cd 
that vessel, every seaml 
the waves of three std 
sinking beneath the raw 

y here tonight by C-aptainl 
mander of the ill-fated 
wife, the mate, eight M 

-ft ed here today • on the 
' Syndic, volunteers from! 

the heavy waves in fl 
life boat to effect the li 

The Game Winslow 
ions of coal, clearend 
Déc. 2(^ for Fernandina 

About midnight F rids 
hurricane force and i 
currying away one of 
'Bie bark soon began! 
port, and it wae discovd 

.more than four feet of 
The entire crew mannl 
worked heroically throf 

At daybreak Captain 
himself to the peak of 

I und start ed a lookout J 
| warded by the sight ol 

responded to signals d 
deavored to launch a 1 

$Ï..Ætaft Avaf- smashed like! 
^ the side of the steanoj 

temnte at rescue were 
hope thi

Funeral of Mrs. Oatheline,
Shir Vale, Dec. 31—The funeral of Mrs.

Catherine took place this afternoon, ser
vice being held at the house by Rev. Allen The following, taken from the Roches- 
Daniel and interment. in St. Duke’s Epia- ter (N. H.) News of 26th ult., is an ac-
copai cemetery at Gondola Point. The count of an interesting event in which

i‘ï'3KÎSÎSK B. or Captan Z—Z. R*

who were unable to pay this last tribute tereet by hie relatives and friends in this occurred at hie l1™!16. *” Spnngfie , •
of respect were all evidence of the esteem 0ity and elsewhere: B., on Deceu^sr 22, rod new8, ? ■
in which this aged lady was held. Her There was a pretty homo wedding caused much1 regret tp many friends^ 
death breaks another of the links that Christmas afternoon at Rochester, the eon- this city and prov'mce. Hnd m many o 
bound the present to ■ the past. Her four- trading parties being Dr. G. Ernest Mott, m. port cities. In his younger ,e
score and seven years were full of incident of Malden (Maas.) and Mias Eveleen visited the,principal shipping centres in 
and her keen memory and remarkable Tucker, adopted daughter of Dr. and Mra. command of large veee#e. _Me was a w 
powers of observation and description en- Guy E. Chesley, of Rochester. Rev. Charles known mariner until a few years ago, 
abkd her to draw vivid pictures of com- H. Fercival officiated, and used toe double- wben he retired, and had since been liv- 
parison between the luxurious life of the rjng service. A number of relatives snp jpg with his lion, Clarence, at his home 
present aa compared With the simple life friends witnessed the ceremony. The best, jn Springfield. 'Death was dne to paratj-
of toe past. She was a daughter of one man was Dr. Geo. Springall, of Malden sis Hie funeral was held «^Christmas Fresh haddock .......
of the pioneers who carved their farms (Mass.),'an intimate friend of the groom, day, Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of this city, of- ,p,ckled shad, half-bbls 
from toe forest who knew no ease for and the maid of honor M*s Cstoetme fixating. Captain Davis ia survived by|Fresh cod, per lb .....
themselves or their families. The lives of Bartlett, of Rocheuter. The bri* was wite, two «oejKand three daughters, fttogters, per box .........
each and every one were full of usefulneee attired in charmouese and crepe meteor , The sons are Frank m Lowell, Mass., and HaUbuto . • • ■ - ■ ■ ■ |
and endurance. Their home on Long Isl- with pearl trimmings, and carried lilies Clarence, with whom he lived at home; Kippered herring, per do*.0.30 <(
end, where John Redmore now lives, the valley. The maid of honor was to | while the daughters are Mrs Myles Kier- Fnman ............................... ..
claimed a large family which became re- pink «ilk and earned roses. -After the gtea^ <rf Pinik^MUr C. , Yj
sourceful men and women whose children ceremony a short reception was «held and Hayes and Mrs. Sprague, wife of Captain 
and grandchildren are today scattered far a wedding dinner wae served. The couple Spraeue 0f Main street. Caleb Davis is
and wide. received a large number of handsome and & brother, and Miss Elizabeth of New

Mra. CatheHne wae one of those who costly gifts and the congratulations of York is a dtaUr..
played the pioneer part, who grappled with many friends. The bride was a graduate ----------- lLn,
and conquered nature, winning more than of the Rochester High school, and is well PLACING THE BLAME.
« living and advancing steadily with the known, as she was one of the most popu- fhlereland Plain Dealer),
prosperity of the country- Her stories of lar and respected young ladies of , d * about the accident to

jaeji pSs,3î s '3ggèSt>> w «birti —
infrequent vimte of psrtor or teacher were Tuft. Médirai 13- I .oppose.’’ HIDES,
an entertaining and humorous; and m Dr. and IDs. Mott left on a late "No—that’s the trouble.’’ '
spite of advancing years and growing and for a wedding wU .<whrt do you,mean? I know he’s a Beef hides, per lb ............... 0.10% " 0.13

George, Dec. 30-Deeto claimed an painful infirmitiee it was always a pleas- take-up remdenee m Malden (M»«.) driver, and-” Calftoin ................ .. 0.00 “ 0.13
„„ on Thursday last, when me to her to dwell in the past and com- - •- McTrer-Carr “And you think he was hurt in hie ear. Lambskin, one dealer’s
Thorne passed away. He was 66 pare the days wnen so little was 4PP»’ ^ell he wasn’t. He was hurt by a tree I price .............................. • (

asfessÆss sSfktsessii

Mott-Tucker. time.

NORTON ITEMS
Norton, N. B., Jan. 2—Mies Bertha 

Higgins, who has been spending a few 
days with her sister, M«- J- W. Gallagher, 
returned to her home in St. John today 

Mias Sarah BrandNof St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Alice Baxter.

Brine Coggar. of St. John, is spending 
a few d:ys at liis home here.

Mias Kate Curren, of St. John, is spend 
ing a few days with her slater, Mra. t 
Cummings.

Mrs. Higgins and Mias Lee, of St. John, 
are, the guests of Mrs. J. W. Gallagher 

Edward Murphy and wife are here from 
Boston to attend the funeral of MritMvr 
phy’s mother.

, Mrs. John A .Wheaton «id da 
Vannie, of 8t. John, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mre. W. R- Carson.

Miss Florence Robertson, of Fredericton, 
is spending the holidays at her home here.
fe AN AWFUL MURDER.

“Excuse me,” said the detective, a* he 
presented himself at the door of the music 
academy, "but I hope you’ll give me what 
information you have, and not make any 
fuis."

"What do you mean?” wae tile indig
nant inquiry.

"Why, that little affair, you know.”
"I don’t understand.” ’
"Why you see we got a tip from the nert 

door that somebody here was murdering 
Richard Strauss, and the chief sent 
down to work up the case."

V
Canada’s Heritage

O Canada, how great thy place 
Must be along the future’s line,
How mighty in its every phase 
The, heritage of thine.

Not founded on traditions old,
Thy fame throughout the world today, 
But on thy riches manifold, . ,
Thy youth, strength, liberty.

FISH.-
'

0.00I .. 4.00 
.. 5.25

Small dry, cod .
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Thy waters grand, thy forests dim,
Vast plains, and heights crowned by the

within ’ 3skies,
The e’er expanding life 
Thy far flung boundaries.
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OILS. The possibilities that lie 
Beyond toe scope of thought to gauge 
Within thy bounds from aea to sea 
The future’s heritage.

What great responsibilities 
Bound toy vast heritage entwine! .: 
What mighty Opportunities
0 Canada are thine!

Peter Ryan
The death of Peter Ryan occurred at 

hie residence, 147 Brussels street at 1030 
o'clock yesterday morning, after a weeks 
illness. He is survived by his wife, two 

, sons, Jam» A. Ryan, of this city, and 
John P., of Prince Edward Wand; and 
three daughters, Mrs. Edward Kennedy, 
Mre. Charles Cochrane and Mrs. N. Quin
lan, all of this city. The funeral will be 
tomorrow at 230 o’clock from his late
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Clear lessons which thy way should bless, 
Not pride nor gold make nations great. 
But truth and righteousness.
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John Thorne.
O in thy strong youth lend the way 
To noblest nlanee of Nationhood,
Shape well thy .course of destiny 
To ends of highest good. When packing a trunk, waists will be
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